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The following pages contain ahattempt to write the 
history of the last Peshwa* Baji Rao II. It is based on 
original sources* but owing to the difficulties of procuring 
Marathi publications in London* the bibliography of Marathi 
books at the end of the volume does not claim to be exhaustive. 
As it is only a political history of Baji Rao’s times* the 
chapter on the administrative system has not been included 
within the scope of this work.



BAJI RAO II.
After the short administration of Chimnaji Appa, Baji 

Rao became the Peshwa. He suppressed the "rebellion" of the 
Raja of Satara, and sent an army to check the depredations 
of the Raja of Kblhapur. He was always reluctant to accept 
the Subsidiary Alliance, but was driven to it, when Holkar 
invaded Poona in October, 1802.

Baji Rao was restored by the British Government. During 
Lord Minto's administration, a settlement was effected between 
the Peshwa and the Southern Jagirdars. A treaty was also 
signed between the Peshwa, the British Government and tne 
Raja of Kolhapur.

Baji Rao asked the British Government to settle some 
claims he had on the Gaekwar. Bapu Mairal's attempt to settle 
the Peshwa's demands failed. Gangadhar Shastri who was sent 
from Baroda for this purpose, was murdered at Pandharpur. 
Elphinstone accused Trimbakji, but there are reasons for 
supposing that the real responsibility for the murder lay at 
the Gaekwarfs court.

Trimbakji was arrested, but he escaped. A letter, 
published by Mr. Sardesai, which is said to explain the 

mystVy of Trimbakji*s escape, can not be relied upon. Baji Rao 
negotiated with Trimbakji, but was threatened to submission 
and forced to sign the Treaty of Poona.

Baji Rao then tried to build up a confederacy against 
the British Government and declared war. He was repeatedly 
defeated and forced to surrender. The terms granted to him 
by kalcolm was considered too lenient and unsafe by the Uove



Governor- General. But Elphinstone and Munro shared 
Malcolm’s views.
Baji Bao retired to Bithur, where he died.
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Intr oduction

The First Maratha ¥ar was concluded in 1782, by the
<*dsiggtag of the Treaty of Salb&i between the Ittwa tavtatawtai

and tne English. The 6th Article of the Treaty gave K&ghuna
±

Rao tue choice of his future residence. In August, 1783, 
jiaghunath Rao went to live at Kopargaom on tne Godavari, with
his wife Anandibai, hie adopted son* Amrit Rao and his son

2
Baji Rao. Raghunath Rao died at the end of the year 1783,

3
and in the next I/Iarch, his wife gave birth to Chimnaji. In
October, 1792, Anandibai and the young prisoners were brought

4
to Anandvalli near Nasik. Anandibai died in 1794 and shortly
afterwards Amrit Rao, Baji Rao and Chimnaji were removed to tfc

I 5ft'f' hill fort of Shivuer (Juner) where they continued to stay tat
1796.

Littleis known about Baji Raofs early life. Only a few
papers in the Peshwa Daftar throw some light on the events of

1. Aitchison. vol.VI. pp.41-42
2. Peshwa Daftar Vol.IV. (introduction) Grant Duff. vol.II. 

p.153. Baji Rao was born at Dhar on 10th January, 1775. 
(Raiwade vol.IV. p.130; Peshwa Daftar. vol.IV. Introduction

3. Rajwade vol.IV. p.182. Peshwa Daftar vol.IV (Introduction) 
ijrant Duff vol.II. p. 158, The date given in Rajwade corres 
ponds to 30th llarch. Grant Duff calls it April.

4. Peshwa Daftar. vol.IV (Introduction) Grant Duff.vol. II.
5. Grant Duff. vol.II. p.252 p.252



his life during the years 1886-1788* while he was staying at 
Kopargoan. Those papers generally deal with Anandibai* but 
occasional glimpses are also found of Baji Rao and Amrit Rao*
performing religious ceremonies* making short pilgrimages or

1
visiting local temples. Baji Raofs education was entrusted2
to Raghupant Thosar. But the young prince was difficult to
control. References are found to his petulant temper* his

3
wilfulness and his lack of attention in studies.

It is not unlikely that Anandibai who could never recogci 
herself to her fate* wanted her son to attain the position 
which her husband had lost. But nothing is known about Baji 
Rao*s political ambition. However when he came to Shivner* 
he opened a secret negotiation with his cousin* Savai MadhaP" 
Rao. But Nana Fadnavis when he learnt about it* placed
Baji Rao under a stricter watch and made further negotiations

4
with the Peshwa impossible. But though Nana did his beet to 
stop Raghunath RaofB sons from interfering in his arrangements 
for the security of the state* fate intervened* rendering all

1. Peshwa Daftar vol.IV. nos. 23,41,52*55,63,73.
2. Peshwa Daftar. vol.IV. no.26
3. Peshwa Daftar.vol.IV. nos. 41,53,55,64,72
4. Grant Duff.vol.II. p.252



his precautions useless. The young Peshwa was killed as the 
result of either falling or throwing himself from the terrace 
of his palace, and his death at once produced a situation whi 
even the genius of Nana FadnaviB found difficult to cope 
with, and which opened out new possibilities to the children 
of Raghunath Rao.



4

c -u p t k r  i
.D0KR3TIC -CV3MTS AT P O O M  

(Kovenber 1795 - March 1800)

On the 12th January* 1796* In a latter to Hanry Dundas*
the President of the Board of Control* Sir John Shore* the
Governor-General of India* referred to a "circumstance highl;

1
favourable to us** This "circumstance* wae the death of tl 
young Pesawa# Savai Madhav Rao on the 27th October* 1795.

Savai Madiay Rao died ohildlaes* and in the normal couri 
of events* ha would hare been succeeded by one of hie cousini 
the eons of Haghunath Rao* who ware then prisoners at Juner. 
But two days after the Peshwa1s death, Uhtoff* the assistant 
Resident at Poona informed the Governor-General that there wi 
"an idea very prevalent at Poona" t uat Kana Fadn&vis wae
opposed to Baji Bao’s succession* and that "he would wish to

2
supplement him by some infant of the family." This was acti 
lly what Kana planned. That a ^on of Haghunath Rao* who hac 
been notorious for his alliance with the Knglish* should 
succeed to the Peshwaehip was contrary to his political beli« 
and he proposed to the Hiearn and the Maratha c ilefs that Saiss 
Liadh&v's widow Yaoodabai* should adopt a son* and Kana would

1. Private Records of on Indian Governor-Generalship. 
(ed.Furber) p. 89

2. For rest. .Selections from ."tote apere (Karatha Series)p. 5



1
carry on the administration in the name of the Infant. 
Slndhla's minister Baloba Tatia at first was opposed to the
plan* but ultimately agreed to it*and by the end of November*2
Mhonela* Holkar and Sindhia had all given their consent. 
Lalet* the English Resident at Poona advised Colonel Kirk
patrick* the Resident at Hyderabad* to persuade the Nlsam to

5
adopt the cause of Haghunath Rao's sons. But the Governor-
General was opposed to any interference in the succession* ar
later on* informed Dundas that the Resident "with more seal
than Judgment interfered in the measures for the appointment

4
of a successor in a very objectionable mode." So the Resi
dent left the Poona affairs to what the Governor-General oal^

5
their "natural course and consequences"* and Kana Fadnavis
proceeded with the search for a suitable child for adoption.

6
J3y the 26th November* ten children were brought to Poona* 
but none of them seemed to satisfy Kana Fadnavis; a nd he

1
suggested the name of his own brother-in-law for adoption. 
But Nana’s brother-in-law fared badly when his intelligence

1. Grant Duff* History of the Kahrattas. Vol.II.(Kd.Sdwards)
P. M I2. Khare. Aitchaslk Lefcha Sangraha. Vol.IX. Ko.3654

3. Home Miscellaneous Series. Vol.241. p.406
4. Private Record of an Indian Governor-Generalship. p.89
6. Ibid.
6. Khare. IX. No.3657
7. Home Miscellaneous Series. Vol.241. p*430.



1
and luck ware put to test# and the scheme was dropped,

Kana Fadnavis9s plan of adoption eauaod more trouble tha: 
wae at first anticipated. The fate of the young prisoners 
In the hlllfort of Juner created a romantic interest# and 
Baji Jiao’s cause beeame popular in the country. The Kara tha 
sardars did not like any other person to be placed on the 
"maenad” when there were rightful claimants to the Feshwashlp
Malet learnt t l&t Sindhia had refused to sign in favour of an2
alien adoption. On the 26th November* Sindhia9s minister 
Baloba Tatia informed the Resident that the Peshwafs widow 
was incompetent to adopt as she had not yet arrived at the

9 .

age of puberty# and wanted to know whether the Knglish would
3

help Sindhia ag* irmt Kana Fadnavis, On the 4th December# th<
Patwardhan V&kll reported a rumour that Sindhia^had united am4
pressed for Chimnaji Appa’e adoption.

Meanwhile# Haghunath Rao’s sons at Juner were not idle.
In December# they sent a secret agent to Malet and tried to

5
open negotiations with him. No encouragement was given on 
account of the Governor General's policy of non-intervention# 
but Baji Kao found Sindhia more helpful. It was agreed that

1, Rome Miscellaneous Series, Vol.241, p.451.
2, Home Miscellaneous Series, Vol,241, pp 414-415. Poona

Affairs, p,401
3, Ibid.
4, Khare IX. No.3662
5, Home Miscellaneous Series, Vol,241, p.431
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Sindhia should raise Baji Rao to Peshwaship and Baji Rao
should pay him 1*25*00*000 rupees and grant a Jagir worth

1
25*0Of 000 rupees* But Kana beoamc aware of the plot and
called Paras mrara Bhau Patwardhan to Poona* It was decided 
that Parashurara Bhau n lould bring Baji Rao and Chimnaji to
Poona* and Chimnaji should then be adopted and proclaimed ac2
Peshwa* Paraehurum Bhau left Poona on the 14th February*

3
1796* and on the same day the British Resident was informed
that "it having been deemed advisable to invite the sons of
Ragonaut Rao from Juner to Poona”* Parashuraa Bhau had been

4
sent to Juner for that purpose*

Parashurara Bhau arrived at Juner on the 15th February*
6

next day had an Interview with Baji Rao* Baji Rao refused
1. Khare. IX. p.4776. Riasat pp 8-9. According to Grant" 

Duff* Baji Rao offered to Sindhia "four lakhs of rupees 
of territory and whatever might be the expenses of the 
troops" (p.206). This agrees with the account given in it 
Peshwaichi Akher* (p*4)

2* Khare* IX*No*3668. From Grant Duff it appears that from 
the first the plan was to "anticipate Sindhla's design* i 
release Bajee Rao and to declare him Peishwa" { .256)
I have followed the Patwardhan papers*

3* Bora.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1796* 20 Feb* p*288 
4* Ibid.
5* Khare. IX* Ho.3673. Rissat. p*ll



?

to hand over Chimnaji A >pa and argued that only he had the
1

right to Peehwaehlp* For more than a week there wae a dead
lock* and at laet Farashuram Bhau sent Govind Rao Pingle to2
Nana Fadnavis for hie advice* Kana feared that any delay 
might tempt Baulat Rao Sindhia to march to Juner# and eo 
advised Para8hurara Bhau to agree to Baji Rao's proposal and 
bring him and Chimnaji ho Poona* Accordingly* Paraehuram 
Bhau left Amrit Rao at Juner* and on the 3rd March arrived
at Khadkl in the suburb of Poona with Baji Rao and Chimnaji

3
Appa* Baji Rao had an interview with Kana Fadnavis on the

4
5th March, And on the 11th# Kana gave him a declaration in
writing assuring him of his confidence and co-operation*
Baji Rao also on hie part signed a similar declaration to the
effect that he would never * injure11 Hana Fadnavis by "word o t
deed1*# all the state affairs would be managed jointly by then6
and that suspicion was "wholly eradicated" from his heart* 

Previous to his arrival at Poona# Baji Rao had entered 
into an agreement with D&ulat Rao sindhia* But Sindhia 
could not fulfil his obligations on account of the death of

1* Khare. IX. Ho»*3675# 3677* 3678 
2.
Khare IX. No* 3677* Rlasat* p*ll
3* Bom.r'ol*Sec*Pro. 1796, 15 March. *438* Khare IX*Ko*3693
4. Bora.Pol.Sec*Pro* 1796. 15 Marc i* p.477 
3* Feswalchl Akher* p. 6 
6* Grant Buff* Vol.II. p.257 footnote*



his minister Jeoba Sada Bakshi and eon« distrabances in bis 
array. Baloba Tatia who became Sindhia’s Chief Minister*
encouraged him to march to Poona and control the affaire 

1
there. On the 2nd March* Malet informed the Governor of

2
Bombay tu t Sindhia had begun hie march to Poona. On the 7t 
March* he again wrote to the Bombay Government that "the
approach of Sindhia with hie . whole force" md given "grave

5
grounds for speculation and alarm". Kana Fadnavis and 
Baloba Tatia were not on friendly terms and consequently 
Kana wae alarmed for hie safety. Baloba informed Kana that 
no harm would be done to him* provided he <&>uld cause the 
Poona Government to make payments to Sindhia and confer the 
territories on him* and also agree to carry on the admlnl-
stration in what Sindhia’s party considered a suitable manner*

Kana Fadnavis however* did not consider it prudent to trust 
Baloba and did not agr^e to P*r rashuram Bhau's proposal to 
oppose Sindhia's army. Instead he raade preparations for 
leaving Poona. Ie sent the women of his family to hill forti
in Konkf n and applied to the British Government for protectlox

6in a village under the Government of Fort Victoria. In view

1. Grant Duff. Vol.II. p.257
2. B>m.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1196, 3 March, p.436
3. Bora.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1796, 15 March, p.477
4. Khare. IX. pp.4325-26
5. Bora.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1796. 2 6  March, p.513



of the Governor-General'* attitude# tie Resident hesitaged tc
1

commit himself. In the evening of the 2lst March# Nana left2
Poona with about 5#000 horse and foot# accompanied by Appa
Balwant, Gangadhar Pant Bhanu# Aba Shelukar# Raghupont

1
Go debole and Bajoba SiroUta r.

4
Nana Fadnavis reached Purandhar on the 23rd» and arri-

6
ved at Satara next day* Before his arrival a letter came
from Baji Rao asking the Chhatrapati not to admit Nana within

6
the fort*

1
So Nana encamped at the village of Karanjl near Satara. 

It was his plan to liberate the Raja of Satara and restore tfa 
old Bhonsla regime* He asked the Chhatrapati to collect 
troops and offered him# it is believed# one fcrore of rupees
for his expenses. But the Chhatrapati did not agree to Nana

8
suggestion and Nana retired to Wal in the neighbourhood*

In the meantime# Daulat Rao Slnhia had arrived near

1* Bom.Pol.Sec.Pro* 1796. 26 March* p.518
2. Bom.Pol.Sec.Pro* 1796. 26 March, p.520. The number of his 

troops varies in different accounts.
3. Khare. IX. No.3727
4. Khare. IX. Nos. 3726, 3727
5. Khare. IX. Nos. 3726, 3727, 3730
6. Khare. IX. No.3730
7. Ibid.
8. Grant Duff. Vol.II. pp.258-59 Riasat. pp.18-19
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1
Poona* and had an interview with Baji Kao on the 24th larch*
Baji Rao had encamped until than in the suburb of Poona. On
tho 25th# ho moved to tho city and ontorod tho Peshwa*e palac
The same day# Sindhia asked Baji Rao to pay him 25#00#000 of
rupees out of the sum of 1#25#00#000 as promised by Baji Rao
at Juner. But Baji Rao was not in a position to pay* He
pointed out to Sindhia that as Sindhia had not prooeeded to
Juner and brought Baji Rao to Poona# he had failed in his
obligations* and moreover in the unsettled condition of affal

3
at Poona# any payment to Sindhia w*s impossible. This prob
ably o&me as a shook to Sindhia# but for the time being no
other attempt to seoure money from Baji Rao was made.

With Krna Fadnavis at a distance* and with Sindhia and 
Para*hurrje Bhau as hie allies# Baji Rao's investiture appear* 
only a question of time* For bringing the clothes of invest
iture from the Chhatrapati# Baji Rao left for Satara# and

4
arrived at Theur on the 2nd April. He halted for a few days 
at Theur# and# in the meantime# another revolution was plann* 
by Parashuram Bhau* Sindhia and his minister Baloba* It was 
decided that Baji Rao should be arrested and Chimnaji invest* 
as the Peshwa* But as Chimnaji was a minor# Parashuram Bhau

1. Khare IX. ffos. 3721# 3735, 3737
2* Bom.Pol.Sec.Pro* 1796. 29 March, pp*556-7 
3* Khare IX. Ho.3733 
4* Khare. IX. Ho.3745



wae to manage the administration on hie behalf* Baji Kao 
should be placed under Sindhia’» c large and was to be handed 
over to Parashuram on the payment of 25*00*000 of rupees* A 
joint attack was also planned on the Nizam and# out of the 1
tribute impoeed on him# Sindhia was to receive 75*000 rupees*
Nana Fadnavis was Informed of the plot* and a hint was
given to the British Resident that there might be a change

3
in the government at Poona*

Baji Kao hardly suspected anything till the 9th Kay* 
when the plan was carried out* He passed the day in die- 
cussing Sindhia*s demands for money and in the evening went 
to Sindhia9s camp for further discus*ion* At about eight 
o 9clock at night* Parashuram Bhau suddenly appeared at Chim
naji 9 s tent and asked him to accompany him to Poona* Chim
naji refused* but was forced into a palankin by Patwardhan9s

4
Karkun Hari Vishnu Sahasrabuddhl and removed to Poona*
This news was brought to Baji Kao while he was still in 
Sindhia9s camp* In alarm he pressed Sindhia to pursue 
Parashuram Bhau* but Sindhia pleaded the impossibility of 
the pursuit in the dark and asked him to stay in his camp

1* Riasat p.13. Khare IX. p*4894* Gr* nt Buff* Vol*II*
p*258

<!• rrant Duff* Vol*II*
3. Boa.Pol*Sec*Pro. 1796 13 May. p*740
1* Bora * Pol* Sec * Pro * 1796. 13 May* p.738* Khare IX. No.3779 

Riasat* p.18
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for the eake of his own oafetv. In the morning Baji Rao
1

discovered that he had been trapped* 2
Chimnaji Appa wae taken to Kastia's house at Poona*

where he waited for an auspicious moment and entered the3
Peshwa1« palace on the 12th May* Trimbakji Rao Pethe wae4
eent to Satara for the robee of investiture* but difficul
ties arose ae regards adoption. Chimnaji Appa was related 
to the late Peshwa Savai Kadhav Rao in such a way as to make 
lie adoption by the latter*s widow invalid according to Hindu 
law. The li^adhish Balkrishna Shastri refused to consent to 
the adoption* ani* according to a letter written by the
Patwardhan*» agent* ■'‘arashuraia Bhau was very much annoyed and

5
threatened to drive him out of the city* Two other pandits 
however* Mahadeo Dikshit Apte and Y^gnesw&r Shastrl Dravld
bowed before political expediency and gave their consent to

6
the adoption. Towards the end of May* Chimnaji Appa was 
taken into adoption and soon after invested as the Peshwa

1. Bom.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1796. 13 May. p.738. Grant Duff. Vol. 
IT. p.2<>0. Riasat. p.18

2. Khare IX. No. 3780
3. Khare. IX. Nos. 3783-84
4. Khare. IX. No.3795 .
5. Khare. IX. No.3792
6. ^



'4
1

Chimnaji Had oar Rao.
Chiam* Ji Appa’e administration began in June 1796 and 

ended in Movember. During its short life# the newly born 
administration was never free from troubles# Parashuram 
Bhau# who now managed the adminietration# found no mesne to 
satisfy Sindhia*s immediate financial needs# The Kls&m’s 
minister# Murdiir-ul-Mulk v m  at that time staying at Poona as
a hostage# for the fulfilment of the terms of the Treaty of
Kharda. The Poona Government offered the minister his pars*
on&l liberty provided the Hlsasi would pay a portion of the

2
money due from him by the treaty# On KUBhir-ul-Lulk*e under
taking that he would attempt to procure the money# he was

3
freed on the 5th June# 1796#•••  ̂ ' a

Tue conduct of Nana Fadnavis was yet another cause for
uneasiness# After Chimnaji*s uaeiStiSeiN^# Parashuram Bhau

4
sent hie son to V&i for a reconciliation with Kana* But

1# Home Misc#Sorieo. Vol.241. p.434* Bom#Pol#Sec#Pro# 1796.
31 May. p.764; K lare# IX# nos.3794#3795. Riasat.p.28

2. Grant Duff# Vol#II. p.260
3# Riasat. p.35,
4. Grant Duff says that he was Parashuram Bham&s "eldest son# 

Hurry Pant (p#260). According to Sardesai# Bhau sent his 
eldest son# but Sardesai gives his name as Madhaji Pant (Rl&si 
p.30) Khare agrees with Sardesai that Bhau sent Madhaji Pant 
to Poona# but he calls him his third son. (Khare#IX# p.4908)



1ST

Kana looked with suspicion on Parashuram Bhau*a son march* 
ing with an army, and warned by Baba F&dke# he took to flig
lie left Wai on the 4th June and arrived at i&ahad on the 6th

2
via Raigarh. About the end of the mont i# a rumour spread
at Poona that Kana Fadnavis was seeking shelter with the Xng-

3
lish end that Salsette md been fixed for his residence.
In fact» Kana had actually opened negotiations with the Sng-
lieh. On the 27th June# Nana’s agent presented a letter to

4
Ualet who was then staying at Bombay. In that letter# Kana 
Fadnavis informed the Resident that the government at Poona
was illegal as it was not supported by himself or the prin-

5
cipal chiefs# and asked for protection for his dependents. 
Next day# Uoro Pandit presented the draft of an agreement 
between Nana Fadnavis and the English# in which it was propose 
that the British Government should assist Kana Fadnavis with 
troops for Betting up Baji Rao as the Peshwa. Baji Rao on

tohis accession# would cede the Company a territory worth 
25#00#000 of rupees# and also grant the same amount in cash. 
Baji Rao*b government would always maintain friendship with

1. Grant Buff. Vol.II. p.261
2. Khare IX. Nos. 3799,3800#3605. Bom.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1796 

11th June. p.804.
3. Khare IX. No.3812
4. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1996 5 Sept (39)
5. Ibid.



1
the English* Two letters written by Baji Rao were also 
received by H&let and the Governor of Bombay on the 2nd Aug
ust. In these letters Baji Rao introduced his Karkun
Madhaji Ballal* who would "represent everything" and asked2
for financial help. It is not known what Madhaji Ballal 
was to "represent"* but in any case the Governor-General was 
in no way inclined to interfere in the succession. Early in 
the year# he had written to the Directors* that "we have no
right to interfere in the election of a head to the Mahratta*w
empire* nor can (we) take part in the decision of it". In 
October* he again recorded in his minute that "the accession, 
of Chlmnajl..,,has had all the notoriety and solemnity nec
essary for our informstion"* and that any question as to the
superiority of Baji Raovs claims was "a consideration for the

4
Hahrattahs* not for us".

But though there was no hope of receiving help from the 
English* and the Government at Poona tried to secure its own
position by removing the employees, of the old regime and

5
appointing their own men* Kana Fadnavis gradually succeeded
in building up a successful opposition to Parashuram Bhau's

1. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1996. 5 Sept. (41)
• Be eg# is ec . Pol. C o n&. 1 5 Sept. (45)

3. British Museum Addl.Mss. 12*585.
4. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cone. 1796. 28 Oct (1)
5. Bang.Sec.?ol.Cone. 1796, 5 Sept. (48)
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administration. Kana* however* nad been followed by 
Sindhia's troops and at the end of July# two skirmishes were 
fought near Dasgaoo and at Tambul-p&rah between Bindhla's men
and Nana's force* in both of which Sindhia's party was

1
defeated. In the beginning of August* Uhtoff* the Assistant
Resident at Poona learnt that Nana was preparing a seal in

2
the n; roe of 3&J1 Rao as the Peshwa. The creation of a
second Peshwa would have landed the country in civil war# but
happily* even if this idea had crossed his mind* Nana Fadnavis
did not try to put it into practice. Instead* he tried a
surer method. He gained Tukajl Hoitor to his cause and won
over Raghuji Bhonsla* promising him among other things

3
15*00*000 of rupees and the district of Garah-Handal. B&ba
Fadke* the head of the Peshwa's household troops* was an

4
adherent of Nana* and his men were bought off. Nana Fadnavis5
also negotiated with the Sldls and encouraged the Raja of
Kolhapur to occup/y the district of Chlkodi and Kanoll which

6
*ere then in Parashuram Bhau's possess ion. A treaty was made 
with the Nizam by which the Nissa promised to help Nana with

1. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1796. 5 Sept. (41) (46)
2. Beng.Seo.rol.Cou6. 1796. 5 Sept. (46
3. Grant Buff Vol.Tl. p.267

Grant Buff. Vol.II. p.262. Rl&sat. p.40
5. Beng. Sec. cl.Co he. 1796. L 8ept* (46) JChf̂ re. IK.No.3S12
6. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1796. 5 Sept. (4S) Riasat. p.40



15#000 Ben, find Kana undertook to restore the territory oeded
by t ie Treaty of Kh&rda# and excuse the balance of the tribute
imposed on the Nizam. The Peshwa was to give up his claims
on Bedar. Kana al**o promised to secure the help of the
English for the Kiza® in case Tipu should attack his terri- 

1
tory. Negotiations bsgan also with Sindhia through Raojl

2
Patel and P»arje Rao fthatke. Sindhia Agreed to declare for 
B&ji Rao and imprison Baloba TatAa on condition that the fort 
of Ahroednagsr with territory worth ten lakhs of rupees# and on

1. Riasat* pp 56-57
2. oakharam or Sarje Rao Oliatke was an inhabitant of Kag&l.

Re wae formerly in Nana's employment. After Nana's flight 
from Poonc in February 1796, he entered Sindhia1s service. 
(Riasat. p.67) In 1009 he was described by Broughton as 
a "stout square-built ra< n# not more th&n five feet highj hii 
features coarse and large# especially ils eyes which are 
grey# and uncommonly penetrating. hie countenance if* just 
w at his character would have one to expect} strongly market 
and expressing in legible characters# cunning# cruelty and 
daring ferocity. Yet there is a certain quickness in his 

address and manner of speaking that indicates tlents and gen
ius. Jtie complexion is fair# and what little hair he has 
is <;uite grey". Letters from a iratta Ca»p. p.50.



n

crore of rupees in cash should bo offered to him. Ho ?ould
receive half of the amount on moving to Jamguon and the rest

1
on crossing the Godavari,

Bfcloba T&tia suspected that B&ba Fadke was acting on 
behalf of Buji Rao and imprisoned him. But his k&rkun 
Karo Pant Chakr&deo escaped to Ku s hi r~ul-Hulk's camp and
two of his associates ililkanth Rao Prttbnu and Kalojl Ghorepare

2
fled from Poona, Baloba also arranged to send Baji Rao to
the north in the charge of Sarje Rao Gnatke, But Sarje Rao
had already been won over by Baji Rao's faction, Baji Rao
promised him that after the proposed marriage between Sindhia
and Ghatke’s daughter should tivke place? Ghatke should be
made Siadhi&’s prirae-rainister, So Ghatke and Baji Rao did
not move from Poona, but wsited near the River Paira, on the

3
pretext t at Baji R o was ill.

The end of October saw another change of Government, when
Sindhia suddenly arrested Baloba Tatia and asked Kushir-ul-
Mulk to send Karo Pant Chakradeo from his camp to take charge 4
of the city. The date of Btloba’s ar est given by Grant Buff 
is not correct, According to him Sindhia orreotud Baloba on

1, Grant Buff, Vol,lI, p,262. Khare IX, p,4925
2, Grant Buff, Vol,II, p,264
3, Grant Buff, Vol.II, p.265,
4, Bom,Pel*See,Pro, 1796, 4th Kov, p,1716
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1
the 27th Octobert but one of the Pattawardhans letters
dated the 26th October acknowledged receipt of the neve from2
Poona that Baloba \ad been attested; Ap ;a Balwrmt was Instr
ucted to arrest Parafchuvam Bhau but a letter referring to this 
plan and addressed to Psr&fchurfeje Wiidya was delivered by 
mi stake to P* rashuram Bhau Fatwardhan and he immediately fled 
with Chimnaji Appa towards Juner. They were pursued# and 
tae killa&sr of Juner refused to admit Paraehurnm Bhau to hie 
fort* A battle wae fought ne&r Juner in which Farashuram
Bhau was defeated and taken prisoner. le was sent to Uandav-

3
G&rh and Chimn&Ji Appa was brought to Sindhians csnp. K&na
Fadnavis returned from Kahad# and on the 13th November had a

meeting with Uuehlr~ul«&ulk and Sindhia and received a depu-
4

tation from lolkar. On the 21ett Chimn Ji Appa met hie
5

brother and enmoaned with him. On the 25th# a meeting was

1. Grant Buff Vol.II. p.267. In a letter dated the 27th 
October# Phtoff wrote to the Governor-General that in the 
previous night Sindhia informed Kushirftul-Mulk of Baloba’s 
arrest (Bon.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1796. 4 Nov. p.1716)

2. Xiare IX. No. 3345
3. Hajwade Vol.X. pp.339*40. Peewaichi Bakhar. pp.164-65 

Grunt Buff. Vol.II. p.267. Riasat. p.42.
4. Bom.Pol.-ec.Pro. 1796. 22 Nov. p.1731
6. Bom.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1996. 29 Nov. :.1305



arranged between Nana Fadnavis* Raghuji Bhonsla* Sindhia
1

Mushir-ul-Mulk and Holkar. Next day Baji Kao had a seating
2

withfthe Karatha chiefs* and on the 27th November* Uhtoff*
the Assistant Resident, was inforroed tnat Baji Kao was to be

5
installed as the Peohwa. Yaoodabaie* adoption of Chlmnaji
Appa was declared to be invalid*

So Baji Hao's Government was established. Aba Shelukar
who had been sent to Satara returned to Poona on the 4th
December with clothes of investiture and the ceremony took4
place at midnight* On the 25th December* Nana Fadnavis
wrote a letter to the Governor of Bombay informing him of

5
Baji Rao * a accession* In the new administration* Nana Fad
navis became the Prime Minister with Trimbak Rao Parchure as
his assistant* and the command of the army was given to Karo

6
Pant Chakradeo* But from tne beginning it was apparent that 
Nana Fadnavis was losing hie control over the government*
Baji Rao* as so n as he was established* refused to give up 
Gerah-M^ndal to Raghuji Bhonsla as premised by Nana Fadnavis. 
On the other hand Sindhia wanted to keep Garah Kandal for him-

1* Bom.Pol.Sec,Pro. 1796. 29 Nov. p.1804 
2* Bora.Pol.Sec.Pro* 1796. 30 Nov. p.1827
3. Ibid.
4* Forrest* Selections from State papers* p.545 
5* Bom*Pol*See.Pro* 1797. 15 Jan. p.22.
6. Grant Duff. Vol.II. p.270



self. This led to enmity between Sindhia and Bhonsla# and
1

both called their troops from their capitals to Poona. Baji 
Hao also would not fulril his obligations to Kushlr-ul-Kulk# 
according to the treaty of Unload9 contracted by Hana Fadnavis. 
After some fruitless attempts to make the Peohwa perform his
part of the contract* Uuchir-ul-Kulk left Poona in disgust

Si
without taking the Peshwa's leave. It was then that Baji
Ho0 tried reconciliation. He sent Govind K*o Plngle to
conciliate Hushir-ul-Kulk# and on the 10th Kay agreed to
restore to the Nixam territory worth 25#00#000 of rupees and

3
remit If05*00*COO rupees of fines due from him. This was 
however not a complete satisfaction of the Nizam*a claims 
according to the treaty of Kahad» but for the time being it
served to pacify him. The territory of Garah kandal also was

4
given to Bhonsla.

Baji Kao was always pressed by Sindhia for money# and he 
tried every i ource for raising funds. Along with Parashuram 
Bhaut many of his followers had been imprisoned# and they were

1. Khare X. No.3912. Rl&sat p.47
2. Grant Buff, Vol.IT. p.270
3. Khare X, pp 9039-50. Nos. 3963-64, 3971, Hiasat. p.52
4. Khare X. Noe. 3974# 4001. Î roo Grant Buff it seems that 

Garal Handel was not given to Bhonsla in 1797 for it was 
offered to Bhonsla in 1798 when Baji Rao was attempting to 
free himself from Sindhia’s control (Vol.II. p.284)



now required to purchase freedom by paying heavy fines to the 
Government. Kadhaji Pact Kale Had to pay 50#00C rupeesi 
Bhikaji Pant Ad bole# Jthivra ant 5’odok and Balaji Vishnu
Saiissrabuddhi 25# 000 each. Gunpatr; o Karm&kara'e fine was

<  •-

20# 000» Jayram Pant Jo hlfe 50# 000 and Chintapant Limayi had
1

to pay 85#000 rupees. Hari Vishnu SaharrabuddHi# the karka 
who forced Chimnaji Appa into the palank in on the night of 
the 8th May at Theur was lees fortunate. He was taken to th
Peshw&'s palace and ordered fifty strokes. After further2 * '  .

torture# he was paraded in the street* In March# some new 
taxes were ii posed. They were takes on loans (karja-patti) 
on saranjaag (saranjam-patti) on wages (vetan-patti) on rent 
(Bh&de-potti) and contentment taxes (Santosh~patti}. The 
last was imposed as a mark of popular delight on Baji Kao’s 
accession. But the people at Poona did not seem at all
pleased at t ie impositions# and the shop-keepers closed their

4
businesses and went on strike.

In April# a serious disturbance occurred at Poona.
It was during a religious ceremony In the temple of Muralldtuu 
that the Pe&hwa’s infantry under Captain Boyd had a clanh wltt

1. Khare X. p.5058
2. Khare X. Ho.3929
3. Khare X. No 3927 Riasat **.51
4. Khare X. No.3933



the Arabs. All attempts to reestablish order were unsucc
essful and the soldier# lad a free fight in the streets of
Poona. At laet Nfina Fadnavis sent some of his own troops

1who suppressed the riot.
It is evident that J3aji Huo*« Government was not firmly 

established. Baji Kao was Jealous of Stena Fadnavis and it 
was Sindhia who was the real power in the state. Nana1#

I**'power was considerably weakened by TfJeaji Holkar’s death in 
the month of August. Holkar left two legitim©te sons, Kashi 
Rao and H&lhar Rao and two illegitimote none Jaswnnt Rao and 
Vithoji.Kashi Rao* who was an imbecile, was supported by 
Sindhia! while Malhar Rao,s cause was favoured by Nana Fad
navis. In the early morning of the 14th September. Sindhia
made a sudden attack on Kalhar R^o*# onorji and killed him.

2
Jasvmnt Rao and Vithoji escaped.

Sindhia*s next move was directed against Nana Fadnavis. 
It was decided by Sindhia and Baji Rao that Nana Fadnavis 
should be inVtted to a conference and arrested. By this 
measure Baji Rao hoped to get rid of Nana and perhaps also to 
possess himself of Nana’s fortune. The other persons con
cerned in the plot were Amrit R; o» Sahje Rao. Ghatke and

3 had
Govind Rao Kale. But Nana/become suspicious of Sindhia and

1. Khare X. Nor. 3952. 3954. Grfnt Buff Vol.II. p.270
2. Bom.Pol.Sec.Pro• 1797. 19 Sept. p.1621. Khare X No.4079

Grant Buff Vol.II. p.271
3. Grant Buff. Vol.II, p.272



1
employed 5.000 Arebe for hie protection. A few days before 
he had been riel ted by Banlat Kao Cindhie and hie return visit 
wan due. But on vnrioue pretexts ne put it off until the 
31st December. On the morning of the 31st he again tried to 
excuse himself. But on being secured by Danlat Rao Sindhia

a
and his officer Michael Pilose that no treachery was intend* 
ed. he proceeded to Sindhia'a camp in the afternoon, accom
panied by Dada Gadre. Aha Sheluxar. Bajobe. Saerolkar and

. ftt
ihxghu Pant Oodebole. But in Sindhia's camp he and hie com-

3
panions were arrested by Michael Pilose. Nana's adherents.
vf'.io did not accompany him were invited by Baji Rao and placed
under arrest. Anong t iera were 3aba Padke* Appa Balwant.
Haro Pant* Chukradeo. Naro Nilk&ath iiajuradnr and Govind Rao 

4
.1-ingle. Several bodies of Sindhia'» troope poured into the

1. Peshwa&chi Bakhar. p. 169
2. Michael Pilose was a "low-bred Neopolitan of worthiest* 

character". About 1790 he served under Sindhia'e General 
Be Boigne. Later on. ie had separate oonmand. He became 
notorious in connection with Sana's arrest. In 1798 when

Nana was about to be freed he fled to Bombay. His battalions
were then commanded by his cone. Compton- Military 

timers, pp 334-56
3. Bom.?ol.See.Pro. 1798. 5 Jan. ;v #94-9b. Khare X. Kos.4l25-6i 

Peehwaichi Bakhar. p.110
4. Grant Duff. Vol.II. p.273



It

city but the Arabs in Hina's deployment refused to disband
until their arrears were paid* They occupied a house and
kept on firing on Bindhia*© troops. The confusion continued
for two or three days and It put a stop to all business in 

1
the city* Baji .i&o was at last compelled to pay up the

-  ' ;  '  v .  . .v ■ rs ■ .y • /
' >  * ‘-if ~ .. -  ...V r  * . # 5 *  * l f  T* - r -  ’ ' t %  . r j ’ '}; ft.

arrears of the Arabs*
Bo n after Mana’b arrest Sindhia wrote two letters to 

Halet and Uhtoff to the effect that as H&na had been “self-
willed* and was acting contrary to the Peshwa’s wish* he was

3 -
arrested by 3&ji Raofs order* Uhtoff was also informed by
3*ji Kao and Amrit Jiao that Sana's arrest iiad been sanctioned

4
by the Peshwa*. . ; * V • ' 1 V> Vv

liana was cent a prisoner to Ahroedn&gar and a new admini
stration was set up at Poona* Amnt Rao beoame the Prime-
Minister with Ocvind lino Kale and Shivrtua Thate as his assoe~ 

6
fates. Bnlaji Pant Patwardhun held the command of the army7
in the place of 9* ro Pant Ciiakradcd.

1* Bom. ’ol.Sec*Pro* 1790. 9 January# ij*49
2. Rlasat. .65 
. Bom*Pol*Bee. ro* 1798* b January* pp.98-99 

4* Bom*Pol*Sec.Pro* 1798* 12 January, p.121 
6+ Grant Buff Yol.II. p.275 
6* Khars X Mo*4126 Grant Buff Yol*JI. p. 273 
7. ?.avai«^i A&ier. p.Si. Srnnt Duff. IX. p.274



1 1

1
In March 1798, Sindhia married Sarje R*o*s daughter# 

After the ceremony was over* Sindhia again began to i>resB
Baji Heo for money# There had boon great disoontent In

2
Sindhia’a army and their payment could no longer be deferred, 
Baji Rao lad no means for satisfying Sindhiafc demands* but 
he proposed that if SarJe Rao be made Sindhia*s Divan* then
he might with Br*l&ji Kunjar’s assistance raise some money

3
from the citizens of Poona# In his letter to the Governor-
General dated 13th April* 1798* Palmer described Sarjc Rao as

4
•as fit an instrunent for rapine as can be found*" and for 
three months while he was in charge of collection* Poona wit
nessed a reign of terror# People who were thought to possesi 
wealth were arrested by Sindhi&’s troops and tortured till 
they consented to pay# Among those who were thus arrested 
was Trimbak Rao Parchure who a few months before was one of
the ministers# Trimbak Rao’s fortune amounted to 7*00*000

5
of rupees of which he had to pay 5*00*000 to Findhia.
Trirat^k R&o was then permitted to leave Peons and he started

6
for Benares but died on the way# Among others *ho suffered

1# Khare X.Mo.4178- Grant Duff Vol.II# p#274 
2# Ibid#
3. Grrmt Duff. Vol.II. p#274
4# Homo Miscellaneous Series. Vol#573. p#2l
5# Khare X# Ho#4179 (In 4184 he in said to hare given 8 lakhs] 
6# Khare X# p.5214



were Huray&n Rno Vaidya* Chintapant Deshraukh* Babu Reo Kesab’s 
son, Janarden Shivaji and his uncle KhadiXkar. Nferpyan Rao 
uad to promise to pay 3*00*000 lakhs of rupees* Babu Rao 2
Kesa£«t?s eon 5*00*000 and Janarden Shivaji 40,000 of pupees.
Sindhia demanded 10*00*000 of rupees from Appa Brlwant Rh&u

5
but he committed suicide to satre himself from disgrace.
Three Bra wins who were surfoosed to be the custodians of Sana'

4
wealth were tortured to death* One of them was probably

5
&  egad Pint 3hanu ho was, stri ped and tied to a heated gun

In this wty* Sarje Kao raised some money from ? ona.
But even Baji Rao had not suspected tuat he would go so far*
An arrest of Y&sowant Rao Panse the son of the Superintendent
of the ^topkhana11 almost led to & fight between Sarje1 Rno’s

6
troops and the Peiuwa’s own. About this time* there was a 
rising among the Peshwa’s troops on account of the arrears of 
pay. The new uovmandnsY Balaji Pant P« tw&rdhan proved unable 
to control hie men* and the favourite B&lajl Kanjar
who triea to mediate /as insulted by the troops. At last, at

1. Khare X* Ko.4100.
2. Ibid. In letter Ho.4200 Janardsn Shivaj 11 e quota is said

to be 3 0s 000 »
3* Rome Miscellaneous Series. Vol.573* p.29
4. Ibid.
5. Khare X. Nos. 42GB* 4210
6. Khare X Nos.4222* 4223



^  1

the eugt.eatiou of Govind Rt>o PJthgle *ho vna himeelf In prison*
iifero Pant Chakr&deo was freed and he immediately restored 

1 2
order, Govind R&O Pintle wae also liberated#

On no count; of the hluhh« ndednesn of nindhia’a men the 
friendship between Baji Hao and Sindhia did not last long# 
Amrit Kao proposed that Sindhia should be invited to a confer* 
enee and arrested# Accordingly a meeting was arranged and 
oixidhia peid a visit to Baji Rao# Baji Rao charged him with 
violence and cruelty practised by hie raen and ordered him to 
leave Poona* Sindhia pleaded his inability to move on acc
ount of the lack of funds and no the meeting terminated* Baji
;c o at the last moment lost heart and did not give the signal j

5
for Sindhia*a arrest# In the month of Hay events almost came
vo a crisis# On the night of the 4th* Sindhia sent a body of
troops in the city to arrest Govind iteo Pingle and other
advisers of the Peshwa and put the Peslsm under restraint.
But the Peohwa had taken special precautions and his troops

4
were prepared for an attack# Sindhia therefore desisted*
On the 9th June* Palmer informed the Governor-General that 
Baji Rao planned his retreat from Poona with tne intention of

1# Grant Buff# Vol.II# p* 277 
2# Ibid.
3. Grant Puff v0l#TT, p? 276-77
4# Home Miscellaneous Series* Vol.573. >#77* In that ease 

Govind ilfao must have been freed in the meantime#



3*

1
declaring hoe till ties against Sindhia. ?r

Apart from the Peohwe’s enmity Daulat Hao Sindhia had no 
real reaeons for anxiety* As a result cf a quarrel with 
fc&dhaji Sindnia’e widower he found himself in a very awkward 
position. Hie attempt to send the Bais prisoners to Ahmed* 
neg&r failed* and their aause was takon up by a Pathan Officer 
named Haaaffer Khan and the old chiefs. On the 3th June# 
Sindhiafe officer Major Du Prat made an unsuccessful attack on 
the Bais who were then encamped nith Axorit Rao near the Hirer

a

Bhima. Later on, on the 25th June, while negotiations were
being carried on for a settlement with the Bais* Siadhiafs
officer Captain Drugeon and Sarj Rao Ghatke made a treacherous
attack on Aiarit Rr o ?b enoampwent at Khadkt. At t iat time
the Bale were not staying with Amrit Riio and the incident was
regarded as a declaration of war age Inst the F^shwa. Baji
JUujfobncluded a treaty with the Kiznm by which ne confirmed toe
Treaty of M&had, relinquished the Chauth of Bedar and prGnleed
to cede to the Nisam in perpetuity a territory worth 8#00,COO 4
rupees.

1. Home Kieceli&neous Scries. Vol.573. p.153
2. lorae Miscellaneous Series Vol.573. p. 161. Grant Duff Vol.II 

P.283.
3. done Miscellaneous Series. Vol.573 p.255, Khare X.Ho.4278 

Peswaichi Akher. p.39 Grant Duff. Vol.II. p.2QS
4. Grant Duff. Vol.II. p.284



31

Under the circumstance*?* Sindhia took the only means
open to him fei(counteracting Br.Ji Reo's measures end freed
Kcna 7ftdnavia* In July f>lndhin brought him from Ahiaednagar

1
to hie camp and demanded two crcres of rupees. But Nana 
agreed to pay only 10*00*000 of rupees and required that he 
should be set **t liberty before the payment* The Resident
at first considered it unlikely that Nana's release would hare

3
any effect on Reo's jealousy of Rena Fadnavis# But the Nizamn. 4

revocation of his treaty with the Peehwa left Baji Rao 
without an ally and he began negotiations with Sindhia add 
Nana# On the £4th July* Rana submitted a number of propos
ition© for h settlement of all the parties which were gener-

5
ally approved# The next step towards a conciliation was
effected by Sindhi&'s arrest of Sarje Rao Ghatfce. Both
S&rje R*o and his agent Fakirji Gerway ^ere arrested by two
young officers* Fid&le Filcse (a son of tfichael Pilose) and 

6
Reusing* An agreement was drawn up for a reconciliation

1# Grunt Duff Vol.IT# ritPBB 
•h Ibid.
3. 3eag.Sec*?ol.Cone# 1793. 10 Sent (4$)
4. Seng#See.Pol#Cons# 1793. 10 (*10)
5. 3eng.Sec.Pol.Cons# 1798. 10 Sept. (42)
6# Ibid. Khare X. No.4329. Sarje Rao Ohatke was freed after
one year# Until 1809 he managed Sindhia^ affairs* though on
more than one occasion he quarrelled with him# In July* 1809* 
he was killed in a scuffle#



between Nana Fadnavia and Amrlt R«o and the articles were
1

submitted to the British Resident for hie approval.
In Septemberf it «iennd that Sindhia would return to the

north and to expedite hie march* ?Jana oromiend to p y him2
lbfOOpOOO o f runeee. Nana was now approached bj  Baji Rue

3
who as iced hin to take charge of the administration. Kuna's
reluctance was removed by the Fesiwa'e poreuAsiona and lie
again accepted the office.

The laet phase of Kana Fadnnvie'o adminittration began
from the end of 1798* Scarcely however had he commenced his
duties when he lesrnt of i  plot formed againft him by Govlnd
Rao Kale and Sakh rius The to. They were arrested and the

4
former wne sent to Blnh&garh and the latter to Konkan. Baji . 
Rao dt-nied all knowledge of the plot* but Kans's suspicions

1. Rome Miscellaneous Series. Vol.575. p.405
2. Bang.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1793. 29 Oct. (32)
3. Feswcuchi Akher. p. 32
4. Kriare XI. No^.4635? 4654. Peshwaichi Akher. p.43. Berig.Sec.
Pol. Con*. 1799 15 Feb. (61) (63) Grant Buff. Vol. 11, p. 239

From
Ths details of the plot are not very clear. /Grant Duff and 
) esw«ichl Akher it seems that Bcji Rao was behind the plot.
But according to the Bengal Consultstione and P&te*ardh&ns 
Fspers it was a conspiracy fenced by Sindhia and Amrlt Rao to 
arrest Nana and put further check on Baji Reo's authority.



J3

were not removed* He avoided interfei*ing in the affaire of tJ
state as far as possible. ?ho administration whs practically

1
carried on iy XĈ ro Pant ^hakradeo.

Tie interest of the year© 1799 and 1300 lay in the foreigt 
policy of the Government and there its very little to record of 
the domestic events at Poona. The only event of importance 
was the death of the old minister. In a letter written to 
the Governor-General on the 13th March# the Resident referred 
to the "continuance of the minister's -indisposition* and re
marked that •the death of Mana. Furnanreefie" was •much to be 
apprehended"• Kana died on t ie same nignt.

ft ext day# the Resident reported tae minister's death to 
tae Governor General in tre course of which he remarked that
T.vitU riiu had /departed all tae wisdom and moderation of the 

3
Government.'* at even towards the end of Kana Fadnavis's 
career# little of that "wisdom and noderation?* was/ left. His 
l&ot years wurc not the fitting epilogue to a glorious politi
cal career| they were embittered by jealou?*y and suspicion# and 
it tad been his fate to o are trie responsibility of the state# 
but very little authority. But so long as he was alive# he 
tried to ke*p in check the conflicting interests in the country 
and carried on the Government in most difficult times. Rven if 
after 179b hie management of affairs does not meat with apphrve

1. Peswalchi B&khur. p.ivi
23# ticng. Sec. .‘"’ol. to nc. 1300. 3 A ril (20)
3. Ben-.Sec. ol.Coos. 1800. 3 April. (2 )



it is because lie oad once worked miracles in 1774.
The events in theearly years of Baji Rao’s adminis

tration form one of the most confusing chapters in Karatha 
history. There were cross purposes at work and the disinte
gration of the Maratha Empire had already set in. Still 
when Kana died# one felt that the last link that Joined the 
once great Maratha Empire with Baji Rao's administration was 
gone. After Nana's death# it was Sindhia who practically 
managed the Pesftwa's administration. But Sindhia was bound 
to fail where Nana could not succeed# and after the March of 
1800# the Karatha State was rapidly heading for the crisis 
of 1802.



Golkar • s Invasion and the Treat;/ of Basseln

liana Padnavis’s death did not improve Baji Rao ’ s position.

On tde other hand, it removed the little check the minister iad

exercised on Sindhia’s ambition and made aim supreme. From

March 1800 till his departure to the norta in Rovender, Sindhia

was the only power onat mattered; and evidently Sindhia made no

secret of this. he prevented Baji Kao from releasing hie for-1
mer minister Govind Krishna Kale from prison and took possess

ion of Nrna’s jagir on the plea that Kana, had promised him oneo
cpurre of rupees. The appointment of Amrit Rao in the place of 

Kana was also uuc to Sindhia’s influence in the court. For • 
some time oast, probably from the time of Kc.nai?adnavie? s restor

ation to power in 1798, cordial relations had not been main

tained between Baji Rao and Amrit Rao, and it is doubtful 

whether Baji Rao would have appointed his brother of his own 

accord. But Amrit Rao’s cause v/as supported by Baloba Satia 

and the appointment was orobably suggested by Sindhia. Baji 

E&o perhaps did not think it prudent to oppose Sindhia’s wish 

but in order to guard against any ambitious design on Amrit

1. Beng.Fee.Pol.Cons. 1800. 1 May. (l)
2. Ibid

3. Ibid

4. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1800 1 Kay (3)
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Rao’s part, the Peshwa instructed him to consult on all ocea-
1

sion Balaji Runjar and Balwant Rao Nagonath.
Under these circumstances Amrit Rad had little power in 

the administration. His situation was made still worse by 
the hostilities between Sindhia and Baloba Tatia and other 
Senvr Serdars. In the end of April* Sindhia arrested Baloba 
Tatia and sent him to Ahraednagar where he died, Many of his 
associates were imprisoned or put to death. Sarje Rao Ghatke 
became Sindhia*& Prime-Minieter.

It was about the time that the Company’s possessions in 
the Karnatak as well as the Peshwa’e territories were being 
ravaged by the depredations off Dhundia \7agh. The British 
Government nad asked the Peshwa to permit the Company’s troops 
to enter thevfrontier in pursuit of Dhundia. After somer?KJ
hesitation, the Peshwa consented. On the part of the Poona

1. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1SC0 1 May (4)
In a letter dated the 23th March, the Resident informs the 
Governor-General that Mthe Paiehwa has appointed.•.finrut 
R&o> to be his minister,.* According to Peshwaichi Akher 
the clothes of investiture were given on the 23rd April, 
(Peshwaichi Akher p.89, Ri&sat p.153) It apparently refers 
to the ceremony and not the appointment itself which had 
taken place earlier.

2. gen.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1800. 27 Nov. (19)
3. Ibid.
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Government Dhonda Pant Gokhale and Ganpat Rao Panse Siad already

1
taken the field against Dhondia; but the former was attacked 
and killed in battle; and Diaondia Wagh carried on his depred
ations till September when he wae defeated and killed by 

Arthur Wellesley,
At Poona# the destruction of the Senvia was followed by 

the ruin of Nana Padnavie’s associates. On the 14th June# 
liana’s friends were invited to theypalace to consider the 
adoption by Hanafa widow. There Baji Rao charged them with 
conspiracy and had them arrested by Sindhia's troops. Among 
those who were seized were ITaro Pant Chakradeo# Bhondo Pant
Limaye# Chimnaji Khoude Rao# Raglupant Godebole and Bajaba 

8
Shirolkar. Haro Pant Chakradco’s arrest immediately led to
a fight between Sindhiafs troo s and a Rohilla chief named
Shamir Khan# and the Arab guards of liana’s house readily joined
Shamir Khan and began firing upon Sindhia’s men. They were at
last overpowered and compelled to surrender; however# their

3
lives were spared and they were allowed to retire. Chintapaat
T  tW  • Soc ! f<rt, Ctr^o , jg<rt> 3.7 MoV  (" / q)

Peshwaichi Akher p.39. Peshwanchi Bakh&r p. 172. Grant Duff
Vol.II. p.304. Khare XII No.5575

3

3 ^  Beng.Sec.Pol.Cone. 1800 27 Bov (28) (23) Khare XII.
Bos.5575,5588,5589, Peshwaichi Akhar pp 89-90. Feehiranchl 
Bakhar. p.172



Deshmukh, who was one of the arrested, was freed and given
1

work of the "Fadnieh". The people who now carried on the ad
ministration were Belaji Kunjar, Baijnath Bhat and Balwant Rao

2
Nagonath.

Cn the 20th June, the Resident informed the GovernamOen- 
eral that Moraba Fadnavis was likely to be the new Prime-Mini-

•J
ster and that he had been called to Poona. Cn the 2?rd June, 
he again reported that Moraba Fadnavis had arrived near the

4
city and that Amrit Rao was to be "put under personal restraint" 
Of late, his unpopularity had considerably increased, and
Sindhia insisted that he should leave Poona and stay at his own

b
jagir. It was -iven out to the Resident by tae Peshwa1 b agente 
that Amrit Rao had been plotting against Sindhia. and had been
concerned with Naro Pant Chakradeo and others in the plot

6
against Baji Rao. Capt.Palmer was also informed that a letter

7
from Amrit Rao to Jasw&nt Rao Holkar had been intercepted.
Amrit Rao must have guessed that his further stay at Poona

8
would be unsafe for him. He left Poona on the 22nd July,

1. Khare XII. No.5602. Pes^iwanchi Bakhar. p.lJBS
2. Ibid
3. Beng.Sec.Pol.ConB. 1800 27 Nov. (29)
4. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cone. 1300 27 Nov.(50)
5. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cone. 1800 27 Nov. (35)
6. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1800 27 Nov. (41)
7. Ibid.
3. Begg.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1800 27 Nov. (39) Peehwaich Akher.p.96
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1

and towards the end of the month arrived at Bassein. Moraba 
fadnavis who had been brought to Poona to supplant Amrit Rao 
hesitated to accept office, and after e short stay at Poona

»was disgusted at the maladministration and asked for tae Peshwa(5
3

permission to I'eturn. On the 14th July Capt.Bfilmer reported
that Sindhia would probably himself assume the office of the 

4
Biwan. About this time the Resident had also learnt that 
Sindhia had nade a proposal to the Cohatrapati of Satara to
marry his daughter and administer the Poona Government as the

5
C luatrapati f s Diwan in the Peshwa* s place. But the Chh&trapati
did not consider that his position would improve under Sindhia

6
and divulged tie plot to Baji Rao.

However* Sindhia’s stay at Poona was cut short b; the
activities of Jaswant Rao Kolkar in the north. It will be
remembered that after Sindhia*s treacherous attack on Holkar*8
camp at Poona on the 14th September 1797, Jaewant Rao had fled 

7
to Nagpur. He processed to act in the name of his brother

1. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1800 27 Nov. (43)
2. Beng.Sec•Pol.Cons. 1300 27 Nov. (31)
3. Beng.Sec.fol.Coae* 1300 27 Nov. (33)
4. Ibid

5. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1800 27 Nov. (£5)
6. Ibid
7. See Chhpter IOne
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Khande R«»o who was a prisoner uith Sindhia, and soon gathered
a considerable number of followers round him. An attempt to
check his activities by Budrcnec'e troops picred unavailing.-
Jasp%&«t Keo carried on warfare in and ravaged Sindhia'0
territories* waiters soon came tc such a crisis that Sindhia
made preparations Cor departure and in &Gveu.ber» 18o^* left 

1
Poona. But before his departure he had secured from the Peeh-

2
sa bill? amounting tc 47*00*CCG of rupwwe. Sarje Kao Guatke

3
vac left at Poona with four battalions and ten thousand horse* 

At Poona* Baji Rao continued his quarrel with the old
chief8 and by the middle of 1301* many of them had lost their
a <? •? K y  >  ; V . A  t * » y  f r  :i‘ • v y  *■" •;• V'r v ' • A  ' ,l' * - ’* A J v , r & y  y A * o"earanje.mfl". Ajioag t icse whose properties wore confiscated
were Sakharam Therat* Kashirao Rolkar, Baloba Padke and Ram-4
chandra Ganash Xande. On the 1st April$ Baji Rao Invited
% '.'l.ylK.jA'yy ■’?ru '5̂'.r>*> j .

Madhu Rno Rustia and Kaehi Rao Rastia to his court* and afre*>te< 5
them. Their sons were also imprisoned and their houses

6 7 Son
plundered* ITadhu Rs-o was sent a prisoner to Raig&rh* but hi^

1. Grant Buff* Vol.II. p.308
2. Ibid
3. Ibid
4. Pesw&ichi Akher* up*103-4. Peshwaichi Bakhar. p.173
5. Beng.Sec Pol.Cone* 1801, 30 April. (32) Peshwaichi Akher 

pp 101-4 Peshwanchi Bakhar. p.173
6. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cone. 1801 30 April. (32)
7. Grant Buff. Vol.II. p.310



Balwantrao escaped from •sanwarwadeC where he had been impris-
1

oned and fled to Talekot.
Early in the year# the PeBhwa had been called upon to cope 

with the insurgents in various parts of his territory. The 
chief insurgents were Jivaji Jaswant> and Vilhoji Holkar# 
Vilhoji Holkar began his depredations in the districts round 
about Pandharpur. He was soon joined by two of Sindhia's off
icers# Jaswant Rao Ramkrishna Bajiba and Krishnarao Modi# and2
began to carry on their devastation in Amrit RaoSs name. Baji
Rao sent Balkrishna Gangadhar Babanpage against theffl but he too

3
joined the rebels. But Balkrishna Gangadharvs troops were
defeated by Ganpatreo Panse and he came to Poona and sought4
for pardon. Jivaji Jaswant*s brother also arrived at Poona
under a guarantee o f  personal safety and began negotiations

5
with the Peshwa. But while the negotiations were in progress
he was treacherously seized and his f o r c e s m  attacked and

6 7
dispersed. Balkrishna Gangadhar was alsp placed under arrest

1. Peshwaichi Akher. p.105. Peshwanchi Bakhar p.173
2. Riasat pp  178-9 Peshwaichi Akher p.101
3. Riasat p 178
4. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1801 16 April (63)
5. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1801 16 April (63) 30 April. (32)
6. Begg.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1801 16 April (52)
7. Ibid.



Furthermore in April# Vilhoji Golkar was seized by Bapu Gokhale 
and sent to Poona. Baji Rao wished to make an example of him;
he was given 200 strokes and afterwards tied to the foot of an

1
elephant and trampled to death. It is said that this barbar
ous mode of execution was suggested by the Peshwa1s favourite9

2
Balaji Kunjar» but Baji Rao had special cause for anger on
account of the fact that Vilhoji professed to act on Amrit Raoi

3
behalf.

The rebellions were crushed# but there were other causes
for anxiety. In the beginning of June# the Resident was
"credibly informed" that Chimnaji Appa was plotting against
hi8 brother# and was "in correspondence not only with some of
the principal members of the state"# but also with the neigh-

4
bouring Government)., About four weeks later# the Resident
learnt that as a result of an information received# the Peshwa

5
had arrested Hana FadnavisTs father-in-law# Dada Gadre. The 
Resident was informed that Dada Gadre was a party to a conspir
acy to depose Baji Rao and raise Chimnaji Appa to the Peshwa-

1. Khare XIII No.6027. Rajwad^ Vol.X. Ho.525. Peshwaichi Akher 
p.101. Peshwanchi Bakhar. p.174. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1801
3 June (49) Grant Duff Vol.II. p.310

2. Peshwanchi Bakhar p.174
3. Khare Vol.XIII pp 6857-58
4. Beng.Sec.Pol.Ceos. 1801 9 July (131)
5. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1801 14 August (25)
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ship. This resolution was to be effected with the help of
the Nizam. Dada Gadre and Kir Fakiruddin, \the Resident's
Klinshi) were to be the ministers in the new administration and

1
Ram Chandra Parasuram was to be the commander of the army.
On the face of it» there seems to be no foundation for this 
story. It is extremely unlikely that in any revolution at 
Poona the Resident's Munshi would be raised to the office of 
minister. Kir Fakiruddin denied knowledge of the plot# and
suspected that Sadashiv Kankeshwar and Balaji Kunjar were resp-

2
onsible for this false accusation. The Resident also reported 
to the Governor-General that the Peshwa*s informer stated to
himvthat the plot "was a new contrivance of his own to ensnare

iXJL
and betray" Dada Gadre and was"whttly unknown to tote principal

3
and Chimna Appa."

On the 23rd June* Sarje Rao returned to Poona from the 4
south, and persistently demanded money from the Peshwa. On 
the 26th June# Balaji Kunjar invited hi m to his house and trit
to place him under arrest# but Sarje Rao apprehended danger in

5
time# and escaped to his encampment• It proved difficult to

1. Beng.Sec.Pol.^ons. 1801 14 August. (25)
2. Ibid
3. Ibid
4. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1801 23 July. (11)
5. Khare XIII Nos 6084-5 Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1801 23 July (ll) 

Grant Duff Vol.II. p.311



conciliate Sarje Rao after thiB, and serious trouble looked
1

imminent. Sarje Rao called his whole force to Poona; the 
Peshwa looked for assistance to the sons of Mahadeo Parashuram
Pattarwardhan who were then staying at Poona with 10C0 horse,

2
and asked them not to leave the city. But Sarje Rro received
a message from Sindhia to join him immediately and left Poona

3
on the morning of the 28th.

In the meantime, Holkar had carried on his depredations 
in Halwa. In June, he defeated SftAdhia's officer, Hessing 
who was sent to oppose him and plundered Ujjain. But his 
attack on Sindhia's artillery in July was effectively checked 
by Sindhia’s officer Major Brownrigg. In October, Sindhia's 
army inflicted a crushing defeat on Holkar near Indore and 
plundered his capital. Proposals of peace were then made by 
Sindhia, but after some consideration they were rejected by 
Holkar. Instead he plained to carry on the war in the Deccan.

In this, Holkar was probably actuated by the consideration 
that the power of the Poona Government had grown extremely weak, 
Unless Sindhia should return to the Deccan and come to the 
Peshwafs assistance, the Peshwa’b territories would fall an 
easy prey to Holkarfs invasion. If he could strike success
fully at P ona and make himself the power behind the Peshwa,

1. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1801 23 July. (11)
2. Khars XIII Ho 6085
3. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1801 23 July (12)



he would giwe a rude shock to Sindhia*8 prestige and power in 
the south and correspondingly increase hie own* It is not • 
unlikely (as Hoik: r afterwards stated to Close) that he had been 
encouraged by Amrit Rao and the Pattwardhans. According to the 
author of the "Peswanchi B. khar", after his departure from Poona
Amrit Rao sent one Bapu Ehataokar and another person to Holkar

tk*. **and called him to Mena* This account seems more probable in
the light of an information received by the Resident*s Kunshi
on the 24th July, 1800, toat Amrit Rao was trying to communicate
with Jasvant Rao Holkar* Vilhoji Holkar*s death may be one of
the factors influencing Jaswant Rao*8 decision, but I doubt
whether this incident, unfortunate though it was, deserves the
Importance attributed to it. Surely Grant Duff's statement,
that Jaswant Rao "who lowed his brother, wowed wengeance on those

4
whom he considered his murderers" should not be taken too liter
ally* Soon after Vilhoji*s death, Holkar wrote a letter to the 
Peshwa in which he declared that he bore no ill-will to the
Poona Gowernment for his brother's death, since it was the result

5
of his own misdeeds* Even if the sincerity of this letter is 
doubted, his brother’s death afforded an insufficient motiwe for

1. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons* 1803. 21 February, (58-}
2* Peshwa Bakhar. p.173
3. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1800 27 How. (41)
4. Grant Duff. Vol.II p.310
5. Peshwa Dafter Vol.41. Ho 27



the cost and danger of his expedition. The cause is rat ler to
be sought in the old enmity between Sindhia and Holkar.

In the month of May# Ho Iter 1 near Chalisgaom on
1

the south of the Tapti. A perrtion of his army was left at 
Th&lnera# under Jivaji Jaswant# Mir Khan and Fateh Sing Mane#
while another section under Shahmat Khan# K&go Jiv&ji# Abaji

2
Laxraan L&r was sent in advance. On the 31st May# Holkar 
approached the Godavari; a corps from his arngr crossed the

3
river and came near Kop&rgaon# where it raised contributions# 
Holkar next wrote a letter to Poona# professing obedience and 
apologising for his "large retinue” and sent a number of pre
sents to the Peshwa# consisting of ten pieces of fine cloth#
one elephant and two horses# which the Peshwa after some hesi-

4
tation# accepted. Two or three days later# Holkar demanded
that the Peshwa should acknowledge as the legal representative
of HolkarfB family# Kh&nde Kao, the son of Malhar R&o Kolk&r

at that time a prisoner with Sindhia. Khande R&o was to
be put in possession of jagirs rightfully belonging to him and
Sindhia should be persuaded to make peace with Holkar# and give
up a part of his territory in the north to Khande Rao# accord-

5
ing to an alleged partition-agreement.

1. Ria8at. p.194 Khare XIII no 6383
2. Riasat p.194 Khare XIII no 6384

33. Papers re Mahratta War*. ISO* p 62
4. Ibid. Riasat. p.194. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1803. 21 Feb.(6) 

Khare XIV. no.6387
5. Ren*&feW,(~«lR03. PI Feb. (l)
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The demands of Jaswant Rao Holkar make it clear that the >
solution of the difficulties was not in the Peshwa*s hands* It
was impossible to compel Sindhia to make friends with Holkar at
the cost of what he would have regarded as the loss of his hone*
our and fortu^n* Besides# Baji Rao had no more control over
Sindhia than he had or er Holkar*

At Poona# neither Holkar*s professions of friendship nor
his presents succeeded in allaying the distrust and fear in the
heart of the Peshwa* Baji Rao asked him to advance no furtaer

1
and promised to bring about a settlement with Daulat Rao Sindhia
But his as■urances haul no effect on Holkar*s march nor did he
succeed betier in his attempts to buktd up a resistance against
the invader. Opinion in the Peshwa*s court was by no means
generally hostile to Holkar* The Vakil of the Rajah of Berar
advised the Peshwa to make peace with him* Oopal Rao Ifunshi
hoping to increase his importance# entered into correspondence
with the Invader# fat which he was placed under arrest with his

3
brother and son* A similar fate was shared by Hana*s cousin#
Moroba E&dnavis# and nearly the whole of the ffiadke family for4
suspected treason. An attempt was made to send Yasodabai* the 
widow of the late Peshwa of Sarai Madhar Rao to some hill fort*

1. Riasat p 194. Khare XIV. no 6387
2. Riasat p 195
3. Beng.Sec.Pol.Coos. 1803. 21 F«b. (2) (5) Khare XIV no 6399
4. Begn.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1803 21 Feb. (5) Khare XIV no 6399



to? 1 

1
but it proved unsuccessful* owing to her repeated objections. 
The Peshwa had already fortified t^e fortress of lur&ndhar as
a base to fall back uoon# if nececsar-# and now tried to raise

2
an army. To build up within a short time an army that would 
successfully confront the strong battalions of Holkar* might 
have been accomplished by a strong and energetic man* but for 
Baji Rao it was impossible. Hardly any Peshwa was worse ser
ved. B&laji Kunjar* the Diwan of the Peshwa and his favourite 
proved a broken reed. Bapu Gokhale who might have been of hei 
was absent from the city and the southern Jagirdars were sulky 
and evasive. To crown all* the Peshwa had not sufficient 
money to pay up the arrears of the troops in his service. In 
June, 1802* the Mankari cavalry of the Peshwa mutineed for 
arrears of pay and tried to seize Bal&ji Kunjar and enforce 
payment. Balaji Kunjar sought shelter in the Peshwa*s palace* 
and the leader of the mutiny* Bh&gwant Sing* after an alter
cation with the Peshwa left Poona* with a party of about 1500 

5
men. Nevertheless* the task of collecting troops was carried 
on with a certain amount of zeal* and the force in the neigh
bourhood of Poona which at the end of June amounted to not nod 
than 5000 horse and 2000 infantry* was gradually augmented* so i
that in August* the Peshwa could send a body of 4000 cavalry 
and 1000 infantry* to check Fateh Sing Mane near the river

1. Begg.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1803. 21 Feb. (l)
2. Ibid
3. Begmg Sec. ol.Cons. 1803. 21 Feb. (2)



1
Tapti. But the army so collected was often nothing but a 

• crowd, which knew very little of war* officered by men who knew 
oardly more. Those who desired a soldier1s life poured in# 
to be accepted without question* and the rank of officer was
given to men like Kadir Khan* a city butcher* who gave up his

2
butcher's knife and took to arms. Some attempts were made to 
improve the artillery. A factory for casting guns was estab
lished near Parvati Hill and entrusted to the charge of the

3
Peshwa*s cousin* Govindrao Paranjpay.

In July* Holkars <Qsai4. Shah Ahmed Khan defeated a party
under Narasing Khande Rao, a jagirdar of the Peshwa and killed 

4
him. Fateh Sing Mane also repulsed a corps of Sindhia march-

5
ing from Ahmednagar* He then joined Mir Khan and made prep-

6
arations for the siege of Ahmednagar. August brought no change
Sadashiv Rao arrived for the Peshwa*s hfilp with a large force

«
from Sindhia and proceeded towards Ahmednagar. Fateh Sing
Mane remained for some time in the south of the Tapti* and then

8
moved southwards and arrived at the north bank of the Bhima.
1 . Sot'firt /#03 ■ (P̂ °) 1w  vu>,
g. Khare XIV nps. 6396, 6406
4 . Beg*.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1803. 21 Feb. (4)
£  Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1803. 21 Feb. (5)
6. Begg.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1803. 21 Feb. (6)
J. Sec.Pol.Cons. 1803. 21 Feb. (28)
$. Begg.Sec.Pol.C/fons 1803. 21 Feb. (26)

Beng. Sec.Pol.Cons. 1803. 21 Feb. (28)



Hip a vny opened a cannonade on the Pen Iowa's troopp guarding the
ford* The troops of tie Peshwa fell back# and Pateli Sing Mane

1
crossed the river with little opposition.

The rapid advance of the invading army produced no little 
disturbance at Poona and the anxiety was increased by the flight
of Madhu Rao Raste, who bribed the guards of hie prison and

2
made his escape. The political prisoners were immediately
sent to hill forts and the Peshwa dismissed from his Court all

3
Holkar1s people# except his Vakil# Paraji Pant. Paji Rao next
tried reconciliation with Holkar and proposed to send him a
note of honour but was hindered by the objections of his mili- 

4
tary chiefs. The Peshwa then sent for Amrit Rro vrho was at
Ka?ik and tried to regain hie gupport, offering him the post

5
of Fsrnavis and releasing his associate Maroba. But Amrit Rao 
continued to hold aloof. In the meantime# the enemy advanced 
unappoaed. Jin September#
o r*  <arf w#ce&£L ofeijniteCjecd t o  x$£bt, tZ & opa O0

ov̂ wJL 6
Pateh Sing# idsto approached PandharpurAlevy44$ contributions. 
About the middle of the month# the Arabs wen? in the service

I. Begg.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1803. 21 Feb. (28)
3. Ibid
4. Riasat p 197
5. Begg.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1303. 21 Feb. (35)
6. Beng Sec.Pol.Cons. 1803. 21 Feb. (40)
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of the Peshwa* stationed near Pandharpur* mutinied for arrears
of pay. They plundered the village of Wahira on their way* and
came to Poona on the 16th* where they looted the bazaars. Tiie
troops were called in and some of the mutineers were arrested

1
and put to death. Meanwhile Sadashiv Rao arrived fit Ahmed-

2
nagar and sent a letter to the Peshwa asking for money. His
message was the signal for further alarm in the city and people
began to flee to the Konkan. The Peshwa lost heart* and on
the 25th ordered relays of palankin-bearers and detachments of
horse for his departure in case of danger. But the next day,
these arrangements were cancelled and /he started levying con-

4
tributions in the city.

The incompetence of the Peshwa*s army was first brought 
to light in an action between Nana Purandhar and Fateh Sing 
Mane near Bax̂ amate on the 8th October. The Peshwa*s troops 
"behaved with a shameful want of spirit" and within lees than 
an hour* the whole army was dispersed. Among the Peshwa*e 
officers* Gsnpat Rao and Maloji Ghorepare were wounded* while 
Pandoji Kunjar fled at an early stage of the battle. The 
State flag(#ari-Patka) was torn from th# staff* to save the 
disgrace of its capture by the enemy and "brought off by one of

1. Bom.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1802. 25 Sep. p
2. Begg.Sec.Fol.Cons. 1803. 21 Feb. (40)
3. Ibid
4. Ibid



1
the fugitive.-? Tie flag-st&f; was captured by Fateh Sing and

2
sent back to Nana Purandhar. After the battle Fateh Sing

3
aporoached Bararaati and raised contributions. T-ien he was4
joined by Holdar and visited the temple at Jeguri. Holkar1®

5
anay then encamped at Gardonde, near Poona.

The panic which the victory of Fate i Sing caused at Poona 
was extreme. In the city and around it# the Fe&hwa’s Govern
ment ras virtually suspended and panic reigned. *1 cannot 
describe to Your Highness” the resident wrote to the Governor- 
General, "the melancholy 3cenery which this place at present 
exhibits. The assessment on the city was carried on with so

i

much, rigour that the inhabitants fly towards the neighbouring
hills in the hope of securing their property. On the road
they were generally met by the Pindarries who plunder and abuse
them. These banditii carry their depredations to the very
skirts of the city, and the cultivation ground in unprotected,
the Ryots are cutting in unripe state as the only means of6
sa ing something from the crop”. The Peshwa1s Court offered 
a scene of no less confusion. The idea of applying for Briti*

1. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1803 21 Feb. (*6) Khare XIV.noe.6447
6*48,6^49,6453,6459

2. Khare XIV. no. 6449. Ri&aat p 199
3. Khare XIV nos. 6459. 6460
4. Ibid
5. Khare XIV no 6461 Beng.Sec.Pol.Cone. 1803. 21 Feb. (47)
6. in W * # j l V r t  V  S^fXxyr^JrJ f.<\
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assistance detested by the lie rat ha SardarB and great
dissatisfaction had been cauedd by the civilities paid by the^
Peehws to Sir John Melcolm* a few days earlier. Raghunath Rat
the agent for English affairs was looted upon with suspicion
and openly threatened for his attachment to the English by

2
H&rayan R&o V&idjla* the Berar-V&keel. This state of affairs 
at the court made confusion worse confounded* and as the Res
ident wrote to the Governor of Bombay on the 20th October* the

5
Peshwa "was not much master of nis will”. However* on the 14t 
October* the Peshwa secretly sent R&ghunath Rao to the English 
Resident* to enter into a general defensive alliance with the 
Company. By it* the Peshwa was to subsidise a corps of Brit
ish troops consisting of six battalions with artillery; he 
agreed to grant a jagir for the troops from his territories on 
the Tungabhadra# and agreed that the corps was to be permanent
ly stationed in hiw own territory. But the treaty was by no 
means to bind the Peshwa to any conditions regarding hiB
relations to his servants and subjects over whom he was to

4
exercise absolute control.

Prom Baratt&ti* Holkar sent a letter to B&ji Rao, which 
was received at Poona on the 23rd October. In this letter*

1. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1803. 21 Feb. (46)
2. Ibid
3. Forrest. State Papers, p 550
4. Wellesley’s Despatches, vol.Ill pp 3 ff.



Holkar professed that it was not his intention to enter on 
hostilities against the Peshwa* - his real object was a concil
iation with Dsulat Rao Sindhia. For this purpose, he asked 
the Peshwa to send Balaji Kunjar, Bajoba Deshmukh, Baburao Angrr 
and ^indhia’s Vakil, Nimbaji Bejhakar to his camp. I^le diff
icult to believe in the sincerity of Holkar, and at Poena the 
letter was received with suspicion. As none of the people 
whom Holkar mentioned could be prevailed on to visit him, next 
day four other persons, Ragliunath Dhondodeo Bhagvat, Abaji 
Shankar, Balaji Haik and Harayan R o Vaid were sent to Holkar’s 
camp.and But Holkar refused to see them and declared that 
unless Balaji Kunjar and Nimbaji Bh&skar would come and see him 
he would not pay any attention to the peace proposals from

n

Poona.
Thd attempt to conciliate Holkar thus failed. These 

measures were naturally detestable to Sindhia*e general, Sada- 
shiv Rao, who in the meantime hurried southwards and encamped 
between the city and Holkar*b army. Apprehending that Baji 
Rao might leave the city or come to an understanding with Hol
kar, he urged him either to accompany the array to the fiifcd or 
stay in the city with two of Sindhiafs battalions who would act 
as his body guards and also perhaps as Sadashiv Rao hoped, pre-
ii., —  - — ..I. i —  -  i      - ..... . I , ,  ■ ■ ■ ■

1. Khare XIV. no 6466, Riasat pp 200-201
2. Riasat pp 201-202. Ktkas. XIV no 6471



1
vent him leaving the city. I

On the 25th October* the battle was fought at Haraptfar* 
near Poona. On the same day* Baji Rao eent hie agent* Raghu- 
nath Rao to the British Resident* with the draft of a treaty.
The Peshwa agreed to subsidize a body of British troops con
sisting of six native battalions* with their due proportion 
of artillerymen* ordinance and stores* and to grant a jaedad 
for the subsistence of the corps* from his territories bordering 
on the Tungabhadra. This c^ops was to be permanently statio
ned in the Peehwa’s territory* and was to be employed only on 
"defensive principle of action”. The body was to be permitted 
to be employed "for the purpose of chastising such of his dep
endents as engaged in an obstinate rebellion against his auth
ority.” The Pehhwa would abide by the decision of the British 
Crovernment in regard to his disputes with the Nizam. The Bri
tish Oovernraent would give the Peshwa a free hand in dealing 
with his "relatives* servants and subjects" and the Peshwa on 
his part would not carry on any hostile measure against the 
friends and dependants of tne Company. A body of the Companyfc 
troops was to be iraraediately kept ready so that the Peshwa

pr 2
might call military assistance* if necessary.

The battle began about half past nine in the morning* and 
lasted till twelve. Holkar*s army consisted of twentyeigjht

1. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1805 21 Feb. (48)
2. Papers re Karhatta Ware 1805. p.63
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battalions of which fourteen were commanded by European offic
ers# 5# 0C0 Rohillas » 25000 cavalry and 100 fikld pieces. 
Sindhia’b array amounted to four battalions# trained by De 
Boigne and 20 guns# assisted by six battalions under Ambaji
Inglia and 10#000 horse. Sindhia’e army was joined by the
Peshwa’s force and tue whole army wae placed it ider the command

1
of Sadhshiv Jtuo. The Peshwa’s troops opened a brisk fire and 
for sometime offered a strong opposition to Holkar. But Holkar 
settled the issue of the battle with a cavalry charge and cut 
through all opposition. Sadashiv Kao’s army was put to rout; 
Holkar gained a complete victory and captured the baggagee^ 
stores and guns of the fineiny. But the battle was won with a 
heavy loss of life and lolkar limself was seriously wounded.
The army of Holkar did not follow up the victory# a few stragg
lers came very near the city but retired# and in tie evening#2
the anay encamped near the fii|ed of battle.

In tae morning of the 25th# the Peshwa aad set out from
the city to witness the battle; but as the tide turned against
him, he retired to tae outskirts of Poona. He spent the night

5
in a garden at ¥adgaoai, left Wadgoam next day and arrived at
Singarh with some of tae chiefs, aad about 7000 horse# some

4
infantry and five guns. Holkar who had always been eager to

i----------------------------------------   ■ - — ■ - -j
1. Wellesley's Despatches. vol.V. pl« (.
2. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1803 21 Feb. (56) Grant Duff vol.II

pp 316-317. Khare XIV, aos. 646C#6468. Porrest State Papera
3. Khare XIV. no 6470 p.550
4. Ibid. Forrest. State Papers, p 550
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make a show of obedience to the Peshwa sent him a supply of
1 1a.

food from Poona. In the meantime# Baji Rao left Singarh
attended by only 25 horsemen and arrived at Dihiwad in the

2
Ghats. He then retired to Kahad and was joined by his house-

3
hold troops.

Holkar came to Poona only to find that the Peshwa had 
escaped. The flight of the Peshwa obviously landed him in 
difficulties. Probably it was his plan to keep the Peshwa in 
his place# entrust Amrit Rao with the real administration of th< 
State and substitute himself in the place of Sindhia. Unless 
he could the Peshwa’s person, there was no chance of
his project being fulfilled. It would have been possible for 
him to seize the Peshwa by force, but he was reluctant to use 
it at this stage, and tried to maintain a show of amicable 
relations. In case of his failure to bring the Peshwa back 
to Poona, the courses open to Holkar were either to make Amrit 
Rao the head of the Poona State, or to abolish the office of 
Peshwa, and invest the Rajah of Satara with the former author
ity of his house. As Amrit Rao at first showed some unwill
ingness to respond to Holkar’s invitation, it was supposed that

4
Holkar would release the Raja of Satara. It is doubtful I

1. Riasat p 106
2. Pi pers re Mahratta War*. 1803. p. 342
3. Papers re Mahratta War# 1803. op 344,345,352, Khare XIW 

no 6473

4. Papers re Mahratta Wars. 1803. (344)
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whether this olan would hare succeeded. Though the office of 
Peshwa had lost much of its former glory, and the instructions 
from Poona were often disregarded by the Maratha Sardars# the 
Peshwa enjoyed a unique position in Maratha sentiment. Any 
attempt by Holkar to do away with this office would hare been 
looked upon with disfavour. The restoration of the Raja of 
Satara would have invltaved difficulties too. The Raja# though 
a descendant of Shivaji and in theory the master of the Peshwa* 
w?s in reality his prisoner. vov all political purposes# his 
power was long dead# and popular opinion was accustomed to the 
fact. Curious thongfe it may seem, any attempt at the resurr
ection of the Raja would have seemed nothing short of a revo
lution. In spite of Holker*s efforts to make these dry bones 
live again# the power of the Chhatrnpati could never have been 
revived.

Holkar ient an invitation to the Resident to see him on 
the 27th October. He also had an interview with the assistant 
Resident# Strachey. He complained to them that Baji Rao had

(a.
been ftcumafeed by Baldji Kunjar and Sindhie’s vakil Nimbaji
Bh&skar and that he had been following a course of conduct which
had made him highly unpopular with the Maratha Chiefs. Some of
them had complained to Holkar and he had felt it "incumbent upofi

1
to rectify" the Poona Government. However# immediately after
his occupation of Poona# Holkar began to wreak vengeance on his 
■■■     — ■ "      -      -    ......

1* Begg.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1803. 21 Feb. (88) (59) The date of
Strachey*s interview cannot be ascertained from the Records.
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enemies. Ambaji Inglia’s house was plundered and burnt; the
homses of Bsji Kao Borway# Xh&nde Kao R&stia, Balwant
tWsdL Vouut* KW. kXvlA Jkc^y >vok/KA
Baijnath Bhat M&raa, Aba Khple and Anyaba Kahatekar were further

1
disgraced and beaten. Ba j i Kao had entrusted the administra
tion of the city to Aba Kale. The charge was taken from his

fhand and given to Holkar*s men* Harnath# N&go Jivagi and

Holkar also had sent a body of troops to luner to brinfe
3

back Amrit Kao. After some hesitation, Amrit R&o set out on
the 3rd Kovember, with his son Y i n a y a k  R&o# and arrived in the

4
suburb of Poona on the 7th. There he was joined by Holkar and 
escorted in procession to the outskirts of the city. A darbar 
was held in the garden of Balwant Rao# and Amrit Rao received 
a large number of visitors including Moroba ^hainavis# Babe* 
ipfifcdke, Shridhar Pandit and a host of other Maratha chiefs and

5 xtheir officers. A new Jtari Patka was set up and letters were
sent to the Maratha chiefs inviting them to the city. The 
old adherents of Kana Fadnavis flocked to Poona and gathered

1. Khare XIV. p.7881# nos 6483, 6485, 6486, 6487# 6492 
Riasat p 208

2. Khare XIV. nos. 6475, 6481, 6491
3. Khare XIV. no 6473 
4. Khare XIV. no 6485 Papere re Mahratta "Tarfcty$p.355
5. Pa jera re Maratha Wars 13C>4. p.355. Khare XIV. no 6485 

Forrest State Papers, pp 560, 561
6. ^orrest State Papers p.561. Papers re Mahratta Wars. p.355

2
Shekhj i.

6
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round Amrit Rao. But if Holkar thought that the coming of ' 
Amrit Rao would solve all his difficulties! he was to be dis
appointed. On the day of his arrival at Poona# Amrit Rao '
received a letter from Jkji Rao and hesitated to commit him- *

2
self further. He rejected the proposal that he should place
himself at the head of the State# but he consented to accept
the office for his son Vin&yak Rt o. It was settled between
Kolkar and Amrit Rat that if it could be ascertained that
Baji Rao would not return to Poona# Vinayak Rao was to be
installed as the Peshwa# Amrit Rao would act as his Diwan and
Holkar would be in charge of trie military. For this purpose
it was necessary that Vinayak Rao should be adopted by the
widow of Sarai Madh&v Rlo# who was at that time a prisoner at
the fort of Raigarh. But the idea of a sudden change was
favoured neither by Amrit Rao nor by other influential people
in the state sue a as Baba Padke and Iloroba f̂iafllna vi s. Amrit
Rao watched anxiously for some move on Sindhia1s part and still

3
corresponded with Baji Rao# aoping for his return.

' \v>. 1 Holkar’s most pressing needs were financial. He had with
aim an army of more than 30#COO horse# $#000 or 9#000 infantry

l(f»31. Forrest State Papers, p.561. P ners re Mahratta Warf. p.355
2. Ibid
3. Grant Duff. p.328. Forrest State Papers 565# 571#

Papers re Mahratta War#. 1803. p.359



and a large artillery. The ara$r was long in arrears* and in 
November the troops of Mir khan and Shah Ahmad Khan became 
so mutinous that their chiefs struck their tents and began to 
march. Money wee expected from Baba Fadke and the Kill&dor
of Shogur (Cavagarh? loghur?) but these expectations came to

3
nothing. Holkar fell back on the only course left and tried
to rilee contributions in the city. This attempt was given
up afttr a few days and the charge oi collecting money was
left to the officials of the city under the control of Haripant 

4
Shave. Poona once more experienced the cruelties of a foreign 
array. The floors in the houses were dug up in search of val
uables and people who were believed to be wealthy KSfe were tor
tured for their money. Virerw&r Bh«t and Jivaji Pant Nene wer«

5
beaten to death* and there were people who committed suicide.

The revolution at Poona^made the position of the English 
Resident particularly delicate; and he applied to the Court for 
permission to leave. On the 10th of November* Holkar returned
aim a police answer* expressing hie consent* and offered to hel]6
him with an escort. No effort was spared to win the good will

1. Papers re Maratha War 180^. p.344
2. Porrest State Papers, p.565
3. Papers re Maratha War.Ap.359
4. Beng. Sec.Pol.Cons. 1SQ3. £1 7eb. (80) Riasat. p.216
5. Riasat p.227. khare XIV. no 6507
6. Parrest State Papers, p.562



of the resident and impress upon him the justice of the cause
of the party in power at Poona. On the 16th November* Close
paid a visit to Amrit Rao at his camp where Holkar was also
present. Amrit Rao attributed the Peshwa1s flight to the
"thoughtlessness of youth" and asked for the Residents advice.

1
Close* however* did not commit himself. On the 18th* Amrit
Rao paid the return visit to Close and on the 21st* Close2
received his passport bearing Amrit Raofs seal. But his de
parture was still delayed by a message that Holkar wanted to 
see him before he left. Close received information through 
secret channels that Holkar intended to make an attempt to
seize the Peshwa and wanted to postpone the Resident's depart-3
ure until then. Mir Khan had marched with a large force with
orders to release Savai Madhav Rao*s widow^ arrest the Peshwa

4
and bring him back to Poona. The march of this army fright-

5
ened the Peshwa so much that he fled to Suvarnadrug. Mir Khan
failure was a great shock to Holkar's expectations but after 
this* no attempt was made to prevent the Resident's departure. 
Close paid a visit to Holkar on the 26th and on the next day to

1. Forrest State Papers. p)j56g“ 7!
2. Forrest Stale Papers, pp 5^f-571_
3. Forrest State Papers, pp 572-574
4. Papers re Maratha War. 180£>. p.367
5. Papers re Mahratta Wars.Ap.369
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Amrit Rao. He left Poona on the morning of the 28th November.
In the meantime# Baji Rao had sent hiB agents Naro Pant *

and Bapuji Rao to Bombay# and on the 4th November# they presen-
3ted a letter to the Governor. In that letter# Baji Rao refer

red to the friendship that had existed between his father and 
the English and asked for the protection of the Bombay Govern
ment. He wrote that his servants "Holkar and Company.... 
entered upon the carrying on of intrigues and misconduct por
tending the worst confusions" and "might prosecute base con
duct" towards h i m , S o  he had "resolved to seek an 
asylum" with the Government of Bombay. He wanted the Governor 
to undert ke to protect him from Holkar# made "provisions" for

f
his expenses* and place norestraint on his person;! liberty.
The Peshwa also desired to be provided with "large armed 
vessels* well-equipped with warlike stores" and placed under 
the care of "an Englishman of a courteous disposition* coura
geous in hi8 nature and who will act conformably" to his plea
sure. The next day a reply was sent to the Peshwa in which 
the Governor declared that he had no right to commit the 
British Government to any policy# until he received the instrui 
tions of the Governor-General# but as the Peshwa was an ally ol 
the English# the Governor was sending him "a large vessel #f 
strength’’ under Captain Kennedy# "a good and discreet man".

1*Forrest. State Papers pp 574#575#
2. Forrest. State Papers, p 576
3. Forrest State Papers, pp 551-552
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The Governor closed the letter with a hope that the Peshwa
would consult his "real interest by sedulously cultivating and
seeking to improve alliance" with his "true friends» the Eng*- 

1
lish". Accordingly# the ship ’Herculean* was placed at the 
disposal of Captain Kennedy# with instructions to afford pro
tection to the Peshwa if he would "seek an asyltim at Bankok of

2
desire to embark on that ship.” He was at the same time warnec 
"not to go beyond general assurances of friendship". A few 
day8 later after"two lakhs of rupees in gold" were shipped on 
the Company's cruiser "antelope" and sent to Captain Kennedy# 
so as to enable him to comply with requests on the part of the 
Peshwa. But he was instructed to keep it a secret until an 
application should be made for a loan# and the Peshwa should 
agree to pledge his territories in the Gaekwar's dominion as
security# and pay an interest at nine per cent per annum on the

5
loan.

It is not difficult to understand the attitude taken by 
the Government of Bombay. Tha authorities in Bombay were eagei 
to receive the Peshwa into the territory# but afraid to commit 
themselves fully without directions from the Governor-General.
In a letter addressed to the Governor of Bombay on the 9th Nov
ember# Close expressed his view on the subject. The Bombay

1. Forrest. State Papers. 557-558
2. Forrest. State Papers, p.558
5. Forest State Papers. >.563



Government he considered should assist the Peshwa but "without
committing ourselves to a degree which might eventually be
hurtful to the public interest or embarrassing to his Excellem- 

1
cy.•. • " But though the Bombay Government hesitated fully to 
adopt the Peshwa1s cause* the Governor-General welcomed the sit
uation. On the 29th November# Wellesley sent his instructions

2
to the Governor of Bombay and to Colonel Close. Close was 
informed that the Governor-General considered it "extremely 
desirable that the Peshwa should immediately place himself 
under the protection of the British power by retiring to Bom
bay". The British Government would then communicate with Hol
kar for the re-establishment of the Peshwa# and also open a 
negotiation with Sindhia. The Government of Bombay was direc
ted to secure Baji R oTs assent to the terms of the defensive 
alliance and to the cession of his territories in Gujarat.
All opposition to the Peshwa was to be overcome# and if nece
ssary# the Governor-General would risk a war with the Maratha 
power. As soon as the Peshwa should land in Bombay# a defen
sive alliance was to be concluded with him. If necessary 
the Bombay Government might relax their demands and frame a 
treaty on the propositions to which the Peshwa had already 
assented# provided it did not preclude the British Government's 
eventual conclusion of defensive engagements with Sindhia.

1. Papers re Mahratta Wars. p.556
2. Forrest State Papers, pp 578-582
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Before these instructions were received by the Bombay ' * 
Government* the Peshwa had practically given himBelf up to the 
English. He applied to the Bombay Government for two batta- 
lions and for some time it was his plan to held. By the midd
le of December* a party of Holkar18 troops arrived at Suvnr*

4. • . -d

drug* where the Peshwa was staying and carried off Anund Rao*
1

the killadar of the place. But before they arrived* the
2

Peshwa had left Suvardrug on the 1st December* and sailed for
3

Bassein* where he landed on the 17th December. There he was
met by Close* and on the next day* discussions regarding the
terms of the treaty began. The propositions which the Peshwa
had made on the 23th October supplied the basis of the treaty*
but new conditions were added to it. The main discussion
centred round the territory that the Peshwa was to relinquish
for the maintenance of the Subsidiary troops. It had been
the Peshwa1s intention to make the whole cession from the
Tung&bhadra districts. But the Bombay Government insisted
on the cession of territories from the Peshwa*s share of Gujara*

4
and the district of Savanur. On the 26th December* the Pesh
wa notified his unwillingness to cede the parganah of Atavasy 
in Gujarat. R&ghunath suggested to Close that the Suba of

l*>31. Papers re Mahratta War. p.386
2. Papers re Mahratta War. 1803. p.372
3. Papers re Mahratta War. 1803. p.387
4. Papers re Mahratta War. 1803. p.397
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Ahmedabad without th« right of Mulkgiri be substituted in its 
place. A settlement was hawewer arrived at by which, the Peshwa 
agreed to cede territories from four different parts of hie 
possessions* - Gujarat and the territories south of it; terri
tories on the south of the Tapti; territories between the Tapti2
and the Narbada and territories near the Tungabhadra.

The treaty was formally signed on the 31st .December* and 
described as a treaty of "genwral defensive alliance". By it* 
the Peshwa agreed to receive from the Company "a permanent reg
ular Native Infantry* with the usual proportion of field pieces 
and European artillery-men attached* and with the proper equip
ment of warlike stores and ammunitions** which force was to be 
stationed permanently in his territories. For the payment of 
these troops* the Peshwa ceded in perpetuity to the Company 
territories as detailed in the Schedule yielding an income of 
26 lalchs of rupees. The Peshwa relinquished for ever his right 
over the city of Surat* and it was agreed that a piece of land 
yielding a revenue equal to the Peshwa1s liss should be deduc
ted from the territories ceded by him. The Peshwa would 
abstain from warfare on the Nizam and the Gaekwar* and would gil

cm
up all claims for Chauth from the Nizam's dominion. The Com
pany would act as arbitrator in all differences between the 
Peshwa and the Nizam or the Gaekwar. The Peshwa undertook not

1. Papers re Mahratta War$. 1803. p.395
2. Papers re Mahratta War*. 1803. p.418
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to keep in tale employment Europeans of a nation at war with 
the English, He also engaged "neither to commence nor to 
pursue in fubtae* any negotiations with any power whatever*'

*

without giving previous notice and entering into mutual conn
1

sultation with the Honfble East India Company1s Government,"
In the mean time* at Poona things had not turned out fav

ourably for Holkar. There was no end to his financial dis
tress. He made a plan of sending his troops to Baroda to ene
force a payment of twenty lakhs of rupees from the Gaekwar as

2
satsifact ion of his dues for the Suba of Ahmed&bad, Later on.
in January* 160£>» a fantastic plan was suggested by Baba Fadke*

3
of procuring money from the Nisara. The flight of the Peshwa
from Hahad raised fresh complications. In the beginning of
December* Amrit Rao wrote a letter to the Governor of Bombay*
professing friendship to the English and regretting that the
Peshwa had "thrown himself into the thorny wilds of Konkan...

4
by the advice of the bad counsellors". But the flight of the j
Peshwa from the Maratha territory and his seeking shelter #ith
the English gave rise to a new op ortunity fen Amrit Rao and hi|itparty. As soon as the Pesiwa left his territory* tee was con- 
sidered to have abdicated his Government^ that situation called

1. Aitchison. Treaties and Engagements, VI pp 52-58
2. Papers re ^ahratta War. 180§. p.376
3. Bom.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1803. 11 Jan. p.269
4. Papers re Mahrata War. 1802. p.379



1
for tiie installation of a new Peshwa. Holkar wanted to go to 
Satara himself and get from the the robes of investiture
for Vinayak Rao. But Holkar was suddenly taken ill* and the
work was entrusted to Fateh Sing Manet who reached Satara about

2
the middle of December. The Raja at first refused; but when3
Fateh Sing moved up his artillery# he promptly submitted. The
robes of investiture were granted on the 22nd December^ But
the troopB sent to seize the widow of Savai Madhav Rao at

9
Raigarh had no success* and the plan of adoption was never 
carried out.

Early in Janumcy# 1803# the news of the Peshwa*s treaty
reached Poona. It meant the end of Holkar's hopes. For a
tiiie# his idea was to make a stand against the power of the
East India Company. In December# when Sindhia was lying
between Ujjain and the Narbada# Holkar had attempted to nego-

6
tiate with him through Ambaji Inglia. But Sindhia# on his
part# showed no enthusiasm# and later on was enjoined by the

7
Peshwa not to come to any accommodation with Holkar. The 
M&ratha jagirdars were of no help. The Patwardhans when

1. Khare XIV. no 6525
2. Papers re M&hr&tta War. 1802. p.379 Khare XIV nos.6526#6527

° 6530
3. Ibid and Riasat pp 213-219
4. Riasat p.119 Forrest State Papers, p.589
5. Riasat p.118
o. Papers re Mahratta War. 1803. p.75
7. Papers re Mahratta War. 1803. ).97
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invited to Poona excused themselves* The Vinchore Jagirdars *
did not move and it vas evident that a united front against the
Company's power was impossible* Holkar himself would have
been glad to come to an understanding with the English* On
the 12th January# in reply to a letter from the Government of
Bombay# he expressed his desire to support the "authority and

1
commands" of the Peshwa* At the same time# he sent a list of
his demands to Baji Rao* They included the release of Khande
Rao Holkar and his recognition as the legal head of the family# 
the restoration by Sindhia of the territories that had been 
occupied by him after the battle of Indore# and the payment of
a crore of rupees by the Peshwa to Holkar for the expenses

2
of his troops* But the Peshwa considered that the proposi-

3
tions of Holkar did not "merit the smallest regard#" and want* 
Holkar to leave Poona with his force as preliminary to any 
agreement* In March# Holkar left Poona# and proceeded towards 
Bnjrhanpur* The Btay of his army at Poona for a period of more
than four months ruined the city and desolated the country
around it*

In the meantime# the British Government formulated a plan 
for the restoration of the Peshwa* On the 2nd February# 1803# 
the Governor General wrote to Lord Clive at Fort St*George that

1. Forrest State Papers* pp 589-90
2* Forrest State papers* pp 591-92
3* Forrest State Papers. p*590



his intention to restore the "Peshwa’s authority originated in 
a supposition that the majority of the Maratha Jagirdars and
body of Peshwa&s subjects entertain a desire of co-operating

1
in that measure"• The Governor General suggested that evejjr
practicable means should be employed "to conciliate the good

2
will of the Maratha chiefs". On the 3rd* the Resident at 
Hyderabad was advised to instruct Colonel Stevenson* the
Commanding Officer of the Subsidiary troops* to join his force

3
with the army of the Hiza*. Major General Wellesley received
instructions from General Stuart on the 9th and commenced his

4
march from Madras. Wellesley crossed the Tungabhadra on the

5
12th* and "was well-reciited by the inhabitants of the country”, 
A general assurance was given that the chiefs co-operating with 
the British troops would be strongly recommended to the Peshwa.
The forces of Patw&rdhan and Gokhale united with the British

6
troops* and in the beginning of April* Major General Wellesley 
was joined on the hank of the Krishna by a number of powerful 
Maratha chiefs* including Appa Saheb Patwardhan* Bapu Gokhale*
'----------------------------------------------------------------- i

1. Wellington's Despatches. I. p.98
2. Wellington's Despatches. I.p.100
3. Wellington’s Despatches. Vol.I. p.102
4. Papers re Malratfra War. 1803# p.93
5. Wellington's Despatches. Vol.I. p.118
6. Papers re MaĴ athra War. 1803. p. 110
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(V 1Bapu Vitlial and the Vakil of the Kittar Raja. From this
* station* he sent a message to Fateh Sing Mane to fall back and

2
advanced towards Poona. When he was about sixty miles from th
city# he received the information that Aarit Rao intended to se•*o
fire to t]i on the approach of the British army. Wellesley 
therefore hastened on* covering this distance in th/irtytwo 4
hours* and in the afternoon of the 20th April, entered Poona. 
Amrit Rao left the city before the arrival of the British force 
and moved to Juner. But before he set out* he sent for one 
Rajndayal* a servant of the British Residency at Poona* and left 
a message for Close to the effect that as he was leaving the
city unmolested# he would ask the Resident to secure for him a

6
suitable pension from the Poona Government.

The story of Amrit Rao’s intention to burn the city seems 
lacking in truth. It is opposed to the spirit of his letter t 
Colonel Close. Though Wellington, Wellesley and Grant Duff 
give the same version* it is not improbable that what they 
recorded was but a current rumour which had hardly any found
ation in truth. Colonel Welsh of the Madras establishment

1. Papers re Ka^atEa War. 1805. p.116
2. Bom.Sec.Pol.Pro. 1803. 15 April, p.2277
3. Papers re Kajr;attia War. 1803. p. 118
4. Ibid
5. Ibid.
6. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1303. 22 June. (43)
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who accompanied Major Wellesley did not find any reason for
supposing that the city was in danger. In fact he wrote
that the confidence with which the people behabed "seemed to*
give a flat contradiction to the report which had induced the

1
General to a forced march."

It had been Wellesley1s plan to bring the Peshwa to 
Poona the end of April. But it was the first week of May
before the Peshwa arrived near the city. He ascended the

2
Bore Ghat on the evening of the 5th Hay. reached Taleg&on on

3 '
the night of the 6th and arrived at Chinchore near Poona on 4
the 7th. 3he 13th May was fixed for the Peshwa*s entrance to 

5
the city* and in accordance with the Peshwa's wishes, the
Governor of Bombay ordered a salute of 19 guns to be fired in

6
Bombay# Baroda# Surat and other places. On the 13th# the
Peshwa entered Poona in a procession accompanied by Chimnaji
Appa and a large number of Karatha chiefs. He took his seat
on the masnad end received presents from the principal S&rdars
of the State. At rur\eet* salutes were fired from hill forts 7
near Poona.

1. Welsh Reminiscences. vol.Ig. p.152
2. Forrest State Papers, p.596
3. Ibid.
4. Ibid
5. Forrest State Papers, p.597
6. Ibid
7. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1803. 22 June (54)
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9 So Baji Rao was reinstated. With pomp and procession «v 
and firing of cannons, he seated himself once more on the musna 
nad from which six months before the troops of Holkar had 
driven him. But the restoration of the Peshwa was not the 
restoration of the old regime. Baji Rao, when he left the 
city a fugitive* was at least in theoxy & free agent* but he 
certainly was not when he returned a victor. Sindhia would 
dominate no longer* nor would Holkar march again to Poona* but 
at the same time, he had lost his hold on the army and the 
foreign policy of hia State. The new Peshwa directed by 
British opinion and backed by British bayonets presented a 
sight hitherto unknoww. He had secured what he wanted, 
freedom from his own chieft; ins# but at what price he had yet 
to discover.
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CHAPTER III 
FOREIGN POLICY OP THE POOKA GOVERNMENT

(1798 - 1802)

It has been seen that in domestic affairs the Peshwa had 
no end to his troubles# H4i difficulties were further in
creased by unhappy entanglements with neighbouring powers.
The Raja of Satara was the first to carry on hostilities with 
the Poona Government# and almost simultaneously# the Raja of 
Kolhapur made an attack on the Peshwa's territories. A half
hearted negotiation for a defensive alliance was carried on 
with the Nizam until 1798# when the Nizam entered into a Sub
sidiary Alliance with the E»*t India Company. In the long 
run the Peshwa was driven to sacrifice all independent manage
ment of his foreign policy when he engaged by the Treaty of 
Bassein "neither to commence nor to pursue in future# any 
negotiations with any power whatever without giving previous
notice and entering into mutual consultation with the Company&s

1
Government''. (Art. 17)

The position of the Raja of Satara was indeed peculiar.
In theory# the head of the Maratha Government# he was in prac
tice a state prisoner. He had been placed in the care of Nana
Padnavis# and his affairs were managed by Nana's agents

2
Sadashiv Pant Abhyankar and Babu Rao Apte. Towards the end

1. Aitchison. VI. p.57
2. Peshwaichi Akher. p.34
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of 1797 when Baji Rao and Sindhia planned Nana's imprisonment,
Baji Rao encouraged Raja Sahu of Satara to free himself from

1Nana’s control. The Raja at once complied and arrested 
Nana98 agents, and aided by his brother Chatur Sing and eome 
of his relations he established his own government. When
Shivnarayan Thate arrived from Poona to take charge of the fort

2
of Satara, the Raja refused to hand it over. Baji Rao sent
Madhav Rao Rastia with some troops to Satara. Kadhay Rao

3
arrived at Satara in April 1798. He left his troops at a 
distance and himself with a few followers entered the city.
Some time elapsed in fruitless negotiations during which 
period the Raja carried on negotiations with the Chhatrapati 
of Kolhapur and of Sindhia, both of whom promised him help 
against the Peshwa. The Raja also began collecting troops s 
and in June his troops made a sudden attack on RastAa’s party 
and drove them out of the city. After an unsuccessful attempt 
to cannonade the fort, Madhav Rao left Satara and retreated to 
Haigsjm and Raja Saha, wrote a letter to the Peshwa complaining 
of the high-handedness of his agent.

Baji Rao was alarmed at the prolonged opposition from 
Satara. Parashuram Bhau who had been a state prisoner at Wal, 
offered to subdue the Raja of Satara. He was allowed to col-

1. Grant Duff p.277 Riasat p.79
2. Grant Duff Vol.II. p.78 Riasat p.80
3. Riasat p.80.
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lect troops and go to Satara on condition that he would pay* a

sum of twenty lakhs as the price of his freedom, and until then

he was to be considered technically under arrest. At Satara,

Sahu did not receive the help he expected from Sindhia or the

Raja of Kolhapur. The R&ja or the Chhatrapati of Kolhapur

had however, already marched for Satara and on the 21st June
1

arrived at Islampur near the Kaveni. But his further progress

was arrested at Karad where the right of way was denied to 
2 / 

him. So the Chhatrapat of Kolhapur did not advance further

and began plundering neighbouring districts and raising 

contributions. The dh£nce of the R£&a of Satara was further 
weakened by the change of ministry at Poona. Towards the end 
of July, Sarj e Rao Ghatke was imprisoned and liana Padnavis had 
been freed. With Sarje RaoTs arrest, Sahuf*s hope of securing 

help from Sindhiafs army was extinguished and he was left to 

resist the Parashurara Bhaurs attack single-handed.

Early in August, Parashuram Bhau arrived near Satara and 

forded the river Vena. In the battle that followed the resis

tance of the Raja was broken down and his army scattered. He

1. Khare. X. Ho.4265

2. Khare. X. Ho.4287
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himself toolc shelter in the fort, while hie brother Chatur 
Sing fled to the Kolhapur territory pursued by a part of 
Parasauram Bhau*s army. The city was plundered. The Raja 
did not held out for long* in the beginning of September, he 
surrendered and Itadhav Rao Rastia’s men occupied the fort.
Prom thistime onwards the Raja again lived a prisoner as before 
and in December 1798, Baji Rao passed an order for the attach
ment of the properties held b} a number of people in the Raja*i

3
service* who had risen against the Poona government.

Simultaneously with the disturbances at Satara, Shivaji 
III the Chhatrapati of Kolhapur had carried on hie depredations 
His attempts were mostly directed against his old enemy the 
Patwardhans. He plundered Parashuram Bhaufs capital Tasgaom
and burnt his palace, and occupied Chikodi and Hanoli

5
and seized the fort of Bhudhargarh. In October 1798, at itju
Karnatak, the troops of Kolhapur under Ratnakar Pant Rajagna
were checked by the Peshwa*s general Dhondu Pant Gokhale, who

6
inflicted a crushing defeat on them. In November an unsucc
essful attempt was made to bring about a reconciliation

1. Peshwa Daftar vol.41 nos. 6,7,12. Khare X no.4350
2. Khare X. no4377
3. Peshwa Daftar Vol.41. no 14
4. Grant Duff Vol.II. p.299
5. Khare XI. no 4549. Bombay Gazetteer XXIV p.234

 S T K jC L  A  ^  •6. Khare X nos. 4397,4398



1
between the Patwardhans and the Raja of Kolhapur. In the * * 
beginning of 1799, Parashuram Bhau collected his army and made 
an attempt to check the Chhatrapati. On the 17th September 
1799, an action was fought between Parashuram Bhau and the
joint forces of the Chhatrapati and Chatur Sing in which

2
Parashuram Bhau was defeated and killed.

After Parashuram B^hu’s death, strong measures were 
adopted by the Poona Government for the reduction of the Raja 
of Kolhapur. A number of Sardars including Manaji Fadke, 
Maloji Ghorepade, Vinchunkar and the Pratindhi left Poona in 
December with five of Sindhia*s battalions ander Major Brown-

3 ;
rigg and comnenced operations in January. Two actions were
fought between Sindhia1s battalions and the Raja of Kolhapur• 4
in both of which the Raja was defeated. The Raja then took

5
shelter at Panhala and the Peshwa*s troops beseiged Kolhapur.

1. Khare XI. no.4549
2m Khare XI. nos.5090, 5091,5092,5093,5095. Grant Duff Vol.II 

p.300. It is sometimes believed that Parashuram Bhau was 
seriously wounded in the battle, but captured alive and 
brought before the ChfcAtrapati when he was murdered in cold 
blood.

3. Grant Duff. Vol.II. p.300. Riasat. p.92
4. Home Miscellaneous Series. Vol.484. p.73
5. Ibid



The troops of Kolhapur were again defeated at Panhala by the 
joint forces of Ram Chandra Appa and Brownrigg. The Chhatra
pati had already applied to Bombay for English aid and now 
sought for an accommodation with the Peshwa. The Raja’s
Vakil at Poona made certain proposals to the Peshwa and host-

2
ilities were suspended for their consideration. Two letters
addressed by the Chhatrapati to the Bombay Government were

3
received on the 22nd February* 1800. In one of them the 
Chhatrapati stated that Parashuram Bhau who "made preparations 
for desolating his country was killed”» and when the "intell
igence of this reached Poona, the servants forsaking their 
allegiance sent a force to distress my subjects.” The Raja 
also called upon the "Honourable Company”, "my ancient friends1
and "the same as my own brothers", "to make haste to despatch

4
tne respectable Captain Wilson" for his help. But before the 
arrival of the Peshwa’s force at Kolhapur, the British Govern
ment had commenced negotiations with the Peshwa for a settle-

5
ment of their claims on Kolhapur, and they did not show any 
inclination to interfere. On the 6th March the Governor of 
of Bombay wrote to the Raja of Kolhapur that he could not entej

1. Riasat p.96. Grant Duff Vol.II. p!300. Khare XII no5297
2. Home Miscellaneous Series. Vol.575.p.634. Vol.484.p.78
3. Horae Miscellaneous Series. Vol.470. p.245
4. Horae Miscellaneous Series. Vol.470. p.245
5. Horae Miscellaneous Series. Vol.575. p.609. Vol.484.p.73



into any discussion with him* until lie would fulfil the terms
of the treaty made between the Raja’s agents and the late
Governor Sir Robert Abercrombie# tad for further representati*

1
ons referred him to Colonel Palmer at Poona.

Hostilities at Kolhapur were soon renewed at the discov
ery of an alleged plan made by the Raja to attack the Peshwa*i2
force during the suspension of arms. The R££a was driven
within the fort of Panhala and the Peshwa*s troops invested 

3
the fort. The destruction of his power looked imminent* whei
he was saved by the death of Nana Fadnavis. His death led t<
fresh confusions at the Poona Durbar and the troops employed
against the Chhatrapati were recalled.

The relations between the Poona Government and the Nizam
4

may be shortly described. It has already been said that

1. Home Miscellaneous Series. Vol.170. p.249
It refers to the Treaty of 1792# by which the Chhatrapati 
agreed to discharge the balance due to the Company and pay 
satisfaction to the merchants for the losses they had suf
fered by hiB fleet since 1785 and also permitted the Com
pany to establish factories at Malvan and Kolhapur. 
(Aitchi8 0 n VII. pp.234-5)

2. Home Miscellaneous Series. Vol.475. p.649
3. Ibid.
4. See Chapter I.



the Nizam had been a party to the agreement of Hahad with Nana 
Padnavis and had helped the restoration of Baji Rao in Dec-- 
ember 1796. But Baji Rao wae not inclined to fulfil his part 
of the contract* The establishment of his government was not 
conducive to better relations between the two states# and the 
Nizam lived in constant terror of an attack from Sindhia at 
Poona* In June 1798# when hostilities were almost commenced
between Baji Rao and Sindhia# following an attack made by£Sindhia’s battalions on Amrit Uao’s camp# Baji Ri o naturally1
looked for an ally and began negotiating with the Nizam* A 
treaty was immediately made by which the Nizam promised to 
help the Peshwa with 10#000 horse# the same number of 
infantry and some artillery# within fifteen days after the 
ratification of the treaty# for the express purpose of support
ing the Peshwa against Sindhia* The Peshwa for his part#

6agreed to pay the Nizam territory worth eight lakh of rupees*
But nothing resulted from the alliance# for almost immediately

3
after its ratification# the treaty was revoked by the Nizam*
In September 1798# the Nizam readily entered a treaty with the 
English by which he received the Subsidiary force and agreed 
to dismiss the Prenchmen in his service* Another treaty with 
the English was made in 1800# and the Nizam gradually faded

1* Home Miscellaneous Series. Vol.573. p.255 
2* ome Miscellaneous Series. Vol.573. p.263
3. Beng.Sec*Pol.Cone. 1798. 10 Sept. (40)
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out of politics.

Towards the close of the 18th century, the greatest power
in the south ^as Tipu Sultan* While he was planning to drive
the English out of India# with the help of the French, he also
considered the prospect of an alliance with the Peshwa# On
the death of the Peshwa Savai Madhav Heo# there arrived at1
Poona from Mysore, a secret emissary named B&laji Rao# He 
continued to stay secretly at Poona and in 1797. other Vakils 
from Tipu also arrived. On the 10th August, 1797, Sir John 
Share who was then the Governor-General, wrote to the assistant 
Resident at Poona, that the "ostensible cause" for the depu
tation of vakils by Tipu furnished no ground for alarm, but at 
tie same time he recommended the Assistant-Resident "to ascer
tain their real objects, particularly if the silence or con-

2
duct of the Poona Government excited any suspicion." About
the middle of 1798 when the relations between Baji Rao and
Sindhia became very strained, both of them sent vakils to 

3
Tipu Sultan. In September, Colonel Palmer, the English Resi-

4
dent at Poona learnt that Tipu had replied to the Peshwa# The 
summary of Tipu^ answer was that he was desirous of helping

1. Wilks. Mysore# Vol.2. p.324
2. British Museum Addl.Mss. 13,595 (F.16) 
3 Grant Duff. Vol.2. p.285
4# Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons* 1798. 1 Oct. (33)



Baji Rao, but at that time he was "meditating a war against 
the English, and in order to carry (it on) successfully", he 
had "formed an alliance with the French". Under these cir
cumstances he was unable to assist the Peshwa, but he hoped
that the Peshwa would join him in the war against the English1
and in case he was unable to do so, he should stand neutral.

On the 3rd February, 1799, the Governor General informed 
Colonel Palmer that the British Government was "in a state of 
war" with Tipu Sultan from that day and express a hope that 
"the Marietta Empire will instantly pursue the requisite
measures for the vigorous prosecution of hostilities against

2
the common enemy". By the Triple Alliance of 1790, the 
Peshwa was bound to act jointly with the Nizam and the Englis) 
against Tipu Sultan. It was promised to Colonel Palmer
that the Peshwa would assist with 25,000 men and one Madhav

3
Rao Ramchandra was employed to collect troops. Nana Kadnavii
who had again become the Prime Minister invited Parashuram

4
Bhau to Poona and to tcJce charge of the Peshwa1s force. But 
Parashuram Bhau was at that time busy defending his own terri 
tories against the Raja of Kolhapur, and in March, 1799, the 
English Resident was informed that Dhondo Pant GoJchale had

1. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1798. l.Oct. (33)
2. Foriest State Papers, p.620
3. Peshwaichi Akher. p*64
4. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1799. 11 Jan. (17)
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i
been directed to act with the Bombay Detachment*

But though Nana Fadnavis was probably sincere in hie 
professions of help to the English* Baji Rao had not the 
least desire to act against Tipu. In spite of Nana’s attem
pts* the Peshwa’s contingent was not ready. Baji Rao’s 
abject condition mi^it have been the apparent reason of his 
inaction* but at the same time it was believed that the Peshwa 
— 1s neutrality had been purchased by Tipu for the eoniideratio:
of thirteen lakhs of rupees* and that Nana was kept ignorant2
of this transaction. On the 10th January 1799* Tipu’s
vakils who had recently arrived at Poona were presented to 

3
the Court. On the 16th January* Nana Fadnavis informed the 
Residents munshi Mir Fakiruddin that the Resident should be

- * ' • ' ..,/r * * • v V  i.. '*•' • v* - /• •• J
"perfectly assured of the Paishwa’s resolution to adhere to
his defensive engagements* whatever temptation Tippoo might
offer" and that Tipufs vakils "should be dismissed without

4
the smallest unnecessary delay." But the vakils continued
to stay at Poona* and on the 2nd.February* the Resident spoke

5
to Nana about the "unnecessary detention" of Tipu’s vakils.

1. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1*99. 29 April (19)
2. Beng. Sec.Pol.Cone. 1799. 20 May (19) Grant Duff .Mol. II.p.j.«||
3. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cone. 1799. 8 February. (44)
4. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cona. 1799. 15 February. (63)
5. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1799. 22 February. (20)
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On the 24th February* the Governor-General’s Secretary wrote
a letter to the Peshwa requesting nim to dismiss the vakils of
Tipu Sultan and not to receive any other mission from him

1
during the war. But the letter from the Governor-General 
did not produce the desired effect and the Resident at last
informed the Peshwa that he must ^decline the honour of waiting2
upon him"* until Tipu’s vakils were removed. Tfce vakils left
Poona on the 19th March and for a few days encamped in the

3 4neighbourhood. They again commenced their march on the 25th*
but oroceeded very slowly and in the togataalag May they wert

5
only U  miles from Poona. The Peshwa fesd been prevailed upoi
by Mana Fadnavis to dismiss Tipu’s former vakil Balaji Rao# anc

6
he left Poona in April. But on the 4th May* before the vakili 
had reached Mysore* Seringapatem had been stormed and Tipu 
killed. The sudden fall of Seringapatam and the death of Tipi 
cams as a shock to &aji Rao* and he was reported to have said

1. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1799. 11 March. (9)
2. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1799 15 April. (7)
3. Ibid.
4. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1799. 29 April. (9)
5. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1799. 3 June (^ )
6. Wilks. Mysore. Vol.2. p.326
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1
that Tipu’s death had been like "the loss of his right arm*.
The Peshwa however now made some exertions for getting his2
detachment and sent the "Zari-Patka" to Parashuram Bhau.
The Resident believed that he acted with a view to a "plausi -

3
ble claim of sharing with his allies*. At the same timet the
Resident was also informed that Baji Rao had sent special
messengers with letters to Pateh Hyder and other Sardars in 

4
Mysore. But apparently nothing came out of his secret nego
tiations with Tipu’s faction in Mysore. Next year the Resi
dent reported to the Governor-General of a "secret emissary

5
from Seringapatam being entertained" by the Poona Court.
But on enquiry.it transpired that there was nothing very 
mysterious about this secret emissary. His name was believ
ed to be Mirza Ali Reza and he was said to be connected with

6
the family of Tipu Sultan by marriage. Amrit Rao declared 
him to be an "imposter who had forged the letters" he purport
ed to carry "with a view to obtain subsistence from the 

7
Government." The English Resident also agreed tuat Amrit

1. Home Miscellaneous Series. Vol.574. p.598
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid
4. Ibid
5. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1800 3 April (19) (20)
6. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1800 1 May (6)
7. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1800. 26 June (46)



Rao’s supposition of "his being a cheat and his motive to it
1

is well-founded," and to the Governor-General he expressed 
his Intention of handing over this person to Colonel Close#
the Resident at Mysore# "to ascertain his oerson and demerits#"

2
snd Mto apportion his punishment".

The destruction of Tipu’s power left the Marathas the 
only formidable power in the south. During Sir John Shore’s 
administration# the English attitude towards the Poona affairs 
was definitely that of non-intervention. In December 1795# 
during the troubles about succession to Peshwadiip# the Gover
nor-General directed the Resident Malet to o&serve strict non
interference and leave the Marathas entirely to themselves to

3
settle the question. In January 1796, again he advised Malet

' TV '• ,, , * t • P - r f

to observe a guarded line of conduct# and if necessary to
avoid interference by going to Bombay on the plea of recovering 

4
his health. In the middle of 1796# when Chimnaji Appa was 
raised to the Peshwaship# the Governor-General was quite pre
pared to recognise His authority. On 28th October# 1796,
Sir John Shore recorded in his Minute# that to disclaim the 
Company’s obligations to the Peshwa on the "plea of the sup
erior right of Bagerow" would be "setting up a claim to decide 
upon the Mahr&tthh succession"# and that "this is a condider-

1. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1800 26 June. (46)
2. Ibid.
3. Home Miscellaneous Series. Vol.241. p.433
4. Home Miscellaneous Series. Vol.241. p .447



1
ation for the Mahrattas, not for us".

In April 1798, when Wellesley (then Lord Mornington) came
to India, the foreign policy of the British Government was * 
completely changed. He immediately reversed Sir John Shored 
policy of neutrality towarde the Indian States. It was 
Wellesley1s plan to sec^ue the alliance of the Peshwa and the 
Nizam as a precaution against any French attack on India. In 
July 1798, when he learnt of the abject condition of the Feshwa 
he hoped that the presence of a British Force at Poona might 
liberate the Peshwa from Sindhia1s control and leave him free 
to fulfil his engagements with the British Government. On 8th 
July 1798, WelleBley directed Resident Palmer to furnish the 
Peshwa a strong force from Bombay on condition that the
Peshwa should arrange for tht regular payment of the troops, 
and "bind himself by treaty to exclude for ever all natives of 
France from his armies and from his dominions"• If Sindhia 
should attempt to obstruct the march of the detachment from
Bombay or behave in an unfriendly manner, the British troops2
were to be "employed actively against him". Next day, the
1. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1796. 28 Oct. (l) "
2. Wellesley^ Despatches. Vol.I. pp. 118-122. In Home Mis

cellaneous Series (Vol.573. p.189) there is a letter of the 
same date written by Wellesley to Palmer in which the latter 
is informed that he would be empowered to offer to the Peshws 
the immediate aid of one regiment of ■‘Hiropean infantry, two 
regiments of native infantry and one company of artillery 
"for the purpose of protecting his person and supporting his 
author!tyM. The Peshwa on his part was to consent as prev
iously to the increase of the British detachment serving 
with the Nizam and also to the Governor-General^ arbitration 
of the difference between the courts of Poona and Hyderabad. 
The same letter also appears in British Museum. Addl. Mss. 13,596, (F.l)



Governor-General’wrote to the Resident* that in case of Baji
Rao*8 flight from Poona, the Resident was authorised to"offer
him a retreat at Bombay, and to assure him that he will be * *1
received with every mark of resect and friendship**. On the 
12th August, 1798, the Governor-General recorded in hie Minute 
that from the news from Poona he had "every reason to hope 
that the ah lities and experience of Nana may be successfully 
employed by Colonel Palmer in effecting the return of Sindiah

2
to his dominions and the consequent restoration of the Peshwa." 
But though Nana Padn&vis was released from his prison in July
and raised to the ministry towards the latter part of the year
the Peshwa1s Government could not be induced to accept the
Subsidiary System. In August, the Peshwa had consulted Amrit

3
Rao and Govind Kishen Kale, and had already declined to

4
accept the Governor General’s propositions* The Governor-Gen
eral ascribed the Peshwa’s rejection of his terms to the
jealousy caused by the Residents anxiety for securing N&na’B5
freedom and on the 9th September instructed him to inform the

1. Wellesley’s Despatches. Vol.I. p.157. Home Miscellaneous
Series.Vol.573.p.315

2. Wellesley’s Despataches. Vol.I. p.200
3. Home Miscellaneous Series. Vol.573. p.363
4. Home Miscellaneous Series. Vol.573. ' .383
5. Wellesley’s Despatches. Vol.I. pp.252-54

Peshwa that the Governor-General Mnever considered the interest
of Nana to be necessarily connected" with the propositions made



The proposal for a "hibsidiary Alliance with the Peshwa 
was renewed in 1799, after the war with Tipu was cw er, The 
Governor-General se$ apart a portion of the territory con
quered from Tipu for the Peshwa, and his despatches dated 
23rd May and 12 June 1799 informed the Resident at Poona toat
it was his "intention under certain conditions, to make a2
considerable cession of territory " to the Peshwa, The "con
ditions" however entailed the acceptance of the propositions 
made to the Peshwa in the previous year, and ** the Governor- 
General wrote to the Resident on the 23rd May, that "on some 
parts of these propositions, I shall absolutely insist, as
indispensable preliminaries to fny cession of territory to the

3
Peshwa", In reply to the Governor-General/s suggestions, the

4
Peshwa suggested a new treaty, and after some discussion of

5
the propositions, the whole scheme was dropped and Tipufs 
territories were shared between the Nizam and the Knglish.

The negotiations were again commenced in April 1800. At 
that time, Baji Rao was completely under Sindhia’s control, 
and on the 12th April, 1800, the Governor-General advised

D Vfr-t 'X" P. U 4

2. Wellesley’s Despatches. Vol.II. pp.12 and 51
3. Wellesley’s Despatches. Vol.II. p .14
4. Home Miscellaneous Series. Vol.575. p.42
5. Home Miscellaneous Series. Vol.575. p.681

1. W



the Resident Primer to "exert" his "utmost endeavours to • -
engage" the Peshwa to conclude a secret treaty with the Britisl 

1
Government. By this treaty, the British Government would 
agree to comoel ^indhia to leave Deccan, and the Peshwa would 
engage to entertain a permanent Subsidiary force consisting of 
three Regiments of Native Infantry, two Companies of European 
Artillery and in case the Peshwa wotiM not oppose, a Regiment 
of Native Cavalry as well. The Peshwa would also promise 
among other things, to remove from his service and territory
all Frenchmen and Europeans in alliance with France and never

2
admit such people into his country or employment. In May 
1800, the Resident reported that there had been established 
"mutual confidence, cordiality and condert" between the Peshwa
and Sindhia "in a greater degree at present" than had been

3
known before. Matters however soon came to a crisis in June,
but still the Resident was of opinion that "no consideration
but that of unavoidable and imminent destruction will induce
his O ’eshwa’s' assent to the admission of a permanent Sub-

4
sidiary British force into his dominions...." In August, 
hdwever, it was believed that Baji Rao might attempt a flight 
from Poona and on the 23rd August the Governor-General asked

1. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1800. 27 Nov. (76)
2. Ibid.

1800
3. Beng.Sec. ol.Cons./27 Nov. (13)
4. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1800. 27 Nov. (27)



13
Lord Clive 9 the Governor of Madras to inform Colonel Welles
ley toat "on receiving authentic and unquestionable intell
igence either of the flight or imprisonment" of Baji Rao» the
British army was authorised to occupy on behalf of the Peshwa

1
the territory south of the Krishna* On the 26th August* the 
Resident was directed that in the event of Baji Rao*sHdeposal 
and of the elevation of any other person to the Peshwashlp by 
Bindhia* the Resident should not acknowledge such Peshwa and
repair immediately to Bombay* unless his stay at Poona was

2
necessary for public interest. If the Peshwa should be 
deposed or imprisoned before the conclusion of the treaty* the 
treaty should be concluded with the person empowered by Baji 
Rao to act on his behalf. But in caBe of Baji R* o ' s flight
to Bombay or Hyderabad* the negotiations should be carried on

3
directly with him. The Governor-General however did not
think it advisable that his intentions should be communicated
to Baji Rao so long as he remained in Sindhia1s power* aB "many
inconveniences might result from a premature disclosure of the

4
Governor-General’b plan". The Resident* however* was author
ised to exercise his dfscfetion if "circumstances not at pre
sent in his Lordships contemplation should arise* which might

1. Wellesley ’ 8 Despatches. Vol.II. pp.368-69
2. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1800. 27 Bov. (49)
3. Ibid
4. Ibid



*r
render a full and unreserved communication on the subject with

1
the Pee twa ex edient." But the events did not shape ae the 
Governor-General expected and the negotiation* were closed#

On the 30th November 1801# the Peshwa offered to subsidlz* 
six battalions of the Company1* infantry with the corresponding 
artillery# and assign territories wo*th 25# 00# 000 of rupees in 
Hindustan for their maintenance# provided tiuit the Subsidiary
troops should be retained within the Company's territory# ex-

Z
cept when the Peshwa should require their aervioes# The Bri
tish Government considered that as t.ae territory asr igned in 
Hindustan was not contiguous to the Company's possessions and 
interaixed with and surrounded by the possessions of other
chiefs# it ^vould only lead to embarrassment and inconvenience3
to the Company# Moreover# no satisfactory solution was 
arrived at regarding the question of the mediation by the
British Government of the differences between the Peshwa and

4
the Nizam# and the Governor-General considered that *&n unqual 
ifled concurrence in the Peshwa'a propositions would produce

1# Beng#Sec#Pol#Cons# 1800. 27 Nov. (49)
2# Papers re Maratha War# 1803# p#39 
3# Ibid#
4# Wellesley's Besvatoies# Vol.III. pp 12-26# This paper 
(addressed by Pdmonetone to Close dated 23rd June# 1802) gives 
a summary of the negotiations between the Peshwa and the 
British Government#



1
more injury than benefit to the British interests,* So the 
Peshwa’s proposals were rejected.

Further negotiations were begun by the Governor-General 
in June* 1802* but they did not receive adequate response 
from the Peshwa until September, On the 20th September* when 
Holkar had advanced near Poona* Baji Rao expressed his inten
tion of entering a Subsidiary Alliance* on condition that the 
Subsidiary Force was to remain v/ithin the Company’s territory; 
the British Government would promise not to enter into any 
political transactions with other Karatha Powers or the 
Jagirdars and would renounce all concern in the relations sub
sisting between the Peshwa and the karatha chiefs; the Peshwc 
would be at liberty to employ any European except those who 
during any war should act injuriously to the Peshwa or the 
Company; the Peshwa’s claims should be supported by the
British force; and lastly* the British Government would not

3
interfere in any affair between the Peshwa and the Nizam,
These proposals were certainly more toan what the British 
Government could be expected to assent to and naturally they 
were rejected.

On the 14th October* the Peshwa again sent his agent to 
the Resident proposing a general defensive alliance with the

1. Wellesley’s Despatches. Vol.III. n-iC

2. Wellesley’s Despatches. Vol.V. pp.l and ff.
3. Ibid.
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British Government and agreed to subsidize six Bative Batb-
alions and the requisite artillery • This Cî ops was to be
permanently stationed within his territory and a &agir for
its maintenance was to be granted from his possession border-

1
ing on the Tungabhadra. Events followed quickly after this* 
After Holkar's victory over the combined armies of Baji Rao 
and on the 25th October* Baji Rao fifed from Poona and
arrived at Bassein# and on the 31st December* signed a treaty
of "perpetual and general defensive alliance” with the British

2
Government* On the 16th December# 1803# eight supplementary 
articles were added to the Treaty of Baesein by which certain 
territories ceded to the British Government b} the Treaty of 
Bassein were restored bo the Peshwa and some caanges were

3
introduced regarding the Subsidiary Force stationed at Poona* 

The Treaty of Bassein had been the subject of much crit
icism* Castlereagh commented that the Governor-Generalfs 
abstract policy behind the treaty could not be justified# that 
it had not been judiciously pursued and that by contracting
this treaty# the Governor-General had exceeded his legal4
authwwity. Castlereagh*s contentions were answered by

1* Yellesley’s Despatches. Vol.III. p*3 and ff* and enc* B*
2* The articles of the treaty have been analysed in the 

previous chapter.
3* Aitchison Vol.71. pp.60-62
4. Castlereaghfs observations in Wellesley’s Despatches* Vol. 

V. po.302-18, also in British Museum Addl.Mss. 13*592
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1
Wellington# and in October 1804* Sir John Malcolm also pre
pared a reply to Castlereagh'e observations. Much of the 
controversy round this treaty has now died avey in course of 
time# end it must be admitted that from the British point of 
view it was one of the most feeneficl&l treaties ever made. It 
gai e the British Government unquestionable supremacy over the 
Maratha States and paved the way towards an Indian Empire. 
Wellesley considered that the ’‘important advantaged gained" by 
this treaty* were that "the Company obtained for the first time 
something like a rational security for the improvement and 
continuance of the peace of India. A new power was thrown Iiinto the weight of its own scales a lawful right was estab-

' " P :/ . v -  '. " • ^ . "w  * ,• ‘ : . .. ,• ‘ '• v  ' • • -v „\4

liehed to interfere in the preservation of the Peshw&'s 
authority* whenever it should be attacked; the intrigues of 
foreigners were excluded from his capital....our own military 
resources were consider#Ely increased without expense to the 
Company; the army of the Peshwa likewise became bound et our 
call on every occasion of emergency; hie subjects received a 
protection to which they had hitherto been strangers....w

The only criticism that cen be made of the Governor-Gen- 
eral’s defence is that it had not stated the case fully. The

1. Wellesley’s Despatches. Vol.V. pp.318-37
2. British Museum Addl.Mss. 15*592
5. Wellesley. A vindication of the Justice and policy of late 

ware....p.18
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Treaty of Bassein meant something more than a defensive alli
ance* The Subsidiary System "proved” as has been called "a

1
patent systen for the infiltration of British supremacy", 
and it had the "inevitable tendency to bring evejy Indian State
into which it" was "introduced, sooner or later under the

2
exclusive dominion of British Government". The Governor-
General himself was not ignorant of the real significance of
the treaty. He wrote in 1804 that the "critical state of
affairs" following Hollar's invasion and the*Peshwa’s flight
from Poona "seemed to hold out a very favourable opportunity
for establishing in the most complete manner the interest8

3
of the British Power in the &ahratta Empire."

1. Roberts. India Under YTellesley. p.34
2. Jones. B.S. Papers relative to growth of British pownr 

and Subsidiary h^btem. p.96
3. Wellesley. History of all the events and transactions in 

India p.23
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T I L  K B T R E G I M E

On the 26th of May 1803* the Bombay Government came to 
the conclusion that "early endeavours must be used* to bring 
about a settlement between the Peshwa and Amrit Rao and to
conciliate the latter by "moderate concessions properly1
secured". In the beginning of May* Amrit Rao had left the

k/village of Bopk^re where he was staying after his departure
2

from Poona and arrived at Chakim. Prom Cu&kan he came to
Jorba* a village near Besik* where he stayed for a few days

3
for the marriage of his son Vinayak Rao. He then plundered

4
Nasik and besieged the fort of Abarapatta in the neighbournooc 
Towerdc t ie end of the month he wrote a letter to Wellington 
undertaking "to separate himself from Peshwa*s enemies* and
asked for m reconciliation with his brother and a "provision

5
in the State". This let.er ms followed by the visit of Amrit 
Rao*8 vakil on the 15th of June* who complained against the 
ill-treatment of Amrit Raofo servants in the Peshwaf8 terri
tories* and asked for Wellington’s permission to allow Amrit

1. Bora.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1803. 27 May. p.3201.
2. Ku&re - XIV. no.6630.
3. Khare - XIV. no.6634.
4. Khare - CIV. no.6637.
5. Tellington’s Despatches. I.p.175.
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Rao to take shelter at Sanjam* or - if that were not possible -
1

at the English camp. The correspondence with Amrit Rao was
referred to the Peshwa* who suggested terms for a settlement.2
In a memorandum addressed to Colonel Close* Baji Rao stated 
that "as Uajor General Wellesley is satisfied that his 
brother is disposed to return to his family and to abandon 
the rebellions11 * he was "inclined from motives of mercy to 
forget what has passed". But his terms were scarcely consis
tent with these words. The Peshwa agreed to offer his 
brother territories with an income of four lakhs of rupees per 
annum so long as he would continue to obey the government and 
reside whererer he might be ordered. Amrit Rao was to join 
Wellington's camp wlthlte ten days of the reoeipt of the terms* 
after which he would be treated as a rebel and an enemy Of 
the State.

It was obvious that Amrit Rao would not accept these 
terms* the objeot of which was to render him virtually a pris
oner. Besides* as Wellington wrote to Close that in compar
ison* Amrit Rao was far better off. He still occupied val
uable territories belonging to the Peshwa* and possessed a

3
number of fortresses. In July* the news reached Bombay that 
Amrit Rao was being encouraged by the Hisam to Invade the

1. Wellington's Despatches. I.p.182.
2. Bom.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1803. I. July. p.4416.
3. Wellington's Despatches. I.p.546.
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feshwa’s territory# while the Peshwa had ordered Appa Detsal »
and Babu Gokh&le to attack Amrit Kao’s troops situated between

2
Poona and Besik* But an attempt to reach for a settlement by 
Malcolm proved successful and hostilities were averted* In
August 1803# a treaty was drawn up between Amrit jiao’s vakil

3
and Wellington# in which it was agreed that during the life 
of Amrit Kao and of his son Vinayak Kao they would enjoy a 
revenue of seven lakhs of rupees per annum# granted in terr
itory or in cash - the Rnglish Government undertaking the 
guarantee for the payment* The revenue of the districts 
then in Amrit Rao’s po:session was to be included in the asoun* 
stipulated* The friends and adherents of Amrit Rao were 
taken under British protection and it was agreed that arrange
ments would be made for their support* Amrit Rao on his part 
was to join Wellington within nine days after the signing of 
the agreement* He was faithfully to serve the Company and th< 
Peshwa# and when he should join the English camp# "the more 
force both in cavalry and infantry that accompany him the more 
will be the Generalfs satisfaction"*

4
Baji Rao was informed of the details of this agreement# 

but he was not pleased with the treaty* He was not prepared

1. Wellington’s Despatches- Supplementary IV- x>*128.
2* Tellington’s Despatches- I- p*221.
3- Wellington’s Despatches- I* p*311- 
4* Wellington’s Despatches. I. p*330*



to y M l d  so great a concession to his brother and he had 
planned a different future for hiss. But host ill ties were 
not allowed to go further* Wellington directed Close to aak 
the Peahwa to suspend all hostilities* Amrit Kao’s meeting 
with Wellington was however delayed owing to the death of his 
chief associate Moroba ftadnavist t&* m o ther of Nana. Towards 
the end of September he sent a vakil to Wellington to infoxm
him of his acceptance of the treaty and to ask him for a pro-

3
vision for ten thousand people who accompanied him* In fact*
Amrit had not half the number with him# and as Wellington saidi

4
hie object was to secure as much money as he could. In for
warding this claimf Amrit Rao was relying upon articles four 
and five of his treaty with the English* which required him to 
bring his whole army to the assistance of the compaqy and pro
mised provisions for his adherents. A settlement* however*
was arrived at* and on the 12th November* Amrit Rao joined

5
the British army. A salute was given him by the British 

6
troops* Colonel Welsh of the Madras Establishment* who was witl 
■ellington at the time* found Amrit Rao to be "by all accounts,

1. Wellington9s Despatches* I*p.330.
2* Wellington's Despatches. I*p.362.
3* Weilington9s Despatches. I* pp.421-424.
4. Wellington9s Despatches. I. p.422.
5. Wellington's Despatches* I* p.504.
6* Welsh Military Reminiscences.^* 198.



a very fine fellow”* who "expressed himself highly gratified”
and presented each corps with a "zeafut” of three hundred

1
rupees.

The question of the settlement regarding Amrit Rao’s 
friends and adherents was taken up in January 1804. But 
some difficulties were still experienced on account of the 
mutual jealousy between the two brothers. On the 1st March 
Baji Rao9s Dewan Sadashiv Hankeshw&r saw Wellington and in
formed him that "even Amrit Rao9s name is so odious to tils
Highness* that if it were only mentioned in his presence it

2
would be necessary for his Highness to perform ablution.” 
Sadashiv9s picture of his master9s dislike for Amrit Rao may
have been true* but at the sr*me time* the Peshwa sent an agent

3
to Amrit Rao to bring about a settlement. The fort of Punadar
was then given up to the Peshwa* snd Amrit R*io9s men were all*

4
owed to leave unmolested and take possession of their lends.
On the 7th March Close wrote to the Bengal Government that 
"most of the persons and adherents of Amrit Rao at Poona have
been delivered over to his vakil and there seems a wish on the

&
part of this Durbar to come to some kind of accommodation”.

1. Welsh. Military Reminlscences.lp.198.
2. Wellington9e Despatches. III. p.119.
3. Bora.^ol.Sec.Pro.1804. 9 March, p.1538.
4. Bom.Pol.Sec.Pro.1804. 9 March, p.1568.
5. Bom.Pol.Sec.Pro.1804. 9 March, p.1587.
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The affaire of Amrit Rao haring been settled ha pro
posed to go and reside at Benares after the rains. He left

1
Ahmedhag&r on the 8th November and proeeeded to Benares Tia

2
Allahabad and Gaya. On hie way to Allahabad# he was plundered 
by the Goads and foroed to return to Nagpur. For the rest 
of the journey he was protected by the British Government# 
with whose help he reached Benares where he spent the rest of 
his life.

So Amrit Rao passed out of Poona and passed out of hist
ory. In faett the history of Poona for the last few years
had been mostly the story of the rivalry of the two brothers.
Tnere had been chances of Amrit Raofs being seated on the 
Peshwa vs masnad but every time the expectation came to nothing. 
But though Amrit Rao would not have made a good leader# he 
would have been a capable administrator. But at the same tin 
it is difficult to see how he could have been retained in the 
administration. Hothing would have seemed more abominable 
to Baji Rao# and the picture of the Peshwafs brother dis
affected and backed by a considerable portion of popular 
opinion and a strong party at the Court did not seem conducive 
to peace.

During hie banishment# Amrit Rao always retained his 
liking for the English which he said his father • Instilled

1. Bom.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1805. 2 May. p.86.
2. Bom.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1805. 2 May. p.34.



1
into" hi* aind. In 1314* he was visited at Benares by Lord
Hastings wio was laprented with the charm and politeness of

2
hie manners* In 1817 he onoe more tried hie hand at politics. 
Amrit Hi-0* it mcy be surmised* was not allowed to keep in 
direot touch with the affaire at Poona* But some news of 
the trouble with the Peshwa after the murder of G&ngadnar 
Shastri must have reached him and at onoe Anri t Rao saw his 
opportunity* The news he received about affairs at Poona 
m e  imperfect* but he hoped that Bnji Kao would be removed froa 
the Peehwaehipf and he saw no reaion why history should not 
repeat Itself and raise him to the head of the government at 
Foona* He sent his agent Golan Kabi Khan to Colonel kaddock 
with the request t mt his Jagir might be exchanged for one to 
the south of the Harmoda* pointing out at toe same time "the 
great advantage which might accrue to the British Government
and to the country itself" if xe was allowed "to restore the

I
affairs of the Deccan to order"* A letter from Amrit Kao was 
also received by the Governor General on the 30th July in 
which* After congratulating the Governor General on oie "elev
ation in the British Peerage" and wishing him "many happy
years" and "new dignities and honours"* he came to his real4
object* ie referred to his attachment to the Company* his

1. Sec*Cone* 1817. 18th July (10) enclosure*
2* Hastings* Private Journal* vol*I* yp*133-35
3. Sec.Cons* 1817. 18 July. (10)
4* Sec.Cone* 1817. 5 Sept* (54)
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knowledge of the administration# the mismanagement of Baji 
Rao# and concluded with a prayer that he might be regarded as 
possessing "a euperclaim to any two brothers0# by right of 
primogeniture* When the letter reached the Governor General# 
a settlement had been made with the Peshwa and on the 218^ he 
informed Amrit Rao that the 0friendly relations so long sub
sisting between the British Government and His Highness the 
Peshwa0 had been "reestablished and confirmed0# and this fact 
"rendered unnecessary" any particular reply to Amrit Rao’s
letter which was "evidently diotated" by the "supposition of a

1
different state of affairs"»

For his magnificent gifts and charitable institutions# 
Amrit Rao was one of the most popular figures at Benares* In 
the estimation of Bishop Heber# he was "really a good and kind
man# religious to the best of his knowledge and munificent

2
not from ostentation but from principle"* His annual charities
were estimated by Bishop Heber to be one lakh and fifty

3
thousand rupees* Amrit Rao celebrated a great festival every 
year and the details of it recorded by the Bishop remind one 
of the more well-known "Dakshina" festival of his brother at
Poona. "The day on which his patron-god is worshipped# he

^  /
1* Nem.Sec.NtWK 1817. 5 Sept* no(36).
2* Heberfs Narrative, vol.I. p.375.
3. Ibid.



I
annually gave a seer of rice and a rupee to every Brahman and 
every blind or lame person who applied between sunrise and sun- 
set. He had a large garden a short distance from the city*.*, 
each person receiving Hie dole was shown into the garden where
he was compelled to stay during the day lest he should apply
twice....The sums distributed on these occasions are said to

1
have in some instances amounted to above 50#000 Rupees"• A
Chitpa van Brahman of the most orthodox type# he possessed a
rare catholicity of mind. A few days before his death# he
called upon the 'Snglleh missionary at Benares to see him as he

2
was "anxious to obtain a further knowledge of Christianity"• 
Bishop Heber had never the chance to see Amrit Rao# for he 
died "on the second night of my residence at Secrole" a suburb
of Benares# and lie "ashes I saw yet smoking on the All Bh&ee's

3
(Ahalya-Bais) Ghat as I paseed it".

The settlement with Amrit Rao though the most urgent was 
not the only problem that Wellington had to deal with. The 
restoration of Baji Rao did not mean the end of the task that 
the Company had u idert^ken but in fact the beginning of it.
Long periods of civil war and the went of any strong central 
authority had made the Har&tha Chiefs unaccustomed to any 
regu&Ar government# and the Peshwa*s power had been reduced

1. Heber1c Narrative, vol.I. pp.374-75.
2 . Heber1s Narrative, vol.I. p .396.
3. Ibid.
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almost to a name. When the Peshwa wee brought back to Poona 
by the Companyfe army* a large number of Karathe Chiefs 
joined Wellington and paid reepeote to the Peshwa after hie 
restoration. But it le evident that most of the chlefe were 
mot prepared to yield more than a show of obedience to Baji 
Rao and very few of them would have exerted themselves for 
the cause of the government. The H&ratha chiefs who lived 
to the south of Poona may be classified as Rajas» Jaglrdars 
and the other officers of the Poona Government entrusted wilh 
military duties. To the first class belonged the Raja of 
Kolhapur with a revenue of 80 lakhs of rupees and an army of 
1500 cavalry and 5000 peons. He was hostile to the Patward- 
hans and by no means friendly to the Peshwa. Among the Jag- 
ird&rst the most i .portont was the house of the Patwardhans 
represented by Balaji Rao Gopal» Ram Chandra Appa» commonly 
called Appa Sahib» Trirabak Rao R&ghunath and Chintamaa Rao. 
Bolajl Rao Gopal possessed Herich and the territories around 
it with a revenue of about 4 lakhs and kept an army of about
700 horse and 1500 peons. Ramchandra Appa had a revenue of

... . . ^ • - equal amount and kept an army of 500 horse and 1000 foot.
Trimbak Rao Raghunath had a smaller revenue of about two
lakhs only* and his army consisted of 500 horse and 1000
infantry. Chintaaan R&o's revenue amounted to four lakhs
and a half and his army was comprised of 700 cavalry and 1000
peons. The Patwardhans were old enemies of the Raja of
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Kolhapur and most of them Kept in service an additional body 
of Pindaris to plunder the Ryot territory. Kadhu Rao Rastia* 
the head of the Rastia family# enjoyed a rerenue of twenty 
laKhs of rupeea and Kept an army of 4000 horse and an equal 
number of Infantry with an additional body of Pindaris. He 
also was hostile to the Raja of Kolhapur and friendly towards 
the Patwardhans. Parashuraa Pant Pratinidhi# another impor
tant Jagirdar» who had his territories to the stath of the 
Kira river# enjoyed a revenue of 10 laKhs and Kept an axmj of 
3000 cavalry. He had pledged full support to the Peshwa but 
did very little to Keep his promise. Among the Chiefs who 
enjoyed a smaller income were Kishan Rao Api>a Dessai of Vepani« 
Pandurang Babarao, YenKat Rao and Sadashib Pandit of B&tgaon. 
They were all friendly to the Peshwa; but none of then Kept 
more than 1000 horse or had an income of more that 1»25»C00 
rupees. The Dessai of Kittur in Belgaun had an income of 
four laKhs and an army of 1000 horse and 4000 peons. He was 
always exposed to the English attach and was regarded as 
"easily Kept in allegiance to the British Government". Among 
the military officers of the State was Bapu GoKhale with a 
force of 20u0 horse. 1000 infantryt a body of Pindaris and a 
few guns. Ganpat Rao PJianse# an old officer of the Poona 
Government# had an army of 1200 horse and 500 peons. The 
other officers Kept considerably smaller bodies of men. BapuJ 
Yithal had an army of 500 horse# Bal Kishan Gangadhar9s number
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1
was the same. Bapu Yithal Seo Deo kept a body of 600 horse*

It has been stated that when Wellington beg. n his march 
to Poona he issued a proclamation to the Marat ha Chiefs* and 
that* though he did not make any definite promise* he assured 
them that their case would be referred to the Peshwa* and a 
settlement brought about* Moreover* no sooner was the Peshwa 
restored* than it was evident that a war with Sindhia was only 
a question of time and by the second article of the treaty of 
Bassein* the Peshwa had bound himself to act in concert with 
the British Government against any "act of unprovoked hostility 
or aggression"* All these considerations urged Wellington to 
a settlement between the Peahwa and his Jagerdars* He pre
sented a memorandum on the subject* to the Peshwa and asked

2
for his approve1* The document contained the concessions 
which the Peshwa was to grant to his Chiefs* By it* Bapu 
Gokhale was to receive i:nmediately a siaa of two or three lakhs 
of rupees from the Peshwa* for the arrears of his troops* with 
a grant of Sarangamy lands* The demands of the Patwardhans 
were to be satisfied and they were to be given a guarantee of 
safety during their visit to the Peshwa. Bujauji Yithal was 
to be paid the expenses of his men* Appa Dessai was to be 
allotted Sar^ngsxay lands for the pay of his troops* rnd was to

1* This account is based on Closefs memorandum in *
Papers re Maratha War. 180?, pp.112 - 116.

2* Wellington’s Despatches* Supplementary IV. pp*82 - 84.
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be repaid sums of money which he had advanced to Bapuji 
Vithal# Jaswant Kao P&tuken# Ruprara Chaudhuri and Bapu Gokhale 
for the payment of their troops* Appa Desai was also to 
receive compensation for the lose of a portion of hie terr- 
itoriee which the Peshwa had ceded to the Company by the 
Treaty of Bassein* Provision was also made for the Jagirdar 
of Killur# Richmaji Sindia of Dharwar# Madhu Kao Kastia»3al 
Kishen Bhau and Lingam Pandit* On the 14th May Wellington 
paid a visit to the Peshwa and had a talk with him about the 
means to be adopted for the conciliation of his sardars# and

1
the Peshwa is reported to have shown the "highest satisfaction1 
But a fortnight after# on the 51st May in a letter to the 
Oovernal-Ceneral# Close declared that notwithstanding the 
Peshwafs promise to conciliate the jagh^irdarii and make provi
sion for them# "no substantial measures have yet been pursued"* 
Appa Sahib Patwardh&n was induced to see the Peshwa but no 
arrangements were made for his visit* No provisions were 
made for the troops of Bapu Gokh&le* The Vinohurkar Jaghir- 
dars were dissatisfied on account of the surrender of Olpur to 
the Company by the Peshwa according to the terms of the treaty
of Bassein* No payment was made to Appa Dessai and he insis-

2
ted on returning to his Jagir*

Consequently no settlement could be made* The reasons

1* Papers re Maratha War* 1803* p*l27*
2* Beng*Sec*Pol*Con* 1803* 21 July* so (79).



for it ley not so much. In the restore*a inaction as elsew iere. 
Wo do not know for certain *hat Baji Rao felt at thie tine 
towards the Coap&ny, with whom a few Bonths ago ho had made 
a treaty to last "so long as the sun and noon endure"; but 
wo hare b o  reason for saying that as yet he was particularly 
restive under British control. He had not until now felt 
himself secure enough at hone to pay any attention to his 
newly acquired friends* the English. Ho would not hare 
liked to see Dowlut Rao Gindin*s power destroyed and alght 
have hoped for a defeat of the Company's troops in the war 
that followed. But at the tiioe it is clear that he played 
no part in any way hostile to the Snglish. The point for 
consideration is not how far he exeroised his authralty for 
the support of the Ruglieh; it Bust first of all be discovers 
if he had any. The Duke of Wellington* writing at the end 
of July attributed the "weak and confused state of the govern 
Bent" principally to the Peshwa9s "personal character" yet he 
was not blind to the "rebellions and disturbances which have
prevailed throughout the Mahratta Aspire for the last seven

1
years". He felt that "it could not be expected that even a 
governaent regularly organised would be able to resune the
functions and its power immediately after a revolution* such

Z
as that effected by the wiotories of Jaswunt Rao Holkar..*"

1. Papers re Maratha War* 1805. p.510.
2. Ibid.
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T iere w« * hardly any chance that the assurances of help
given bv the Peshwa to Wellington v .ould ever be fulfilled*
The ?̂hole of the Peshwa*& country was in ruins* The entire
produce of the last year was consumed by Holknrfs troope and1
the district round about Poona was depopulated* For years the 
Peshwa and the J&girdnrs received little or no revenue and 
both were "obliged to wink at and even authorise the plunder 
of tneir own territories for the subsistence of their troops*" 

While attempts were made to raise <.n army in the i ethwaf« 
territory to serve with Wellington it became necessary to 
select a Maratha Chief to take charge of the Jari-Jatkr* the 
flag of the State* It was Baji Rao#s intention to entrust 
it to Sadashiv Kao Fhadke* but the Resident referred Han
Chandra Appa commonly known as Appa Sahib of the jatwardhan

3
family. The Peshwa was never well disposed to the Fetwardhana*
but he consented to the British proposal on condition that
Ap>a Sahib would pay him two lakhs of rupees i«» 'nazarana*4
©nd take an oath of allegiance to the Foone Government* The -
Resident pursuaded Appa Sahib to visit the J erhwa but Appa 
Sahib was in no way inclined to join Wellington in a war

1* Papers re lit rathe, ^er. 1303* p.blQ.
2* Ibid.
3* Beng.Sec.^ol.Con®. 1303. 22 June, no 64*
4. Ibid.
5. Ibid.
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*
against other Uarath&s* nor was he at all anxious to pay such
a huge amount of money to the Peshwa or talcs the oath of alls-
glance* In a private letter* dated the 29th May* he wrote
from Poona that * the Snglish are showing great eagerness for
my acceptance of the Jari-Patka.*..I told then I did not want
it* ~vrhy do you ask for it to the Sarkar? I will not have
it* So they are offended* The Sarkar is very much anxious
that I will take the oath of allegiance* I am in a great

1difficulty.*..*
On the 3rd June* 1303* Wellington left Poona before any 

settlement with the Jagirdars had been made. After his de- 
parture* baji Kao made some hasty arrangements about the army 
and issuud new s&nads to tne enisle wnom he could prevail upon 
to accompany the Kngllsh army* Appa Dessai Kipanikar received 
the •Jari-Patka* and was given the province of Phaltan (which
really belonged to another Jagirdar) for the expenses of his2
a ray. In like manner* two 'mahals* were taken away from the
possessions of Raachandra Appa Parwardh&a and given to Bapu

3
Ookhale. Some of the saranaay lands belonging to Anubai

4
cihorepade were given to Bapu Chaphekar* and Anjoba Hahatekar 
received some lands from the pesreseions of Malojl

1* Khare XIV. no.6640,
2* Khare.XIV. no.6650.
3* Ibid.
4* Ibid.
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1
Gh orepade.

By tnese ttsHBiucr, the êrhvra collected a body of about 
five thousand men which stnrted at the end of June and joined 
Wellington's forces, But the more powerful Karatha Sard&rs 
refused to contribute to the army. The Patwardhans were 
offended on account of their pocee*eions being given over to
Gokhale and pointed out/the debt they had already incurred in

1 2
the service of the Peshwa, Rastia refused to Join without the
Patwardhans# and the Vinch^rkkr jagirdars pleaded poverty. 
Repeated efforts to induce the ^ntwardhnns to join the British 
army proved unsuccessful. At the end of July# Hi rachandra 
Appa told the Peshwa that he was os loyal a servant of the
State a s the late Parasluram Shau had been# out under no cir-

5
cumst nee would he serve un er ellington, p r hib continue 
at Poona for <?ome time# but when the news was brought to hi® 
th.<t ti s J*:gir^ id been attacked by the Raja of Kolhapur# he 
left for the South,

The new arrangement!? which the Peshwa had m* de to raise 
the army left mch to be desired# ut it is difficult to see 
wh&t he could do. He acted within his rights when he resumed

1, Khare, XIV, no,6650,
?„ Ibid.
3, Ibid,
4, Ibid,
5, Khare, XIV. no-6666,



some of the lands held by hie chief* and passed then over to 
others* These SeraaJany lands were granted on condition of 
military service* and could be resumed at the will of the 
Peehwa on the failure of the service. But though Baji Rao 
was within his rights* he was not acting within his power.
His conduct was nost inexpedient. His measures were highly 
offensive to a number of already sulky Ha rat ha chiefs and 
helped to widen the gulf that existed between the Peshwa and 
his Sardars.

The days that followed* were busy with war in the Deccan. 
The capture of Ahmednagar from Bindia was followed by the 
victories of Assai and Argaon. On the 15th December* 1805* 
the Raja of H&gpur signed the Treaty of Deogaon with the £ng- 
li8h and on the 50th of the same month* Slndia made the Treaty 
of Sirjl Anjengaon.

Then the war was over* the restora* brought up the questien 
of the southern jagirdars. On the 1st Karch* 1804* he seat a
message to Wellington at Poona complaining against the conduct

• **■ *■ - ? . V  ■of the Patwardhans "who had refused to attend to his requi-
sit ion and had returned to the south contrary to positive

1
orders. • Sadashir Uankeshwar* who brought the message to 
Wellington* also informed him that the Peshwa wished to resume 
most of the lands held by the Patwardhans and transfer them to 
Ba^u Gokhale and Appa Dessai; but if the British Government

1. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1304. 21 June. (227)



would not agree to thie propose 1# the Peshwa would like to 
make over to Gokh;«le lands hold by Rastia and the Fratinidhi 
*,nd demand a reduction of troops maintained by the Fatwardhana 
It was of course impossible for Wellington to concur to plans 
which ould have landed the whole Mrr&tha country in fresh 
civil ware# and he wee not prepared to see the alliance be
tween Poona and the Company treated as in instrument for 
ouniehing enemies of the J’eshwa. Instead he brought forward 
a plan of ois own# which would effect rn adjustment between 
the ^eshwa and the southern chiefs# under the guarantee of the 
Company, On the 7 th Marc c# he wrote f letter to the Governor 
General minting out that the Peshwa'e government could not 
last "on it© present footing" and unless the British Govern
ment Interfered there would be a contest in the routh affeetin 
Mysore and the Company's territories woich would oblige the 
Coraprny Hto interfere in the end probably with les^ effect*• 
This letter was followed by another on the 21st March# in 
which Wellington informed the Governor General that once the 
formal penniesion of the Peshwa was obtained# there would be 
no difficulty regarding the proposed set clement between the 
Perhwa and hiE southern jagerdarn. In the some letter he 
dwelt on the alternative method that might be employed and

1. Beng.3ee.Pol*Cons* 1S04. 21 June. (227)
Zm Wellington'e Bespatches. III. p.127.
3. ^elliniton's Despatches. XXI. np. 177-179.
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indicated die desire to interfene in the relations between 
the Peshwa and his jaghlrdars. He meant that the British 
Government would oblige the Maratha chiefs to render to the 
Peshwa the service due from them, and, on the other hand, pro
tect then from the oppression of the Peshwafs Government and
guarantee than their possessions so long as they continued to

1
serve the Peshwa with fidelity. In a letter dated the 3rd June, 
1804, the Governor General approved of the scheme, with one 
condition that British arms rhould not be Employed against the
southern jaghlrdars "excepting in eases positively required by

«#
the treaty". The consent of the Poona Government was easily 
secured and the Peshwa informed Close that he would agree to
"any settlement which might be brought about" under the instru-

3
ctions of the Governor General.

The work of the settlement with the southern Jaghirdars 
began in July, 1804, and was entrusted to Edward Strachey. ;
The principal of the jaghirdars were the three Patwardhans,
Appa Sahib, Baba Sahib and Chintaman Rao ; and Strachey was j4
advised to start with Appa 3 hib Petwardhan. The terms proposed 
to Appa Sahib were as follows t- firstly, mutual oblivion of 
injuries on both sides and a guarantee of personal safety

1. Wellington's Despatches. LLL. pp.177-179.
2m Wellesley's Despatch. IV. p.78. j
3. Beng.3ec.Pol.Cooa. 1804. 9 August. (105)
4. Beng.Bee. ol.Cans. tsoM q u ^)
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to Apx»a Sahib, his relations and adherents; secondly, the 
British Government to guarantee the lends held under legal 
grants by Ap a Sahib, hie relatione and adherent® so Ion/? as 
they would eerv e the Fcshwa zealously ami faithfully. A list 
would be prepared of the lands held by Appa Sahib and submit te< 
to the Peefrwa. If the Penhwa wished to resume any of these 
poetessions# the British Government *ould enquire into and 
settle the matter. Thirdly, A?:>a Sahib would not be required 
to produce more than two-third of the number of the troupe ho 
was required to maintain, in cone’deration of the reoent 
troubles. One-third of the army was always to remain at 
Po »na under the ootana nd of a member of toe ?t twardhan family.
Finally, Apoa hib siould return to t ie Pep tee all lands

1
held without a ©anad. At firet the pat'ta^dhane seemed quite 
amenable. Saba Sahib saw Wellington at Merich on the 31st 
June and prof os sad a dee ire * to serve the Feshare fe Government 
* b in the former times'1. On the 11th July, Wellington wrote 
to the Resident at Poona that the * settlement of the Fesftwa'c 
affairs with the Chiefs of the routhern districts will not beT
difficult”. But there was really no likelihood of that and 
the eotclement remained as distant as ewer. A a Sahib took 
recourse to procrastination and gained time by trie talk of a

1. Bong.Sec. ol.Conr. 1804. August 9th. (13<))
2. ’ellington’s despatches. III. .385.
3. Wellington’s Pes atches. IV. p.408.
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journey to Poona. This affair continued in this xaannsr for 
ths rest of the year* In n letter dated the 18th January* 
1805» Wellington agreed with Close that "however urgent It Is 
to cone to an arrangement* with the Southern jagirdars *lt
will not answer to comnence it until we shall have settled

2
Holkar*. So the settlement was indefinitely put off* and it 
was not until the administration of Lord tflnto that any satis* 
factory solution was arrived at*

The rebellion of Farashur&m Srinivasa Pratinidai at the 
end of 1804 added a further cause of trouble. The J ratlnldhli 
who formerly lived almost as a prisoner at Poona* had made 
his escape during Holkar*s regime* and was living in his own 
jagir at Karad in Satera, In August* 1803* he attached Wai
with his cavalry* 700 Arabs and 500 gardis* and raised

3
8000 rupees from the district. The Fratinldhl was notoriously
a man of many amours. Earlier* lie had am eye on a girl in
the troupe of Jibi Kant* a well known courtesan at Poona.
JTlbl Kami was then staying at Wai. Pratlnldhl paid her ten
thousand rupees* (most of which he had probably secured by

4
recent plunder) and purchased the girl from her. He then 
returned to his province and for a time no disturbance was

1. Bong.Sec.Pol.Cone. 1804* 2S J*ov. (63)
2. Wellington* ts Peeps tehee. III. p. 617.
3. Khare. XIV. no. 6680.
4. Ibid.
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reported.
At this timet the Pratinidhi *«« about twenty-fire years 

of age, but on account of his undesirable associations and 
dissolute conduct he wa© not allowed to manage hia own af * ire. 
His possession© were looked after by his root ̂er, K&abai# and

/«S  1hi© manager* B^lwent Rao F&dnaira. The Pratinidhi wanted to 
get rid of t lea and gathered an army. By this means he freed 
himself from the control exercised ovĉ r him and began to create 
trouble. In Jmuarry, 1804, he beeioged the Pe©hwnfe fort at

K ,

Kalin jar, and descended to the Konknn. His General Kali Khan
3

cuae to the 'haotjja* of Abula and thoroughly plundered it.
The Tillage of Tut^n bought him off* agreeing to pay him one

*

taouecnd rupees nnd supply him with horses. Kali Khan then 
carried his depredations to Jtatnagiri district and received

5
from the * r tinidhi n s*-md for the e:^t's fort of D&ntagarh. 
In the middle of December, tie Pratinidhi himself appeared in
the neighbourhood of V-'ai and threatened the Pesftwa's porgunas6
of Kim bn and Uf-huli.

The rebellion of the Pratinidhi attained such magnitude

1. Grant Duff. vol.IT. p.413.
2. Be rig. Sec. ol.Cons. 1TO, 31 January. (8)

3eng.Soo.rol.Cona. 1*05. SI January, (24)
«. Ibid.
5. Ibid.
6. Peng.Sec. :ol.Cons. 1805, SI January. (45)
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that it could not be pasied over; end Balwuat Kao* toe manager
of the Pr&tiniciai's state# applied to the Pe*hwa for his mas-

1
ter?s arrest. The ethwa# who was only too ready to interfere*
asked for British opinion and desired British help to rollers2
his fort at Kalinjar. When the British help was refused* 
the Peehwa sent Bapu Gokhale against the insurgents* As Bapn
Gokh&le approached the Pratinidhivs camp* he was joined by the

3
Pratinidhi's mother and Iwant Rao* The Pratinidhi agreed 
to join next day* But in the ni^ht# the news c&ne that the 
j ivitiniahi n&d lied ?;ith a lew attendants* Re was immediately
pursued and brought back from a Tillage about twenty miles to

4
the south of Satara. The Peshwa proposed to bring the Prat-

'{q P<Kn*xx
inidhi te ^eema and his people* and put him under the a. me
restraint as he had suffered in Mans PadnaTia'o tine# and

5
resume the lands held by him* But the English Resident did
not favour the idea of resuming the Pratinidhi'a l^nds* and the
Pratinidhi *b mother and Balwant R&o protested against being

6
brought to Poona by Gokhale; pleading that they had supported 
the Peshwavs officers and that there could be no reason for

1* Bang.3ec.Pol.Cona* 1805. 31 J-nuary, (8)
2. Ibid.
3* Bomb. ol.Sec.Pro. 1806. 18 January, p.44.
4. Ibid.
5. Ibid.
6. Bomb.Pol.See.Pro. 1806. 18 January, p.61.
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for carrying them to Poona - a me&oure which “would be the
means of diminishing the respect and regard woich had always

1
been paid to the family.u As Chintamnn Rno Patwardhan showed

2
some inclination to assist the insurgents* Baji Hao yielded.
The Pratinidhi was kept a prisoner in the fort of Khaewad by

5
his siother nnd for a time# all was quiet.

But the imprisonment of the j ratinldhi did not Imst long. 
He had a Mistress named Hane» generally ealled Tai-Telin# a 
low-oaste rvorean of remarkable qualities. Formerly she had 
bfcen the cause of a quarrel between the Perhwa and the Prat
inidhi* and now once again she came into the limelight. r>he
seized the fort of Yasota and by a ridden attack rescued the

4
Prriticidhi from Mhaswad. The ratinldhi then gathered toget
her a number of insurgents and plundered the restore fs districts 
in the name of the Raja of 3atarn. Again B&^u Gokhale was
sent against him* and again the Pratinidhi was beaten. In the
Battle of V&santagrrh on the 27tli Uarch* 1306* he was defeated6
with heavy losses and taken prisoner. The Pratinidhi had

1. Boa.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1806. IB Jan. p.61.
2. Pallington’8 Bespatehee. IV. 2 .6 2 8 .
3. Grant Buff. vol.II. p.414.
4. Ibid.
5. Ibid.
6. Hiecal. p.162. Borne details re Bapu Gokh&le's Cfrapai^n aga
inst the Pratinidhi may be found in Share's KaratRi Baftar 
Rumal. 2. p.13. (Sardar Gakhle. Yainchi kaifiyat)
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ha d bteen seriously rounded* but hue refused to hare die wounds
dressed unless ft is mother aud B*lwant Ha.o were both placed 

1
under arrest. All three therefore* were brought to Poona*
and he was keot a prisoner in the house of Kaghup&nt Oodebole*

2
where he 11red till 1811* when he was set free* Hie trea
sures were plundered by Sokhnle who also took possession of hi 
Saremjami lands* The Pratinidhi lost one of his hands la
this battle and for this reason was sometimes called by hie

5
nickname of "Tftotepant* (one-handed Pant).

The Pratinidhivs rebellion was the most serious disturb
ance In the Peahwafs territory* But there were troubles all 
over the country and it was dear that the adherents of tho 
old regime would not yield without a struggle* In August* 
1803* 3a pu Sane* the Jtlladar of Jurandhar* rebelled against 
the Peshwa’s authroity and closed all roads to the south-east 
of Poona* This rebellion lasted for about eight months after
which Bapu Sane abandoned the fort to the Peshwa* and took

4
refuge with the British* Towards the close of the same year* 
Hamch^ndra Kari Padke* commonly known as Bala Padke* joined
with the adherents of Sindhla and carried on depredations in

1* jf\iasHt. p. 362.
2* Ibid.
r. J^iasot* pi363.
4. Share. XIY. p. 7844.
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i
the neighbourhood of Sholapur. The rebels were routed end 
Babu Ftidke took shelter with the ?atw«rdh»ns. But he wee
nude ever to the Teehwa in 1812 and imprisoned in the fort of

2
Beeeeln where he died* In the beginning of XfiOdt e rebellion
he&ded by Kriehnamo Deshpnnde and Go pal Hao wee suppressed by 
the English.

Bhondo Tant the kill&dar of Lr-aogarh wan an old adherent
of ll&na Padnavie and for a long time resisted the Peehwefe
authority* In Aprils 1804s he waa induced by the Saglish te
give up the fort to the Peehwa# and he then went to Penwel te

4
livo under Jinglish protection. Hari Bnllal# the rebellioue 
killadar of Suv^Alriig created far wore difficulties end for e 
long time resisted Sadashiv Kankethwar’s efforts to take poss
ession of the fort. with his arnal vessel®* Heri Belial
plundered the trading boats and secured provisions for his

£
garrison. At last* the Peshwe was obliged to apply to the 
Government of Bombay for ft one "small r*raed vessels to blockade 
the fort of Servernadrug*• The >erhwafs request was complied

1. /Chare. XIV. p. 7840.
4» Grant Buff. vol.II. o.42£.
5. JChare. XIV. p.7844.
4. Khare. XIV. p.7845.
5. Bern.lei*See.Ihro. 1804. 18 Sept. p.4778.
6. Ibid.
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with* and Hari Bailal then atartad negotiations for peace*
In the heglnulug of 13G6» disturbances ware reported froa 
Sevanur# where the late Killadar* s men were fighting with
the Peahen's agent# end were being assisted by come of the

5
chiefs of the south of the Krishna*

It is evident# froa the accounts of these troubles and 
disturbances# that the re-established government at Poona was 
put to a severe test* It was however the first time that the 
Peshwa had had e chance to establish a government which so far 
ar internal affairs were concerned he could call his own* 
Formerly# hie chief aim had been to get rid of H&na Fadnavie 
tv Hindis.. DB&th tad removed the one# end circumstances 
prevented the other from exercising any authewity la the 
affair* of the roona Government! and the Feehwa was left free 
tc follow his inclinations so long as he did not infringe the 
conditions of the Treaty of Basatln* The Pnglieh Resident at 
Poona wao advised to refrain from interfering in the dasestio 
affairs of Foona. On the 30th Uay# 1803, the Governor Genera 
wrote to Colonel Close not “to exercise any influence in the 
internal affairs of the Peshwafs immediate government of a 
nature injurious to him in dignity or offensive to hie prejudi

1* Bom.Pci* Sec* Pro* 1804. 18 Sept. p*4773.
2. Bom.rol.Heo.Pro. 13C4. 7 Pec* p.5893.
3. 3eng.Sec.^ol.Cons* 1806. April. 3* (55)



1
or pride*. But It seemed that a certain amount of support
from the Company would be neceosary find "la order to enable
the Feeh*a to carry on the Government at all# the country

2
must be conquered again by the British troops," Towards ths
end of the year 18Q5» Wellington felt that the Pefchwa had not
"in hie service a common cnrcoon or amildar vham he can trust

3
with the management of a single district.” In the beginning
of the next year* h© wrote to the Governor General that "the
Perhwa’s Government is at present only s. mme. His Highness
he.© not settled even the country along the Beemah# five miles 

4
from Poona." In Karen# Wellington complained that the Peshwn 
expected him to do the police work for his government. "I
have no means in ry power** h© wrote to the Resident# *to pro
vide for the police of his territories. Tag British troops
cannot be dispersed in small bodies for the purpose either of

5
revenue or police".

But it w&b not to be expected that stability and regu
larity could be immediately Introduced into the new administ
ration. The Peehwa naturally *e/lected men after his own 
heart for office in his government# so that he might be able

1. Papers re Karatha w&r. 1802. p.137.
2. Wellington’s Despatches. III. p.267
3. Wellington’s Despatches. II. p.678.
4. wellin^ton'e Despatches. II, p.671.
5. Wellington’* Despatches. 111. p.135.



to dominate it cowpletely. A* Wellington cormented in
September, 1303, the Peshwa *ie everything himself, and every-

1
thing is little". The new appointments included VliMji

4&
S&ik, who w*s entrusted with the administration of the city*
The Police was placed in the charge of Khande Rao Haete, an

*

excellent choice, whose character, according to the Raglish
5

resident, was "above all imputation*. Brijnath Bhat Mena
had the charge of the Raja of S&tara and the Peehwa's "mahals"
and the Chintap^nt Deohrcukh was given the management of t&e
"D&kehina" festival, the annual festival of bestowing grants 

5
to Brahmins. S^dashiv X  nkeshwsr al*o cane into prominence
at thie time and eoon attained the position of the PesiT*m,»
Biwan, vhioh position ho held for a considerable nun be r of
yeats. His rise coincided ?rith the eclipse of the power of
Bayaji H&ik, who had acted as the Vakil for English affairs.
But B^yaji 5nik was reinstated after a short tine, and it is
not unlikely that hie e realty with Sadaehiv M? akeahwar had eome-
tiing to io with hie fo:naer dismissal from the Peahenfs 6
Government.

1* Wellington's Despatches* II* ?.651.
2. Khare XIV. no 6650.
3* B«n.Sec.Pci.Cons* 1305. 16 Kay (202)
4. Khare XIV. no. 6566, 6781.
5. Khare XIV. no.6646.
6* 3om.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1805. 18 Jan. p.51. and Ben.8ec.Pol.Cona.

1805. 1 Feb.(119)



In June, 1803, a terrible famine ra^ed in the ?eehw&*e
territory, and for a whole year did inuense havoc in the
country. The Fenhva remitted all duties on gre.in coning to
Poona and triad to .tacura the inhabitant a of the city aguinat

■the scarcity* In Mnyf 1306, the Peehwa’s wife Radon bad, the
2

daughter of Bajoba ^adke, died and tiia next month the Peshwa
3

married Varans aibai of T?ai. By this tii$a, the country M l
andattained a tranquility which it m d  not known for years»/vhea# 

in June, 1804, Lord Minto set foot in India# ha found the 
Peahen** territories in a state of comparative peace*

1. Bom*Pol*Sec*Pro*1804* 13 Kay* p.119*
2* Beag.oec.iol.Con». 1806. 12 June. (Hi)
3. Badwadi* val*IV. p*181. Riaell. p*540.
a In a latter to the Governor General dated the 20th Kay# 1806, 
Cloae calls her "Seetabye, daughter of Diidjeebah Phurkia** It 
was evidently a mistake* Sitabai, the daughter of Koropant 
Baale was the wife of Chimnaji Appa, and woe married on the 
16th May, 1797.
See* xkn.Sec.A Pol*Cone. 1306. 12 June(15) 
and Kl&s&t. pp. 49 and 640.
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CHAPTER V 
LORD KIHTO * S ADKIKI STRATI ON

Tae policy pursued by Lord Wellesley in India was not 
approved by his masters in Leadenhall Street. To follow a 
course of conduct which was ri3ky and highly expensive was 
not their idea of sound management and before the conclusion 
of the war with Holkar they had the Governor General recalled. 
Lord Cornwallis waB prevailed upon to accept the office of 
Governor General again, and on the 29th July* 1805, he arr
ived in India with the intention of nutting "an end to the

1
most unprofitable and ruinous warfare". But after a stay 
of only about two months in India* Cornwallis died. His 
work was carried on by Sir George Barlow* the senior member 
of the Council, and to the great indignation of William
Hickey, in February* 1806, Barlow was appointed Governor
General of India; but to Hickey’s delight, the appointment

2
of tois "silk-mercing knight of the Bath" was superseded by 
tne Whig Government in England* and Lord Minto was sent to 
India to tuke charge of the administration.

Lord Minto arrived in India in June* 1807* and held 
oxfice until 1813. Until 1812 the history of Poona during 
his adraini strati on presents very little of importance. We 
lave only to note certain changeo in the residency of Poona.

1. Ross - Correspondence of Cornwall!*, vol.III. p.532.
2. Hickey - Memoirs, vol.IV. p.344.
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Sir Bariy Close who had been holding the office of the British 
resident was ordered on important business to Hyderabad# 
where he died. In times of exceptional dangers and difficul
ties ha had managed affairs with considerable credit. He1
fully deserved the tribute paid to him by JSlphinstone# who 

that his was "a character such as one would rather 
think imagined in ancient Rome than met in our own age and 
nation1* - a compliment which would have been an exaggeration 
in most caee3. After Sir Barry Close# the work of the resi
dency was temporarily managed by Henry Russell* In 1811# 
Mountstuart Klphinstone arrived at Poona and took over the 
charge from him. Slphinstone had previously acted as Close’s 
assistant at Poona. His personality and his knowledge 
of the local language made him preeminently suited for the 
poat.

The problem which first attracted iilphinstone1 s attention
was the vexed question of the southern Jagirdars. As he
afterwards wrote to his friend Strachey in England# he felt
that these chiefs should be brought under control because
"they in their unsettled state# were always a thrjon in our

2
side in time of war”. In October# 1811# iie drew up a plan i 
based on the principles suggested by Wellington and sent it

1. Colebrooke - Life of Slphinstone. vol.I. pJ270.
2. Colebrooke - Life of Elphinetone. vol.I. p.252.



1
for the approval of the Governor General, In this document 
Elphinstone examined the conditions under which the southern >
Jagirdar® held their lands and considered hovo far the Perhwa's

2
claim on them should be imposed. His classification of the 
Iffaratha chiefs was different from that adopted by Close in 
his Memorandum of 1805, Klphinstone included the Patwardhana 
in the same category as Bapu Gokhele and Appa Dessait and 
declared that the Patwardhans were military officers of the
State and did not hold lands by feudal tenure as had been

4
supposed. The main characteristics of this class# as 
Elphinetone pointed out# was that they were entrusted with the 
management of the land on behalf of the Peanwa and had to 
apply the revenue to the payment of their body of troops.
The number and pay of the troops as well as the allowance 
enjoyed by the chief ware fixed. The Peshwa exercised his 
control over the management of these lands by means of officers 
called Darakhdars# appointed directly by himself. The 
Jagirdars with whom a settlement was contemplated all belonged 
to this class and included the Patwardhans# Madhu Rao Rastia# 
Bapu Goichale# Appa Bessai Nipanikar and the Dessai of Kittur,

1. Colebrooke - Life of Elphinstone, vol.I, p.252,
2. Bom,Sec.Pro. 1812, 10 June. p.388.
3. Papers re Maratha War. 1803. op.112-116.
4. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1812. 10 June. p.388.



Many of the Jagirdars were in possession of lands over
which they uad very little right. The lands wrongfully

1
retained by the Jagirdars were of various kinds. Some of 
these lands had been formally granted for a fixed time but 
retained afterwards without any colour of right# while the 
others were occupied with very little or no right at all. 
Sometimes villages known as Dumala which were always left out 
while granting laramunjami lands, had been wrongfully occupied 
b the Jagirdars. The grants Inan and Sernanee (Samini) - the 
former a grant of a portion of revenue of a village# and the 
latter a ortion of the land of a village, were also wrong
fully enjoyed. When the Jagirdars raised men in addition to
the Sar&njami force, {such force was Galled Ktlanki (itlakai) 
and a portion of land was given to the Jagirdars for a definite
period until the debt was paid. T ic?se lands were often
retained even \;/hen the debt had been extinguished. Sometimes 
lands allotted for a particular purpose were not given up 
after the fulfilment of that object# - for instance a village 
granted to Pr.rashuram Llhau for his Kanba. tkliana was retained by 
Appa Sr'iib. When the Jagirdars were sent against foreign 
enemies or rebels# they did not always give up the lands they 
conquered but wrongfully retained them.

2The demands of the Peahwa on these chiefs were twofold -

1. Bom. Sec.Pro. 1812. 10 June. t>.388.
2. Ibid.
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they should obey the conditions on which they held their lands
and they should restore certain lands and revenues which they
had usurped. The conditions under which they held their
lands had arisen out of ancient and varying customs and had
become vague and indefinite with time. But the following

X
may be regarded as some of the original terms:- The holder 
of a tenure should maintain a body of troops# the description# 
number and pay of which were settled. The allowances of the 
Jagirdars were also fixed. The Jagirdar's troops could be 
mustered as often as the Peshwa desired and the Jagirdars 
had to refund to the Peshwa the pay of any soldier absent 
from the muster. The expenses of the Saranjami lands were to 
be defrayed from the revenue. Besides these# the Peshwa had 
other claims of customary origin. They included firstly his 
right to appoint Darakhdars to look after his interests in the 
Saranjami lands: secondly to receive certain payment for his 
ministers from the Jagirdars in proportion to tneir troops; 
thirdly# he contended that one day’s pay should oe stopped 
from the salary of the Sebundies once a month# and a month’s 
pay should be stopped from the salary of the ministerial 
officers every year for the benefit of the Peshwa.

It was clear to Elphinstone that to enforce all the claims 
of the Peshwa on the Jagirdars would be inexpedient and 
unreasonable. Instead he drew up the following teims to be

1. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1812. 10 June. p.338.



1
proposed to the Jagirdars:-
1. There should be a mutual oblivion of past injuries.
2. All pecuniary claims on both sides fthottd be abandoned.
3. The Saranjami lands of the Jagirdars were to be guaranteed 

to them by the British Government so long as the Jagirdars 
served the Peshwa faithfully.

4. All the other lands were to be given up to the Peshwa.
5. The Jagirdars were to serve the Peshwa conformably to the 

original conditions of thtirjrf holdings and ancient customs 
and to attend with their contingents whenever summoned.

6. The British Government was to guarantee the personal secur
ity of the Jagirdars and their relatives so long as they 
served the Peshwa faithfully.

7. All disputes arising in the course of this arrangement 
should be arbitrated by the British Government.
These terras meant hardship to some of the chiefs# but

Elphinstone saw no reason to suppose that there would be any
2

general opposition by the southern Jagirdars. Appa Dossal 
and Bapu Gokhale had duly maintained the required number of 
troops and so far would not be affected# but taey would be 
required to give up their usurpations. The Dessai of Klttur 
would lose an annual income of 45#000 rupees but he would get 
back his Saranjami lands held by the Patwardhans. Restia had

1. Bom.Sec.Pro.1812. 10 June. p.388.
2. Ibid.
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already given up Ills usurpations and dad been living at 
Poona. Tde douse of tde P&twarddans would be affected
most. Appa Sadib was to restore usurpations to tde amount
of about 30,000 rupees and Cdintaman Rao to tde amount of 
about 45,000 rupees of annual revenue. Trinb&k Rao Pat- 
wardhan was to give up territory to tde amount of 10,000 
rupees of annual income, but no claim was made against 
Harayan Rao of Mericd. Tde Patwarddans would also be 
required to contribute tdeir contingents to tde service of 
tde Government, but at tde same time tdey were to regain a 
considerable part of tdeir Saranjami land occupied by tde 
Raja of Koldapur and tde Dessai of Mttur.

Tde scdeme suggested by iSlpdinstone was approved by tde 
Governor General and preparations were secfetly begun, to 
avoid giving any notice to tde southern chiefs. It was 
JLLpdinstone’s idea to settle tne matter during tde rains 
when there would oe no fear of interruption by tde Pindaris. 
Sir Samuel Aucdmuty, tde Commander-in-chief, objected on tde 
ground that during tde rains Mpart of tde plan was utterly

1
impracticable, and tde rest was very difficult of execution". 
Rut Jillpdinstone carried dis point. Tde Pesdwa left Poona 
and went to Panddarpur. Elpdinstone followed dim with 
Sadaediv Llankaedwar and reached Panddarpur on tde 17td July, 
wnere he was joined by a brig^d^e the subsidiary force

1. Colobrooke . l*ife of Slpdinstone. vol.I. p.252.
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1
under the command of Major Mahony. Letters were then 
addressed to the Jagirdars calling upon them to come to
Pandharpur and enter into a settlement with the Peshwa on the

2
terms offered.

The idea of coming to Pandharpur was not liked by many
of the chiefs. Madhu Rao Rastia reached Pandharpur on the 

3 4
24th July, abd Chintaman Hi o promised his arrival. The Raja
of Kurandvad State was too old and infirm to move and he

5 6
agreed to send his son instead. Appa Sahib and Narayan

7
Rao Patwardhan of Marich held out for some time# but the 
threat of an attack by a British force brought them into 
sub-mission. In the beginning of August# the Jagirdars 
present at Pandharpur included Bapu Gokhale# Chintaman Rao 
Patwardhan# Appa Sahib# Narayan Rao Patwardhan of Merich»
Madhu Rao Restia# the son of the Dessai of Kittur# and the son
of the chief of Kurandvad. Appa Dessai was busy in a war ^8 reJ
with the RaĴ a of Kolhapur# and his absence was excused. The^

1. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1812. 5 Aug. p.733.
2. Ibid.
3. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1812. 5 Aug. p.752.
4. Ibid.
5. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1812. 11 Aug. p.819
6. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1812. 5 Aug. p.759.
7. Bora.Sec.Pro. 1812. 11 Aug. p.810.
8. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1812. 26 Aug. 0.867.
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of the settlement was carried on without any difficulty. The 
Peshwa granted sanads to Bapu Gokhale for the lands he held  ̂ j 
without authority* and so there remained no claim against him* 
Ohantaman Rao made over to the Peshwa the lands he had usurped
and showed great readiness to comply with all other demands

o
made on him. Aopa Sahib ordered the surrender of lands
demanded of him* but at the same time brought some counter

3

claims against the Peshwa. Janoba Subehdar* a relation of his
refused to surrender the fort of husig&l* but submitted when4
Colonel Dowse marched against him. Naryan Rao of Merich had5
no lands to surrender. ttaahu Ruo Restia agreed to give up his
usurpations* but for a long time pleaded poverty as a reason6
for not raising a contingent for the Peshwa*s service. Settle 
ments were also arrived at with the rest* By March* 1813* the 
business was finished and the contingents of the Jagirdars

7
marched to the frontier and to their respective positions.

Side by side with the settlement with the southern chiefs* 
Elphinetone was carrying on a negotiation with the Raja of

1. Bon.Sec.Pro. 1 8 1 2 . 1 1 Aug. p.819.
2. Bom. See.T̂ ro. 181C. 16 Sag. p.962.
3. 3oia.3ec.Pro. 1312. 1 Sep. p.923.
4. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1812. 14 Got. p.lGSO
5. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1812. 1 Sep, p.923.
6. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1812. 16 Sep. p.962.
7. Beng. Sec.Pol.Cone. 1813. JL6*



Kolhapur* which terminated with the Treaty of October» 1812*
The State of Kolhapur had always been a source of trouble to^
the company and the Peshwa* In the past* the Bombay Govern-^
ment had made repeated attempts to put a stop to the plratlca]
acts countenanced by the Kolhapur authorities but had never
attained a permanent success* An expedition was undertaken
by a British frigate* "Fox", and two British cruisers which
succeeded in only temporarily putting a check to the piratical 

1
depredations. AtttaptB made by the Bombay Marine to blockadt
the piratical ports on the Western coast did not prove very

2
successful. Towards the close of 1810* the Bombay Govern
ment was contemplating taking possession of some forts which 
commanded the mouths of the rivers and islands* as the only 
means of successfully stopping this piracy. But the British 
Resident at Poona regarded these means as unwise and feared 
that it might cause unnecessary embarassment to the company*i 
government. Besides these piratical exploits the Raja of 
Kolhapur had been carrying on hostilities with the Peshwa and 
the southern Jagirdars. It was this hostile attitude of the 
Raja of Kolhapur that had always prompted the Southern chiefs 
to withhold their contingents from the Peshwa*s service. For 
a long time past* there had been a dispute between the Poona

1. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1812. 10 June. p.388.
2. Ibid.
3. Ibid.
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Government and Kolhapur as to the ownerhliip of Chikodi and * * 
Msnoli in Belgaom district# and this dispute was still contin
uing. In May* 1812* the Raja of Kolhapur started fresh
hostilities against the Peshwa by sending tropps into Appa1
Dessai'b jagir and plundering it. In this he was assisted by2
Chintaman Rao Patwardhan and the Government of Savantvadi but 
unfortunately for the Raja of Kolhapur the war did not prove 
advantageous to him and he was reoeatedly beaten by Appa 
Dessai. Elphinstone considered that this was the right mo
ment to bring up the question of the settlement with Kolhapur 
and also to take some effective means to check the piratical 
depredations of the State. He thought it prudent to distin
guish the affaire of Kolhapur from the interests of the Jagir
dars and treat them separably* bo as to prevent any unfion 
between the Raj^uid the southern chiefs. Moreover# the Raja 
of Kolhapur did not owe his position to the Peshwa# but his 
was an independent power descending from the old Bhonsla 
family of Poona# end it was apparent that he could not be 
treated in the same manner as the Jagirdars.

In June# 1312# Elphinstone offered to arbitrate between 
the Raja of Kolhapur and the Peshwa. The Peshwa gave his 
consent. But he did not like the idea of the English

I. Bom.See.Pro. 1812. 3 June. p.366.
X- *
3. Bom.Gee.Pro. 1812. 3 June. p.380.



occupying the harbour of MalVan and forts in Kolhapur terri- 
tory. After a few days* the Peshwa’s minister* Sadaohir 
Mankeshwar brought forward a proposal to pay the British
Government 50*00000 of rupees as a satisfaction of the English

2
claim on Kolhapur. This proposal "wild and extravagant" as
it was* was not accepted; and then the Peshwa claimed the Raja
of Kolhapur as his subject and offered to investigate the

3
Company’s claim on that State. The British Resident naturally
refused to acknowledge the Peshwa’s pretensions and retorted
that the Peshwa had never claimed the Raja as his subject
before - neither "when the Raja was plundering our shipping*

4
nor yet when we were retaliating with open force". As the 
Resident found that the Peshwa’s conduct was leading nowhere* 
he determined to take a decisive step. On the 29th June* 163 
he informed Sadashiv Mankeshwar that the claim of the British
Government on Kolhapur was entirely distinct from the proposed5
arbitration between the Peshwa and the Raja* and that the 
British Government would proceed with regard to its own claims 
on Kolhapur and "negotiate directly with the Raja conformably 
to ancient usage"* but it would always be ready to arbitrate

1. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1812. 8 July. o.504.
2. Ibid.
3. Born. Sec.Pro. 1812. 8 July. p. 522.
4. Ibid.
5. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1812. 15 July. p.672.
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3
if the Peshwa so wished. The Peshwa agreed and gave the 
Resident full authority to enter into a settlement with the 
Raja of Kolhapur on behalf of the Poona Govemmentf and ex
pressed his desire that ]£lphinctone should be guided by the 
principles set forth by Wellington and do nothing to compromise 
his honour.

Accordingly, Rlphinstone wrote a letter to the Raja oallinj 
upon him to submit to the arbitration of the British Government
and give up MalV&n, as a security for the safety of the British5
vessels. The Vakil from Kolhapur assured Klphinstone of the 
Raja’s willingness to oede MalVan but complained that the 4
Peshwa’s government was averse to the idea of the cession.
In spite of the protest of Sadashiv Menkeshwar that the accus
ation was entirely unfounded and was only Man va3rful falsehood*

5in order to embroil the Peshwa with the British Government, 
the Resident found it "not only possible but probablf" that

6
Sadashiv Mankeshwar was mdinly responsible for the intrigue.

7
The Peshwa denied all knowledge of it and no other obstruction

1. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1812. 15 July. p. 672.
2. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1812. 7 Aug. (23)
3. Bam.Sec*Pro. 1812. 26 Aug* p.867.
4. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1312. 26 Aug. p.901.
5. Bon*Sec.Pro. 1812. 1 Sep. p.923.
6. Bora*Sec>Pro. 1812. 26 Aug. p.901.
7. Bom.Sac.Pro. 1812. 9 Sep. p.942.



was offered to the settlement with Kolhapur* The Durbar of*
Kolhapur was in the meantime torn by factions# and the reply1
from the Raja was delayed for some time* On the 30th August# 
Elphinstone wrote a letter to the Raja of Kolhapur to the 
effect that unless he agreed to the English demands within 
fifteen days# his territory would be attacked by British 
troops* At the same time# another letter was addressed to
Appa Dessai#aasking him to abstain from all offensire oper-

2
ations against Kolhapur* The reply from Kolhapur Came on
the netft day; the Raja agreed to the British arbitration# but
expressed his unwillingness to oede M&lwan. At last the
Raja submitted# and a draft treaty was drawn up by Elphinston
The treaty was discussed with the Vakil from Kolhapur and ser

4
to the Rag a for his approval.

Bjt this treaty, perpetual peace and friendship wave 
promised between the Raja of Kolhapur# the Peshwa dud the 
East India Company. The Raja of Kolhapur renounced his clai 
on Chikodi and Manoli including the dependencies - which were 
to belong absolutely to the Peshwa* All the ports and terri
tories taken from the Rajah since the month of September# 1808
in consequence of war regarding Chikodi and Manoli# were to

1. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1812. 16 Sep. p . 962.
2. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1812. 16 Sep. p . 977.
3. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1812. 16 Sep. p.978.
4. Ibid.



be immediately restored. The Raja of Kolhapur gave up all 
claims on the Feahwa* the Peshwa's subjects and Appa Deseai. 
For the security of the British trade* the naja perpetually 
sunendered to the Kast India Company the harbour of MalW«n# 
including the fort* and island of the same name* and £he forts 
of P&amag&rh and Rajkot and Surjakot with tne lands dependent 
on them. The Raja engaged never to employ any armed vessel 
nor to permit any aimed vessel to be fitted out or to enter 
sea ports then in hisfpouuession or thereafter acquired. He 
also agreed that the Company’s vessels should have authority 
to search all vessels lying at the ports or sailing from them* 
and claim them as lawful prize of the company if any arms 
were found aboard them* He further engaged to permit agents 
of tae Company to reside in all ports in his dominions* or 
which might thereafter fall into his hands* for the purpose of 
ascertaining the state of all vessels lying in such ports and 
to permit those agents to aeacch the vessels* The Raja pro
mised on behalf of himself and his successors* to render all 
practical assistance to any ship flying the British flag or 
carrying a British pass or belonging to the allies of the 
Britisa Government* il it put into any port* or was driven by 
stress oi weather or any other cause upon the Kolhapur coast, 
-he Raja also agreed that no claim should be advanced by him
self or any oi his subjects on any vessel belonging to any 
nation T/hich. might be wrecked* or driven by stress of weather



on the coast. The Company on its part guaranteed to protect 
the territory of Kolhapur against all foreign powers or 
states. The Raja undertook net to pursue any hostile mea
sure against foreign states without the previous consent of * 
the British Government; and if *ny difference should arise in 
future between the Raja or hiB successor and any foreign 
state* the Company should adjust such difference. Lastly* 
the Company relinquished all its pecuniary claims on Kolhapur
for depredations committed on the British trade* in conoid-

1
oration of the Raja's inability to satisfy those demands. 2
On the 1st October* 1812* the Treaty was accepted by the Raja
and by the middle of November* Galvan surrendered to the3
English. At first* the garrison proved mutinous and refused
to submit* but they were brought under control by the Raja*

4
and the fort was delivered to Colonel Smith.

So by the end of 1812* the affairs of Kolhapur were 
successfully brought to a close* and settlement was in all 
respects a triumph for the East India Company. The treaty 
acknowledged the rights of the Peohwa over Chikodt and Manoli* 
but it should be remembered that the Peshwa had already been

1. Bern.Sec.Pro. 1812. 14 Oct. p.1076. Aitchison. Treaties and
Engagemen ts• vol.VII.2. Ibid. pp.236-238.

3. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1812. 25 Nov. p.1335.
4. Ibid.



in posseetion of both the districts which formed part of Appa
1

Desfcai’s Jegir. During the lest fifty years* the Government 
at Poona had heJ.d Chikodi for at least twenty-six years, and 
Menoli for at least thrity-pne years. The conclusion of the 
treaty most probably sa^ed the Raja from a defeat at the hands 
of Appa Dessai and guaranteed hie territory from foreign 
aggression* but at the seine time it made him give up control 
of his foreign relations, as the prise for English protection. 
Henceforth, he ehould no longer fit out any armed vessel or 
wage war against & foreign power. In other words* from being 

independent kingdom of the old Bhonsla f uaily, Kolhapur 
6ank into what was in fact a protected state of the East India 
Company.

It should be observed that on the occaeion of the settle
ment with the Jagirdars as well as in the <Jtor with Kolhapur*
it was the threat of a British attack tnat ultimately decided 
the issue. The Raja of Kolhapur was already involved in a 
desperate war and probably would >mve ultimately come to terms. 
But the .3shwa was no match for the southern chiefs* and could 
never have brought then u ider control without British help. 
Apart from the subsidiary force, the I'e^hwa’s own army was 
clmobt negligible. In Ihl^, hia array was estimated by
Elphinatone as consisting of 6*500 horse and 5,000 foot* of

1. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1312. 14 Oct. p.1061
2. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1815. 23 April. (57)



which 4,000 horse were raised as a temporary measure against
1

the Pindaris a d were soon to be disbanded. For some time - 
past, however, the Feehwa was contemplating the creation of an 
army organised on the European model and commanded by the 
British officers. On the 3rd October, 1811, Elphinstone 
acquainted the Governor General that the Peshwa had expressed
hie intention of raising a body of infantry consisting of six

2
battalians, trained after the European model. At first El-
phinstone did not encourage the Peshwa*s proposal, regarding
it a3 intended only to *amuse** and prevent him from"urging

Ithe Pesawa to augment his cavalry.” There was also a poss
ibility that the British Government might feel reluctant to 
comraunioate the European military system to the Indian Powers 
and consider it highly impolitic to leave in the Peshwafs hand 
a body of man trained by the 3ritieh officers. Lord Hobart 
(later Lord Buckingham) who became the Governor ct' Madras in 
1/94 and the President of the Board of Control in 1812, ex
pressed himself at a Inter date as quite opposed to the idea 
of spreading the European military system among the Indians. 
"If ever a dominion was originally won" he wrote "and is still 
maintained by superior military knowledge, it is the British 
Indian Empire. In the diffusion of that knowledge, I should

1. Bon.Sec.Pro. 1812. 10 June. p.388.
2. Jonos. B.S. Papers relative to growth of British power and 

Subsidiary oystem. p.122.
3. Beng.Sec.Iol.Cons. 1811. 21 Dec. (6)
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conceive that its greatest danger was to be apprehended."
A similar opinion expressed later on by the Secret Com'- 
mittee Y/hieh wrote to the Governor-General on the 3rd April# 
1315# that this system "without its advantage is liable to - 
all the objections Y/hich c n be urged against the subsidiary 
syotem; and whatever weight may be due to the opinions that 
have been brought forward in its support# the possible con
sequences of its establishment v,e deom of a magnitude suffic
ient to deter us from authorising its further encouragement* 
particularly with reference to the artillery* an arm which it 
ought to be our policy not to extend to the knowledge of the 
natives.M But* however unfavourable might have been the 
opinion in 1315* the Governor General in 1B11 welcomed the 
measure proposed by the Perhx/a* and considered that an effec
tive army in the Perhwc’s service would relieve the company

3
from the burden of protecting his dominions. On the let
November# 1811* Blphinstone was informed that the Governor
General desired that the Peshwa’s suggestion “should be

4
encduraged and promoted” by all means. Towards the close of 
the next year* an application was made by the Terhwa to the 
British Government to help him in the formation of the

1. ooneb. Ji. 3. Papers relating to growth of British power.p. 126
P • 1 s> ia .

3. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1311. 1st Nov. (3)
4. Ibid.
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Brigade. On the 18th December* 1812* the Supreme 
Government expressed its satisfaction at the Peshwa*s 
"wise and salutory resolution" and promised the Peshwa to 
afford him the aid of the military officers of the Company. 
But as it was inconvenient to employ these officers perman
ently in the Peshwa's service* it was desired that they
might be replaced as soon as possible by British subjects

2
not in the Company’s service.

The Peshwa selected Major John Ford of the Madras
3

Native Infantry as the Captain of his brigade. Baji Rao 
had come to know him when Ford was formerly working under
Sir Barry Close at Poona. The other officers were selected

4
by Ford and approved by Elphinstone. They all belonged 
to the Bombay Establishment and an application was sent to 
Bombay* asking the Government whether the officers could be
spared from the Company’s service. The officers required

5
immediately for the Peshwa’s brigade were as followss-

1. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1812. 9 Dec. p.1350.
2. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1812. 18 Dec. (17)
3. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1812. 9 Dec. p.1350.
4. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1813. 27 Jan. p.54.
5. Ibid.

Also Beng.Sec.Pol.Con8. 1813. 19th Feb. (9)



2 Commanding Officers.

2 European Adjutants.

4 Jamadars 
4 Drill Sergeants 

10 Drill Havildars 
10 Drill Nakis 
20 Drill Privates 
2 Gunners

Lieut Shaw was suggested as the instructor of the Artill
ery* and on the 28th March* 1313* Lieut.Leckie was appointed

1
as the Brigade Major.

The Peshwa showed great anxiety to secure the fidelity 
of Ford. Ford was told that the Peshwa would alwayB act in
concert with the Company and Ford would be expected to be loy-

2
al to the Peshwa and to abstain from intrigues. In the man
agement of the Brigade* the Peshwa showed liberality as well 
as judgment. He pledged himself for the regular payment of 
the troops* allotted a branch of revenue for this purpose

1. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1813. 7 April, p.1535.
2. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1813. 19 Feb. (9)

Capt.Hicks. 2nd.Battalian 
2nd.Regiment. 

Lieut.Betts. do.do.do. • *
.  t  1

Lieut.Evan Davis. 1st.Battalia^
7th Regiment 

Lieut.Frederick Hicks.
2nd Battalian 
2nd Regiment
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i
and promised to keep a sum of money always with Ford. The-
allowances fined by the Peshwa for the officers and privates

2
of his brigade were as follows*-

Each Commanding Officer Hs.l» 000 per month
Each Commanding Adjutant Rs. 500 per month
Lt. of Artillery Rs. 500 per month
Brigade Major Rs. 800 per month
Surgeon Rs. 500 per month
Jamadar R8. 24 per month
Havildar Rs. 10 per month
Haik Re. 8/4 per month

The Sergeants and Gunners were to draw the same pay as in
the Company's service. The pay of a Sepoy had formerly been5
fixed by the Peshwa at the sum of 8 rupees and 8 annas. The 
pay of the Sepoy in the Company’s service was 7 rupees and 
8 annas with an additional 'oatta' when on field service. It 
was considered possible that the amount fixed by the Peshwa 
might interfere with the recruitment of the Company and ren
der the Peshwa’s troops indisposed to active service. Con
sequently the Peshwa was prevailed upon to reduce the pay of 
the Sepoy to 7 rupees with an additional 'batta1 in times of

1. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1813. 19 Feb. (9)
2. Bom.Pol.Pro.1813. 24th Feb. p.741; 17 March, p.1015.
3. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1813. 19 Feb. (9)
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* %1
active service. The men for the Brigade were mostly recruit
ed from North India and in 1815» Elphinstone estimated that
two thirds of the men of the corps came from the north and

2
were British subjects. The Brigade was thoroughly managed 
and well supervised. The Peshwafs officers mustered it them
selves* checked the accounts and were present when the payments
were made. But all the rest was managed by Ford and his3
officers.

The ambiguous nature of the employment of Major Pord is 
apparent. Neither he nor his brigade v;ere in the service of 
the Peshwa in the real sense of the term. The Brigade was 
created and maintained at the Peshwa’a expense* and in

4
February# 1813# Capt.Pord’s employment was made permanent.
But it was clear that his service had in reality been lent to 
the Peshwa and that he held it during the Company's pleasure.
It was a certainty that in times of hostility between the 
Poona Government and the Company, the Battalions trained by 
Ford would not stand by the Peshwa. When the Sepoys enlisted 
for the Brigade# they had to swear fidelity to the Peshwa.
Later on# a change was introduced in the oath by which they had 
to sv/ear to the effect that they would serve the Peshwa faith-

1. Ben.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1813. 19 Feb. (S)
and Bom.Pol.Pro. 1813. 17 March, p.1015.

2. Jones.B.S. Papers relative to growth of British power.p.122 
and BengSec.Pol.Cons. 1815. 30 Dec. (19)

3. Ibid.
4. Ben.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1813. 19 Feb.(1 2 ).
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fully so long as he acted in amity with the Company, It
should not be concluded thet the new oath completely altered 
the situation. It merely illustrated the true relation be- *

1tween the Peahwa and his Brigade. In other words# the Feshwa'i 
Brigade strongly rGserabled the subsidiary force. By the 
creation of this body# the Peshwa forged a weapon which he 
could use as long as the British Government was pleased to 
allow him to do so; but at the first si^n of hostilities 
with that power# no help would be forthcoming from the Brigade 
and there was every possibility that it would be used against 
him, if such occasion should arise.

Apart from the Peshwa1s settlements with the southern 
chiefs and the Raja of Kolhapur# and the formation of the 
Brigade# the present period offers nothing of importance. In 
fact# in Poona as well ae in the country# veryllittle was 
happening. About this time# Baji Rao was not getting on 
well with his brother# Chimnaji Appa. In September# 1806, 
the Peshwa informed Close that Chimnaji had "disclosed marks 
of ambition” and it was expedient to provide for his separate
maintenance. It was also suggested that he should reside at

2
a separate house under proper restrictions. On the 17th 
November# a meeting was arranged between the British Resident 
Baji Rao and Chimnaji Appa# when Chimnaji declared that he

1. Grant Duff. vol.II. p.424. and Riasat, p.486.
2. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1806. 2nd. Oct. (50)
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had no desire to interfere in the conduct of the Foona Govern
ment # but that he wanted a suitable provision for himself

1
which would make him independent of the Peshwa* s servants.
Chimnaji was granted an allowance of two lakhs of rupees per

2
year. But never again was there any real friendship between
the two brothers. Chimn. Ji lived the life of a politics!
suspect at Poona# and his excursions into the country were
always looked upon with suspicion. Two years after# another
quarrel between the Peshwa and his brother was reported# and
in June# 1808# the Peshwa complained to the British Resident
that Chiranaji was "unaccommodating” and his manner "cold and 

4
distant”. In May, 1812# Chimnaji married the daughter of

5
Madhajip&nt Joshi. His first wife Sitabai# whom he had mar-

6
ried in 1797# died of an accident in 1309.

On the 10th October# 1810# the Peshwa*s wife# Varanasibai
7

gave birth to a son. A sum of Rupees 3,73̂ 641 was spent on

1. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1806. 11 Dec. (17)
2. Riasat. p.565.
3. Ibid.
4. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1808. 11 July (19)
5. Bom.Sec.Pro. 1312. 3 June. p.36C; and Riasat. p.565.
6. Riasat. p.565.
7. Riasat. p .541; Peehwaili Akher (Bhorahvarsha) p.151. 

According to a letter written by Henry Russell to the Bombay 
Government on the 18th Oct.# Varanasibai gave birth to a son 
in the night of the 17th Oct. (Bora.Pol.Pro.1812. 20 Oct.

p.5159)
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1
the occasion# and the child was named Vamanrao. But he had a

2
very short life and died after five months. Varanasibai was
the elder of the Peshwa*b two living wivesi the younger was

3
Benubai# also called Kusabai# whom he had married in 1806.
In November# 1812# the Peshwa married again. The bride on
this occasion was S&raswatibai# the daughter of Balwant Hao 4
Pedse.

Before closing the chapter# a reference may be made to
Kthe unfortunate incident cf l^a^rsedji Jaxnsh^dji Modi. Kfct̂ r- 

sedji was a Parsi who entered into the service of Close and 
became the Company’s vakil at the Poona Durbar. He was a
favourite of the Peshwa and in 1803# he secured the grant of

5
& village from him. But when lilphinstone took over the eharge 
of the Poona Residency in 1810# his familiarity with the 
local language deprived KMirsedji of his former importance. 
Besides# his relations with the Peahwa*s government were 
looked upon with suspicion and his loyalty to the British 
Government was doubted. In 1813# a quarrel broke out between 
Kkhrsedji and the Peshwa*s minister# Sadashiv Msnkeshwar# 
regarding the appointment of the Peshwa*s Subedar of the

2. Vad. Seelections from Satara Raja and Peshwa*s Diaries;
Vol.V. p.47.2. Riasat. p.541.

3. Riasat. p.540.
4. Ibid. and RaJ^ade. vol.IV. p.181. 
b. Peshwa*^ Dafter. vol.41. (36)



Karflptak. Kfchfsedji secured the appointment for himself.
But Mankeshwar then brought a charge against him before the 
Peshwa* alleging corrupt practice in his government. 
KharsMldji was a British subject and so the accusation was 
laid before the British Resident* but* before any investiga
tion was made* the whole affair was hushed up at the Peshwa*s 

1
desire. Klphinstone* however* was opposed to the idea of a 
servant of the Residency also holding a post under the Peehwa* 
and he called upon Kharsedji to resign the one or the other. 
Accordingly* Kkarsedji resigned his office of the Subedarship
of the Karbatak. But as Rlphinstone considered that Kh&r-
Eedji*s further stay at Poona was undesirable* an allowance of

2
Rs. GOO per month was provided for him* and he wsb asked to 
quit Poona and reside in Gujarat. Kharsedji consented* but 
the night previous to his departure* he died of poison. It 
ie not known whether it was murder or suicide. Elphinstone 
started nn enquiry* but nothing could be proved. It has been 
suggested that there was a possibility that he might have been 
put to death by the Peshwa and Trimbakji* lest He should ex- 
pose their guilty secrets. But there is no evidence to 
support thi3 conjecture. It was at that/time believed £h&t 
at Poona that Kharsedji was a broken man after the loss of his

1. Grant Duff. vol.II. p.426.
2. Riasat. p.377.
3. Grant Duff. vol.II. r.429.
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power and prestige with the British Government* and that he 
committed suicide to save himself from further disgrace.

The death of Kharsedji Modi in February, 1315* was 
undoubtedly tragic* but it was not politically important. Its 
main interest lies in the fact that it was an unsolved myatery« 
The other incident was of incomparably greater significance* 
for it embroiled the Peshwa in a quarrel with the British 
Government* and ultimately cost him his power and position. 
This was the murder of the Gaelcwar,c agent, Gangadhar Sastri. 
But before entering on the story of hio murder* it is necess
ary to explain the reasons which led to the Sastri*s arrival 
at Poona, and the events that were taking place at Baroda 
about this tine.

1. In Riasat* there is a story that Kharsedji procured the 
poison from one Suleman on the night of his death and 
committed suicide.
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CHAPTER VI 
THE PEOirVA AJTD TUB GA^'AR.

T3y the 14th Article of the Treaty of Basaein, the
Peshwa had agreed that the British Government should “exsm-

1
ine into, and finally adjust" hie demandB on the GeOkwar.
In 1805, the Gaekwar’a Government concluded & treaty with 
the British, by which it similarly consented to eubtait all

adifferences with the Peshwa to British arbitration* The
Peshwa*s claims on the Gaekwar were oi longbtrnding and he
ha4 repeatedly neked the British Government for a settlement*
In the September of 1806, the Resident at Room informed the
Government of Bombay that the Peshwafs Government had "shown
much anxiety to have its claim on the Barode Government

3
investigated and adjusted". In key, 1808, the ?es rwa’c4
elnim was repeated and the Bombay Government directed the
Resident at Sa.roda to take the necessary meaauree without5
delay* But nothing was accomplished until May# 1810, when
the Baroda Government expressed its desire to send a Vakil

1* Aitchioon. VI. pp.56-57.
2. Aitchi son. VTII. p.65*
3. Bom.Pol.See.Pro. 1806. 30 Sept. p.75631.
4. Bom.Pol.3ec.Pro. 1308. 10 rany. p.5068.
5. Ibid.
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to Poona* The Bombay Government alao urged the Gaekwar9 s 
administration to delay no linger the deputation of an agent
for *the general arrangement of the accounts between the two2
states*11

Before examining the Peehwafw claims* it is necessary to 
define the conditions that existed at Baroda about this time* 
In the beginning of the 19th century* when there was hardly 
any stable Government in many of the Indian States* Baroda 
presented a scene of the worst confusion* Govindra# Gaek- 
war lad died in 1800* and had been succeeded by AnandraS* 
a man of poor intellect* Thereupon, Govindrao's illegit
imate son Xanhaji* imprisoned his brother and himself assumed 
the government* However* An&ndrae was supported by the 
Prime liinistor* Kaoji Apaji* and Kanhoji was defeated and 
imprisoned* Kanhoji9B cause was in its turn taken up by 
Malharrao* the Jagirdar of Kadi* and Mukundarae* an illegiti
mate son of Govindr&e Gaekwar* After some hostilities* 
both parties applied to the Bombay Government for help* and 
the J3ombay Government decided in favour of Anandras Gaekwar* 
Malharrao*s power was crushed with the help of a British 
force and as the price of the assistance* the Gaekwar made 
important cessions to the Company* In 1802* the Gaekwar 
entered into the Subsidiary Alliance* and the next year

1. Bora*^ol.Pro. 1810. 16 Hay. p 2523.
2. Ibid.
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granted a bond of % lakhs and •© thousand rupees for the

1
expenses of the subsidiary troops* and in June* 1802* the 
Bombay Government genre the Gaekwar's Diwan* Raojl Apaji* a 
promise that the of floe of the Diwan of Apaji * should remain 
always in the family of Raoji Apaji from generation to gener-

a
ation*. Raoji Apaji died in July* 1802* and was succeeded 
by his nephew* Sitaraa# whom he had adopted as his son* la 
a letter written by Anandrao Gaekwar to Sitaram* he was 
asked to perform his duties in the way his father did "by 
ensuring friendship with the English Bahadur". In the same 
letter* Sitaram was also given the yor/er* jointly with the 
English* to nominate from the Gaekwarfs family anyone to rule 
the State in case any of the GaekvrarTe descendants disturbed

5
"friendly relations" with the English and "behaved unjustly*. 
In the Baroda Court# there was a powerful section which dis
liked the British interference and hated the Pr&bhu ministers 
for encouraging the growth of the British power in the State. 
In November# 1803# a conspiracy was formed for the overthrow
of the British at Baroda# and the destruction of Sitaramvs4
power. The plot was favoured by the members of the Geekwar's 
family# and included among its leaders Rani Takhatabai* the

1. Bomb; y Gazetteers. Vol.VII. p.207.
2. Gupta. Historical Records of 3aroda. p.35.Also Aitchison
. „ * VIII. p.46.o. Gupte. Historical Records of Baroda. p.69.
4. kalet. Baroda Estate, p.23.



1
wife of the Gaekwar and even the Gaekwar himself. But the 
plot was discovered before any harm was done and sone of the 
conspirators were punished.

.

Nevertheless* Sitaram*s downfall was near* He possessed 
none of his father's talents* and his incompetence and covert 
hostility to the British power induced the Bopbr.y Government 
to eurb his power. In 1806* the Gaekwar*s brother* Fateh 
Singh* was appointed to act as the Regent of the State* and
in tiie next year, Sitaram*a uncle* 3a baji, was called In to

2
assist in the administration. Scarcely wae 3&baji formally

3
appointed* waen Sitaram began to show signs of jealousy.
He sent his brother Sakh&ram to the Governor of Bombay* 
complaining against the action of 'narrowminded persons* who
intrigued with both the parties, and oreyed the Company*s

4
favour be "preserved" to him. For several years* he alter
nately appealed for help to the British Government* and 
charged then with breach cf faith. At last* in 1808* as a 
last resort* he sent letters utder his seal to the Shah of
hundah&r* the Chieftains of Sind* and some Marathi Chiefs* to

5
come to his help and destroy the English power. On the

1. Malet. Bsroda Estate, p.23.
2. Bombay Gazetteer. Vol.VII. p.214.
3. Bom.Pol.bee.Pro. 1807. 27 Jan. p.321.
4. Bom.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1807. 6 Fab. p.844.
0. Snlfet. B&roaa Estate. P. 57.
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discovery of Rite ram's treacherous conduct# he was deprived 
of his* office and placed under restraint* Babnji Apaji 
oarried on the administration until 1810# when he died* He 
was succeeded by his son# Vithalrao Bhau* who became the

1
"Khasgi" Divran, with the consent of the British Goveraaent.
In 1812# snot her rebellion broke out at Baroda# but it was 
put down.

About this time a person named Gangadhar Shastri Pat- 
wardha was exercising considerable influence in the affkire 
of vhe Government. Gangathar Sh&stri# as Elphinstone 
described him# was rta person of great shrewdness and talent 
who keex'B the whole State of Baroda in the highest order#" 
who "afl'ecte to be quite r.n Englishman# walks fast# talks fas1 
interrupts and contradicts and calls the Peshwa and his 
ministers ’old fools9 and ’damned rascals* or rather 'domv. 4V ^
rascal9#H. G^ngadiiar Shastri was born about the year 1775.

w
His original home had been at Jiandi. At Poona# he had

< eemployment under the P Sadies. In the beginning of the 19th
century# G&ng&dhar had quitted Poona as & result of a quarrel

1. BonuPo l.Pro. 1311. 4 Peb. p.329.
2. Bombay Gazetteer. Vol.VII. p.217.
5* Colebrooke. Slphinstone. vol.I. p.276*
4. lisuiet. p*466.
5. Ibid.
6. Ibid.

____________________________________________________________________________
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with Nana Padnavie and Dade. Godre# and went to Baroda* He 
wae appointed by Walker Britinh Vakil for the Gaekwar ve 
Court, a salwyy of a hundred rupee© per month* Hie
services to t ie Company "were found to be of the greatest 
value", and in November# 1803, for hi© "zeal# diligence and
fidelity*1# he waa granted as an inius the Tillage of Dindoli

2
in the Chawrasi Parganah. In 1307, the Bombay Governmerit 
conferred on him the grant of a palankin with a monthly
allowance of on* hundred rupees for its upkeep* In the same 
year# through the mediation of the British Government# the 
Gaekwar granted the Shastri a suitable commission for effect*
ing a considerable saving in the military expenses of the

*State*
Oangadhar Sh&etri did not continue very long as the * ■. .1$

"chief native r?erv nt of the Residency". In .1312# Fateh Singh
the Regent made «n application to the Resident that the
Shastri "be attached to my own person# because he is wise#

B
able and experienced in my affaire." From the popularity 
Gangadh&r Shastri enjoyed with the Fnglish# it is likely 
that Fateh Singh was encouraged to make such aa application

1. Riasat. p*467.
2. Bom*Pol.Sec.Pro. 1803. 18 Nov. p.8114. In 1802# he had 

been granted the village of Bhatta in the ssrae Parganah. 
(Aitchison. VITT* 9*46.)

3. Bom.Pol*Sec.Pro. 1807. 13 Feb. ^.930.
4. Bora.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1807. 15 Sep. p.6087.
5. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1813. 27 Jan. p.305.



by the Resident# who# on the 11th October# 1812# wrote a
letter to the Bomb y Govoi*nrr tit nr̂ yifig Cor € compliance with

1
the wishes of Fateh Singh. Accordingly# in Kay# 1813#
Gangadhar Shastri "wee appointed to a actuation" in the

2
Government of Baroda. He obtained the title of "Kutalik”

3
and a ©alary of sixty-thousand rupee© per year.

The appointment of Gan&adhar Sh&etri nad caused no 
little embarrassment. Sven at that tine, the nature of his 
appointment was not very clear. In J&nuuy# 1314# the 
Bombay Government found it necessary to explain to Nlphin- 
stone tnt S; ngadhar Shastri had been "nominated to a con
fidential situation11 under Fatei Singh Gaekwar# and not "to

4
the office of Devon to the Baroda State." 3ut about the
middle of the some year# in a private latter# Blphlnstone
referred to the Shastri i»s the Gaekwarfo "Prime Minister# now

5
on embassy here". Slphinstone# of course# did not need to 
be particularly careful when writing to one of his friends in 
England. But the same inaccuracy rias crept into later writ
ings* Forrest spoke of the Shastri as the "Gaekwar*s

1* Bam.Pol.Fro. 1813. 27 Jen. p.227.
2. Bom.Pol.FrO. 1813. 7 July. p.227.
3. Bombay Gazetteer. Vol.VIT. p.216.
4* Boro.Fol.Fro. 1814* 20 Jm.  p.317.
5. Celebrooke. Vol.I. p.276.



1
principal Kinister”* and according to Eliot* Vithal Rao, 2
the Gaekwar1s Divan "was succeeded by Gangat lar Shastri"*
In fact* though Gangadhar Shastri might have been acting to 
all intents and purposes as the Diwan of Baroda* he was never 
appointed as such* So long as the agreement between R&ojl
Apaji and the British Government continued* the Diwanship
was to remain in the fan ily of the former "from generation to

3
generation11* The title "l&utalik* literally means a deputy*
and in t~ie same letter in which the Resident of Baroda
informed the Bombay Government of the Shastrifs appointment*
he referred to Vithelrao Bhau as the "Xhaagi* Biwan# and
determined that the Shastri’s pay should be*1 bn a scale not
less than one-half of the ealaay and emoluiaontB" of the 

4
Ehasgi Diwan. Ail these considerations go to show that the
Shastri held a post t int was definitely inferior to that of
the Prime Kinister. Ho was* in fact* as Grant Duff said*

5
the “Prime Kinister in all but name**

In the meantime* no measures, had be*,a taken &e to the 
settlement of the Peshwa’s cl-ims* though in July* 1807* the 
Baroda Government contemplated, "sending a respectable agent

1* Forrest. Official Writings, p.121*
2. Bombay Gazetteer. Vol.VII. p.216.
3. Gupte. Historical Record, p.35. also Aitchieon. VIII.p.46.
4. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1813. 7 July. p.2898.
5. Grant Duff. Vol.II. p.437.
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to the Court of Poona" and suggested the name of Kajumdar
1

Hadhu Rao Tatia. In October* 1310* the Governor-in-Council 
Bombay directed the Resident to "suggest and prees on the
native administration of Baroda* the urgent expediency of no

2
longer delaying the deputation of the Vakeel®. Accordingly*
Bepu Uairnl was appointed the Gaekwar *» Vokil to Poona.

3
He left Baroda towards the end of December* and arrived at

4
Poona via Bombay in the beginning of April* 1811. B*pu
Miilrnl stayed at Poona for a year, but no settlement was
ef eoted. On the 3Cth April, 1312, the Resident of Baroda
showed some concern that Bapuji Kair&l still continued at

5
Poona without m y  prospect of reaching a settlement. In

r̂aber* Fateh Singh Gpekw&r asked the Resident*» permission)
to depute Shastri to Poena, as his V-kil* and promised to

r,
"sustain all charges incidental to his mission. The Resident
requested the Bombay Government to agree to Fateh Singh*s

r *4
proposal and on the 5th &s October* the Oovcrnmwnt of Bombay

S
expresod its consent. Before he left* the S lastri was

1. Bom.fol.Sec.Pro. 1007. 24 July. p.«9C7.
4'. Boaa.rol.7ro.l 10. 24 July. y.*i007.

Bom. ol.. ro. 1811. 3 i.s. p. 10.
4. Bow.. ol.i’ro. 1311. 10 .~ep. p.3807.
5. Bos. 'ol.fro. 1812. 10 June. p..19.
6.Bo:s.fol.J’ro. 1312* 27 Sep. p.2732.
7. 3oci.Fcl.Pro. 1812. 27 Sep. p.2728.
8. Bom.fol.Pro. 1812. Ge,t.p.830S.



iq
given a guarantee of safe return by the British. But
what was most unusual# it was discovered af$er his death that
he had leffc a will properly attested by Fateh Singh Gaekwar 

1
and Williams.

In fact the Shastri had good reasons for apprehension.
He was not only undertaking a difficult task in a foreign 
Court# but also leaving behind a number of powerful enemies 
at home# whom his presence might have kept in check. Though
the Resident at Baroda considered it a very "fortunate" circum-2
stance to "obtain" the services of Gangadhar Shastri# there 
was a considerable section in the Gaekwar*s court which held 
quite a different opinion. It has already been said that 
there was a strong anti-British faction at the Gaekwar*s court.
It looked upon the Shastri as a hated interloper# and his asc
endancy as a deplorable incident. About this time# the
disgraced Diwan Sitaram was one of the prominent members of3
this party. As early as March# 1807# the Bombay Government 
placed it on record that Sitaram and his brother Sakharam 
were jealous of the power of Gangadhar Shastri and looked upon

1. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1816. 1 June. (12)
He was most probably James Williams# the first assistant
to the Resident at Baroda# who became the Resident af
Baroda in 1821 (Dodwell & Miles# Bombay Civil Servants.p.185]

2. Bom.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1807. 15 Sep. p.6084
3. Wallace, pp.198-199. Rulers of Baroda. p.145



lira as the author of all the troubles between them and the
1

Company. In 1810# at the time of the Resident Walker's 
departure for England# he recommended the Shastri to the
"encouragement and protection" of the Company against the

2
enemies which his actions at Baroda might have created.
As has been said by Wallace# the Shastri*s "entire annihila- 
tion was indispensable to Seetaram's faction"# and one of 
the objects of Kanfaojl's conspiracy of 1812 was the destruc
tion of the British power by the murder of the English

4
Resident and Gamgadhar Shastri.

It is not necessary to enter into the details of the 
Peshwa's demands on the Gaekwar# and it was no eaHy task to 
state them even at the time when the demands were made. On 
account of the early disturbances at Poona and the confusion 
at Baroda# all the necessary papers could not be found# and 
when the Peshwa's Government prepared its demands in 1806# it 
stated that owing to a lack of some necessary documents# a
complete account could not be made out# but if the missing

5
records were found# other items should be inserted. In this 
connection# it is interesting to note how later writers

1. Bora.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1807. 20 Kar. p.1724.
2. Bom.T’ol.Sec.Pro. 1810. 6 Feb. p.869.
3. Wallace, p.199.
4. Bombay Gazetteer. Vol.VII. p .217.
5. Bom.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1806. 30 Sep. p.73681.
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differ from one another in estimating the Peshwa*s demands*
Grant Duff believed that the "debts of the Gaekwar to the1
Peshwa.♦.amounted to nearly a crore of rupees". Wallace who

2
often relied on Grant Duff* gave the same amount. According to
Prinsep* the Peshwa’s total claims amounted to three crores

3
and ninetyfive lakhs* while the anonymous authss of "The Rulers
of Barodei" estimated it at more than four crores and a half*

4
inclusive of the various miscellaneous demands. It seems 
apparent that neither Grant Duff nor Wallace examined the 
records of the Company or of the Peshwa and the Gaekwar. But 
it is more difficult to understand how the estimate given by 
Prinsep was arrived at. The amo&nt (about three crores and 
ninetyfive lakhs) suggested by him* is less than the sum of the 
known claims of the Peshwa* but greater if what were called 
the Peshwa*s miscellaneous demands were left out. It is 
probable that when Prinsep added up those sums he included 
some of the Peshwa*s minor claims* but did not take into 
account all the miscellaneous demands. The details of the 
account* as given by the author of "The Rulers of Baroda" are 
correct, and are corroborated by the Bombay records; and 
though he does not quote his authority* there is ample evid-

1. Grant Duff.Vol.II. p.437. He probably meant the balance 
when the two claims were considered.

2. Wallace, p.195
3. Prinsep. Political and Military Transactions, p.70
4. The Rulers of Baroda. p.148
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ence to show that he has examined the latter* But again it 
is difficult to understand how he arrived at the total of 
four crores and a half* which is still less than the total 
amount claimed by the Peshwa. Most probably the difference 
was due to the somewhat illusory nature of the Pephwavs mis
cellaneous demands which varied considerably during the diff-

1
erent stages of this transaction*

In order to trace the origin of the Peshwa1s claims on 
the Gaekwar* we have to go back as early as 1751* when Balajl 
Rao imprisoned Damaji Gaekwar and compelled him to buy his 
liberty on certain conditions. In the first place* he pro
mised to give up half of his territories in Gujerat to the 
Peshwa* and held the other half as his vassal* Secondly* he
promised to help the Peshwa to conquer Ahmedabad from the

2
Mughals. In 1762* Damaji joined Rag&anath Rao against the 
Peshwa iiadhu R o and threatened to create trouble. But the 
Gaekwar9s attempts completely failed and he was compelled to 
agree to pay* as a penalty* vn annual tribute of 8 lakhs and
a quarter rupees to the Peshwa and furnish a contingent of5
5*000 horse* In 1768* there being a disputed succession to

1* It mry be mentioned in this connection that the most reliable 
account of the Peshwa9s claims* based on the Company9s Mss. 
is given in the Bombay Gazetteers.(Vol.VII*pp.584-385)

2. Prinsep. p.66*
Ibid.

   J



1*71
Baroda* the successful claimant bought recognition of the
Peshwa by agreeing to pay him annually the bub of 17*79*900
rupees* and also by promising to pay a compensation of
6*75*000 rupees tat the future discontinuance of the contin- 

1
gent. The sums promised in all t iese transactions were enor<
mous and as the Gaekwar1s Government was in a state of great
confusion* it often happened that no payment could be made.
In 1798*when an account of the Poona claims was drawn up by
the Peshwa*s Government* it showed that the Gaekwar owed to

2
the Peshwa the sura of 39,82*789 rupees on these accounts.

In 1806f the Peshwa*s Government prepared a list of its 
claims on the Gaekwar* in which the account was stated as 
follows*-
Balance of an account settled in 1798 39*82*789
For the tribute and commutation for 10 years
at the rate of Rupees. 14*54*000 per year 1*45*40*000
The Peshwa*s claims over the Babis Mahals 
according to an agreement with the Gaekwar
in 1765* at the rate of 1 lakh of rupees
per year* for 37 years. 37*00*000
On account of the bestowal of the dignity 
of Sena Khas Khel on Anandr&o Gaekwar* in 
accordance with ancient tradition 56*38*001

TotalsRupees 2*78*60*790

Besides this* the Peshwa called upon the Gaekwar to give 
him three elephants and five horses according to a premise

1. Prinsep. p.66
2. Bora.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1806. 30 Sep. p.73681
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in 1792* and repay a debt of one lakh of rupees* with interesi
borrowed in the same year# for which the Poona Government had
stood surety* The Peshwa also demanded a sum of Rupees
50*19* 887 for several engagements and Rupees 26*000 for the
enjoyment of the revenue of the village of Ramia by the

1
Gaekwar for 13 years* without any authority*

In 18119 the Peshwa9s claims were again estimated* By 
lapse of time* they had then risen to Rupees 3*40*76*790*
apart from the demands under the head "miscellaneous claims"

2
which remained practically the same as in 1806*

v j r a

I)

1. Bom.Pol.Sec.^ro* 1806* 30 Sept. p*73681 
2* Bom.Pol.Pro. 1813* 13 Oct* p*3925. These sums are made 
out from the Company K sb* But it is not always possible to 
fo low the steps by which these numbers had been arrived at if 
the original papers* A statement of the Peshwa's accounts 
in 1816* after the Shastrlf8 murder* appears in the Bombay 
Gazetteer* (Vol.VII* p.385). It is given below*- 

The balance in 1795 39*82*789
Tributes and commutations from 
1798-1816 at tfte rate of Rs.14*54*000 
per annum 2*61*72*000

3) 3y the Peshwa's partition-treaty the 
Peshwa demanded 1 lakh per annum from
the Gaekwar* (1760-1816) 56»00*<>00

4) Bazar's due from the Gaekwar for the 
Peshwa's recognition of him as Sena-
Khas Khel 30*001

Total:- Rupees4> 13*92*^0 
Besides this there were the miscellaneous demands* which incl
uded the Gaekwar's promise to pay to the Peshwa three eleph
ants and five horses* the Gaekwar'b debt of one lakh for whick 
the Peehwa was the surety* another debt to a banker mimed 
B&l&Ji Naik Vira* a promise to give the Peehwa jewels to the 
value of one lakh of rupees* a demand for the sum of
50*19*887 rupees for various engagements* and lastly another
demand from the Gaekwar at the rate of Rs*2*000 for holding 
the village of Ramia without authority for 17 years.
(The sum of Re*20*000 appearing as the annual revenue of the
village Ramia in the Bombay Gazetteer* is evidently a mis
print;



In rex>ly to tiie Peshwa's demands# the Gaekwar had brought
1

forward his counter claims on the Poona Government in 1806#
2

and 1813. In 1813# the Gaekwar9s counter-claims amounted to
3

3 crores# 36 lakhs and 50 thousand of Rupees. The Gaekwar
argued that in the first place# the transfer of the city of
Broach to the English by the Poona Government in 1777 was
illegal* as Broach belonged to the Gaekwar9e Government# and
•the Peshwa had no rights over it# and consequently# the Gaekwa
should be paid an indemnity of 2#16#00#000 rupees* Secondly#
for suppressing the rebellion of Aba Selukar# the Governor of
the Peshwa's share of Gujarat# at the wish of the Poona Govern*
ment* he claimed for his expenses a sum of 80#GOO rupees. 
Thirdly# the Gaekwar's Government claimed a deduction of 
40#50#000 rupees in consequence of the political unrest of the 
State. He argued that in cases of insurrection# at Baroda# 
it waB the Peshwa's duty to come to his assistance# but as no 
help ever came from the Poona Government# it was but p*9 P*r 
that the Peehwa should bear part of the loss. As regards the 
Peshwa’s demands for 56#38#001 rupees as vRa2 arana"# it was 
pointed out that# owing to financial difficulties# the Gaekwar 
was not in a position to pay the whole amount# But he declare

1. Bom.Pol.Pro. 18C7. 24 July. p.4907
2. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1813. 13 Oct. p.3935.
5. Ibid.
4. Ibid.



his readiness to pay# if the Peehwa would decide to accept
1

a smaller sum.
Besides the adjustment of the Peshwa’• claims on the 

Gaekwar, another object of Gangadhar Shastri’s visit was the 
renewal of the lease of Ahraedabad to the Gaekwar. The lease 
had been first granted to the Gaekwar’s Government in 1300*
nominally in the name of Bhagwant Kao Gaekwar, for a period

2
of five years, at the rate of 5 lakhs of rupees per annum*

1804
This lease was renewed in October,/, at the annual rate of3
4,50,000 rupees. The lease was to terminate in 1814, but 
the Baroda Government wanted to have it renewed* The British 
Resident at Baroda, as well as the court of Directors con
sidered it desirable to leave the farm of Ahmadabad at the4
hands of the Gaekwar*

Gangsdhar Shastri arrived at Poona in the beginning of 
1814. Bnji Rro at first refused to receive him on the ground 
that the office of the Dlwan (to which he believed the Shastri 
was appointed) was in the gift of the Peshwa and consequently 
the ShastriTs appointment was illegal. In the second place, 
he pointed out the dishonour he would incur "by receiving as a 
Minister a person who had been notoriously attached" to his

1. Bon.Pol.Pro. 1813. 13 Oct. p.3935,
2. Bomboy Gazetteer. Vol.VII. p.201
3. Bom.Pol.Sec.Pro. 1804. 19 Oct. j.5212
4. Bora.Pol.Pro. 1813. 10 Nov. p.4309



nr
r < 1enemies, tfte Phadles. The second objection was smoothed over 

and the Peshwa was prevailed upon by Elphinstone to receive 
the Sh&etri* But at the same time# Baji Rao protested againsi
this ’’being constructed into an acknowledgment of his appoint"

2
ment as Dewan*. The Bombay Government, when apprised of it,
contradicted the Peshwa’s statement that the Shastri teas ever

3
appointed as the Diwan of the Baroda State* But Rlphinstone 
did not think it prudent to raise the matter again, and to 
"exasperate the Pee-iwa by nny contest on a subject which had

4
so little connection with the real object of the mission.

5
The Shastri was presented in the Durbar in February, But for 
some time no steps were taken towards a settlement on account
of Sadashiv Kankeshwar’e illness and the Peshwa’s absence on6
a pilgrimage* In Uaroh, when the negotiations began, there
was no chance of a speedy solution* The Shastri wished that
the English would coerce the Peehwa into granting the lease

7
of Ahraedab&d. But Elphinstone did not like the idea nor

1* Sec.Cons.1814. 4 Feb*(29)(meaning Proceedings and Consult* 
ations in foreign and political bmncheB*) kept in the 
Imperial Record Department* Calcutta*2. Ibid*

3. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1814. 20 jan. p.310 
4* Sec.Cons. 1814* 4 Feb* (29)
5* 3ora.Pol.Pro. 1814. 9 Feb. p.790.
6. Bora.Pol.Pro. 1814. 13 April, p.1654.
7. Ibid.



nor was tne 7 eshwa willing to give any consideration to a1
further renewal of the lease of Ahmedabad to the Gaekwar, 
and in June, le sent a person named Trirabnk Rao Lakshman to
Baroda to take charge of hie chare of Ahmedabad from the

2
officers of the Gaekwar. On the 26th June, Carnac, the Resi
dent at Baroda, wrote to the Bombay Government, complaining 
about the "delay and procrastination incidental to all trans
actions with the Poona Durbar", and asked that Gangadhar

3
Shastri and Bapu Kairal be "speedily dismissed" by the Peshwa. 
Accordingly, the Bombay Government directed the Resident at 
Poona "to exert his best endeavours for expediating the

4
return" of Gangadmr Shastri and Bapu Mairal to Baroda.

In fact, apart from the failure of the ShastriTs nego
tiations, the Resident at Baroda had other reasons for anx
iety. Soon after the Shastri iad arrived at Poona, Carnac 
came to know that intrigues were being carried on at Poona 
by Sitaram, the ex-minister. On the 8th February, he wrote 
to the Bombay Government, complaining against Govindraf 
Bundaji, a former servant of Sitaram, who had been cent to 
Poona "to counteract and defeat" the objects of the mission

1. Bora.Pol.Pro. 1814. 4 June. 0.24DD
2. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1^14. 6 July. p.2748
3. Bom. R>l.Pro. 1814. 15 July. p.2924
4. Ibid.
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x

of Gangadhar Shastri* On being (questioned by Carnac* Sitar-
Bjn denied all knowledge of Govindfao’e affairs' and at t ie
v’ish of the Resident* wrote a letter to Govindrao* showing

2
bis disapprobation of his conduct* It is extremely doubtful 
whether any importance should be pf id to Sitaram^ letter 
denying bis complicity in the intrigues at Poona. On the 25t 
June, P.lpiinatone complained to the Bombay Government about 
the intrigues of Govindrao Bundaji who had held a secret 
meeting with the Peshwa's minister, Sadashiv >{*nkeshwar» and 
had presented a letter purported to be written by Fateh Singh 
Gaekwar* disavowing the Shastrifs mission and complaining
about the Shastri*s ascendency in the State* This letter was

4
declared to be a forgery by Gangadiar S lastri* and agreeably 
to the wish of Fateh Singh Gaekwar* Carnac applied to the
Bombay Government for the arrest of the person of Govindrao

5
3undaji* On the 4th August* the Bombay Government instructed 
the Resident at Poona to "take such steps'* as he might judge 
most advisable under all theiexisting circumstances* for satis
fying the wieh of the Gaioowar Government* wM j

1. Bora.Pol.Pro.1814. 16 Feb. p.748 (Vol.IT)
2. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1814. 13 July. p.2967
3. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1814. 6 July. p.2745
4. Ibid.
5. Bom.Pol.Pro.1814. 10 Aug. p.3202
6. Bora. ol.Pro. 1814. 10 Aug. p.3210.
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Govindra Bundajl escaped arrest partly owing to the
1

objections of Gangadhar Shastri, and partly to the lack of
2

necessary proof of his guilt. He was allowed to continue at 
Poona, and early next year, Bhagwenirao Gaekwar, an illegit
imate brother of the Gaekwar, arrived at Poona, and started

3
fresi intrigues. A proposed interview between Bhagw&ntrao

4
and the Peshwa was objected to by Rlphinstone. But the 
Peshwa rejoined that Bhagwantr;*o was a Vakil fffozs Anandrao 
Gaekwar and Fateh B i n a n d  was "charged with com Ifints of
the degraded condition of the Government and of the tyranny of

5
Gangsdh&r Shastri". In spite of his promise to the Resident
not to see B&agwantrao, the Peshwa allowed the latter to be
presented in a full durbor on the occasion of the Vasanta- 6
Panchami. At Baroda, Patch Sing^Gaekwar denied all knowledge
of the transactions of Bh&gwantr? o and expressed his desire

7
to recall the Shastri from Poona. However, he wan most 
reluctant to disavow Bhagwnntrao*s transactions in writing* 
he informed the Resident that his verbal asnurances were

1. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1815. 10 Aug. p.3210
2. Ibid.
3. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1815. 19 Feby. p.683
4. Ibid.
5. Ibid.
6. Bom.^ol.^ro. 1815. 1 Mar. p.817
7. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1815. 22 Mar. p.1258



enough and that "hie family strongly urged the inexpediency
of hie having too many written communications with the Bng-

1
lish,#. But Fateh Sing^was at last prevailed upon to tender

2
a written disavowal of Bhagwantraofs doings and address a 
letter to Bhagwantrno expressing disapprobation of his con- 
duct.

Bwents at Poona about this time seemed to t*ke a definite
turn for the better. Blphinstone found the Peshwa anxious

4
to detain the Shastri# and on the 29th April# he informed
the Bombay Government that the negotiations had "made consid-

5
erable progress'*. The Shastri prepared a draft agreement# 
which the Peshwa accepted. By it# the Gaekwar was to cede 
a territory yielding a revenue of t> lakhs of rupees# and ack
nowledge the sovereignty of the Perhwa by receiving investi
ture from him# provided it should be alwayB given to the

6
nearest heir and without a "nazarana". Gang&d i&r Shastri 
believed that these terms would prove beneficial to the 
Gaekwar for# as he pointed out# by paying ̂  lakhs of ruqpees 
a year# the Gaekwar would escap* the whole of the Peshwa^ 
demands* which# even if all the Gaekwar’s claims were admitted
1. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1815. 22 March# p.1258
2. Bom. ol.Pro. 1*15. 22 March, p.1297
5. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1815. 22 March, p.1299
4. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1815. 8 March, p.1007
5. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1815. 10 May. p.2019
6. Ibid.



1
would amount to a larger annual sum. Fateh Singh was ayerat 
to any settlement on the basis of territorial cession and 
expressed his disapproval of the scheme* Gangadhar Shastri 
still hoped that he might be *brought to open his eyes to 
his own interest'* and Slphinatone considered that a post
ponement of the negotiation might be helpful to secure a

3
favourable answer from Baroda. So he encouraged the Peshwa

4
intention of going on a pilgrimage to Wai. and when* after 
his return from Vfai* the Peshwa projected his annual pilgrim
age to Nasik* the Resident determined to accompany him with

5
Gangadhar Shastri.

It is generally believed that the Pe hwa played on 
Grangadhar Shastrivs vanity and won him over. The office of

1. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1815. 10 y. p. 8019. The author of "The 
Rulers of Baroda,f does not refer to these terms* but speaks 
of a different Treaty. "He (Baji-Rao) entered into a secret 
negotiation with the emissary (Gangadn&r Shastri)...and while 
obtaining his consent to pay up 39 lakhs of arrears with int
erest* he pretended to wish to settle all other cleims for 
one crore of rupees and ten lakhs a year", (p.150)

£. Bom.po .Pro. 1315. 10 U y. p.2019.
I. Ibid.
$. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1815. 10 May. p.2053.



m

Prirae Minister of Poona was offered to him, and the Peshwa
proposed a marriage between hie sister-in-law and the Shastrlf 1
eon. However, the marriage did not take place, owing to
the Shastri*s fear that Fateh Sing might think that the

2
interests of the State had beennneglected. But however 
Gangadhar Shastri might be deoiroue of rotecting the interea- 
ta of the Baroda State, hie proposal for the settlement with
the Peshwa had caused no little anxiety to the Bombay Govern
ment. On the 8th May, the Bombay Government passed a reso- 
lution dieapproving of his conduct. Tne Bombay Government 
considered that by entering into a discussion on the question 
of the rights of sovereignty, the Shastri had acted beyond 
hie jurisdiction, and that hie proposed arrangement with the 
Peshwa re Government embraced "a direct acknowledgment of the 
right of the Peshv;a to interfere in the domestic concerns of 
the Guicowar". Under these circumstances, the Bombay 
Government thought it desirable T,hat Gangadher Shastri "should 
terminate his mission as soon ae î oeeible" r,nd that the Gaek- 
war’e Government be freed from the "unprofitable expense of 
maintaining the mission, without any proEpect of affecting 
an adjustment upon any satisfactory principle".

Whatever efectthie minute, if it hed been communicated

1. Grant Duff. Vol.II. p.440
2. Ibid.
3. Bom.Pol.Pro. 131b. 10 Itey. p.2019



to Gangad rnr Shastri would have had on hi6 future conduct,
he had already left for Nasik with Elphin&tone on the 7th
Hay,before the British resolution of the Bombay Government

1
had reached Poona, and we do not know waether Henry 
Pottinger, the acting Resident, or Klphinstone thought proper
to inform him of it. From Nasik, the Peshwa and his party
went to Pandharpur, accompanied by the Shastri. Bapul Hair&l
the ShastriTs assistant, was left behind, and Elp hi nstone was
dissuaded from accomp' nying the Peshwa on his pilgrimage, as

2
"His Highness wished" him "not to go on this occasion".

3
At Pandharpur, on the 20th July, Gangadbar Shastri

1. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1315. 10 May. >.2053.
2. Forrest? Official Writings, p.138.
3. The accepted date of the Shastri's murder is incorrect. 

Elphinstone believed it to be the 14th July, and the same 
has been accepted by later writers, including Grant Duff 
and Prinsep. But in most of the company,s records, the 
date is given as the 19th July. The first news of the 
incident reported by Ren~y Pottinger gives the date as the 
19th, and the same date appears in a des 41ch to the Gover
nor General from the Bombay Government, which, of course, 
based the description of the indident in Pottinger*e accoun 
In the translation of an extract from Bapu4Ma±»dl1s narr
ative, the date appears as the 19th July. Bapu Makral
of couree, gives the Indian date, which is the 14th Ashar. 
But the 14th Ashar does not correspond to the 19th July, 
but the 20th. In the translation of a letter to Bapu 
Mairal from Maro Trnmbak, who was with tie Shastri at 
Pandharpur, written two hours after the Shastri's death, th« 
date appears as "Ashar Shood 14th" (Thursday, 20th July). 
This is the only document with a correct date in the Eng
lish as well as the Indian calendar. So the correct date 
is neither the 19th nor the 14th of July, but the 20th.

It is possible that 'Iphinstone, while going through the 
enquiry, has confused the Indian 14th Ashar with the Engli^ 
corresponding date, and Henry Pottingervs date in reckoning 
the correct English date has been responsible for all sub 
sequent mistakes in the records of the comoanv.



returned from an entertainment given by one Itruachsndra 
GoBrain and complained of indisposition. In the evening, he

IĈ
was asked by Las»- n Pant, a messenger from Trimbakji, to

1
join him in the Temple. As the Shastri was indisposed, ho 
at first declined the invitation. 33ut the request was twice 
repeated, and at last the Shastri set out for the Temple, 
accompanied by a few of his attendants. Then, as Bapu llairal 
tells the story:-

"As he passed among the streets, one of his attendants 
overheard a man in the crowd ask "which is the Shaatri?", and 
another reply, "he who wears the necklace", but he did not 
think of observing these people. The Shastri entered the 
Temple, performed his devotions, c/zatted a few minutes with 
Trimbakji Daugle, end then proceeded towards his house. He 
desired three of his people to stay behind,.-..and he advanced

rtrVhimself accompanied by Trimbakji Daugle's sepoys.••.When the 
party walked eorae little way from the Temple, three men came 
running behind them.... their left hands were folded up in a 
cloth, probably intended a sea shield and in each of their 
right hands t.iere seemed to bs a twisted cloth... .One of the 
assassins struck the Shastri a very violent blow, apparently 
with the cloth, when it was discovered tiiat he had a sword 
also in his hand; another seised him by the lock of hair on 
the crown of hie head to throw* him down, and, when he was 
fallen, the third assassin cut him over the head. Two more

1. Forrest. Official Writings, p.139.



men at thio juncture rushed i'rora the front of the party# and
three of the attendants who attempted to stay by the Shastri

1
were wounded*• this was a tout half past eight at night*u 

Next day# che Shastri fs peox>le asked Trimbakji for an 
enquiry, Trimbakji was full of professions# but lie eaid he 
haa no idea on woom to fix tne guilt. Regarding it useless
to uelay any longer# they applied to trie Peshwa and secured

2
his permission for their departure.

The news of the murder of Grngadhar Suastri# a Brahmin
and a foreign envoy# caused gre? t consternation* Henry
PottiBgcr# trie officer-in-charge of Poona# informed Alphin-

3 4
stone# who was at liilor&» and wrote to tae Bombay Government5
and the Governor General* On the 2bth July, Slphin*tone 
addressed a letter to the lesiwa from Nllora# calling upon
him to discover and punish ''the authors and instigator* of

6
tnis atrocity. ** ile loft SI 1 ora next day# and arriving at

7
Poona on the 6th August# took charge of the situation. Next

1. Forrest Official Writings, p.141
2. Forrest Official Writings, p.142
3. Bom,Pol.Pro. 1815. 9 Aug, n.3762 
4* Sec.Cons. 1815. 6 Ben. (19)
5. Bee.Cone. 1815. 23 Aug. (32)
6. Bom.Pol*Prc. 1815. 9 Aug. p.3762 
7 Princep. p.84



1
day Trimbakji returned to Poona# and on the Wth# the Peshwa 
made a private entrance to the city# without the usual cere- 
monies on such occasions. An interview between the Poona
and the Resident could not be arranged for some days on

3
account of the death of the Peshwa’s daughter* On the 15th 
August* Klphinstone addressed a long letter to the Peshwa 
expressing his surprise at the delay in enquiring into the 
Shastri’s murder and requested the Peshwa to confine Tria- 
balcji who# Klphinstone declared# wag condemned by the “univ
ersal voice of His Highness’s subjects15. "I declare** he wrot 
"my conviction of Trimbakji’s guilt and I call upon your 
Highness to apprehend him as well as Bundojee and Bugwant
Rao# and to deposit them in such custody as may be considered

4
perfectly safe and trustworthyw. On the 16th# another incid
ent took place which further complicated the situation. As 
a precautionary measure# Elpninstone had asked Bapu Mairal 
to leave the city with his party and encamp near the Reside
ncy. Accordingly, Bapu Mairal left the city# but as he was 
moving to the English station# a considerable part of hie 
troops mutinied and blocked tae we/. Throughout the night 
of the 16th# this confusion continued while the Resident sat

1. Prinsep. p.84
2. Ibid.
3. ’rinsep. p. 85
4. Sec.Cone. 1815. 27 Sept. (37)
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powerlest to interfere. Any attack made by the British on 
the mutineers would have cost Bapu Kairal’s life# end the - 
first shot fired from the Britirh artillery might have been 
construed a© on act of war by the Peshwa. The only couree 
that remained wae attempted# and silver succeeded when other 
methods failed. A sum of one lakh ami twentyefive thous
and rupees m s  advanced by the Resident to Bapu Kairal. A 
considerable number of mutineers were bought off with the pay 
of four months in advrnee# and though it did not completely 
stop the disturbances# }3apu Ha ini managed to escape and 
took shelter near the Residency. The mutiny took place on 
the pretext of the arrears of pay# but it vras not difficult 
to nee in it the designing hand of Govindrao Rundnji# who
os Elpfrinstone discovered wps in the habit of corresponding

1
with B« pu Mairal’s army. On the 19th# Blnhinstone cent a 
note to the Peehwa through hin minister Radashiv Tlankeshwar# 
assuring the Pe^awa that the British Goverraaent had "no 
intention of coming to extremities’1 and oxpreoring his un-

2
easiness at the assembling of t he Mara the troops at Poena.
The Pe-hrsa’ 3 minister ncsured the Resident that the appear
ance of the troops in Poona was only due to the coming 
Bakfhino festive;! and there were no political reasons behind

1. SecCons. 1B15. 20 Sept. (13?)
2. Sec.Cons. 1S15. 20 Se$$. (137)



1
it. These propositions did very little to reassure Slphin- 
stone* but he could count on the arrival of the subsidiary
force* the first division of vhich. arrived at Poena on the

2
17th. and others were expected in a day or two* In the even
ing of the 20th the Peshwa had an interview with Major Ford* 
when he ag~in professed his sincerity end belief in the good 
faith of the British and undertook tc punish Trimbakji* if

3
only the Resident could prove his participation in the crime*
Illphinstone accepted this ofier and on the 2«nd* cent a aec-

4
scge to the minister offering to rrove Trimbakji* a guilt.
The Resident ws.s waited upon by t. deputation of liaratha chiefs
consisting of Be lobe Vinchurkar# lioro Bike hit* Chixanrji Harsiaj
Copal R* c and Anina Rac. Major Foi-d was also present at the
reshwa’a request# The Resident laid before them the case
against Trimb-kji and dwelt on the propriety of hie immediate 5
arr* rt. The deputation promised to report what Elphinstone 
had stated to the Peshwa# But the Resident supposed that 
nothing could be expected of it# and that the Peshwa** real

1# Sec# Cons# 1815» 20 Pep# (135)
2. Pec.Cons# 1615. 20 Sep. (133)
3. Pec.Cone. 1815. 20 Sept (139)
4. Sec.Cons. 1815. 20 Sep. (140)
5# Sec.Cons. 1815. 20 Sep. (142)



1
object was to gain a little tine by false negotiations* On 
the 27 th# Klp'ainetone received an unofficial message from the 
minister# that Sindia Holkar and other Maratha chiefs had 
been "urging the Peshwa to join then and form a confederacy 
against the British# but the Peshwa had always refused their 
overtures and the Resident might depend on the Peshwa’s fide
lity for he was a uerson of such resolution that when once he

2
had taken a line# nothing could ever induce him to alter it."
On the 29th, ^lnhinstone was informed thst Appa Pessai was 
making preparations to advance on Poona and that Bapu Gokh&le

4L.

vras aX bo collecting troops in his jagir*
So passed the month of August* September brought a 

change* On the first of the month* Klphlnstone received from 
the Oovsrnor-Oenerel a despatch dr. ted the }5th August# in 
which the Oovernor-Cener?1 expressed hie approval of the Resi
dent fr» conduct-* reviewed the vrricue situations that might 
ariee* and uug^eoted th«?t if the worct happened "the means of
securing Hie Highness9s per on should be considered the object

4
of primary coneider&tion*" The Governor-General also

5
instructed the Government of Bombay end the Government of
■■■■ ■■■ ■ «..»  .....--* * . 1 ,* ■ ■ ■ - *1 M —  .1 1 . I an. » * -......- .......... . ~ !■■■■—*■ «—■ « « — - m  mm  «m> '• ■■ *■■■ ■̂■*■■■— 1 ■ ■■ m m m m0*mrnmrnmW

1* Sec.Coas. .1315* 20 Sep* (142)
Sec*Cons* 1“IS* 20 Sep* (144)

3* Ibid.
4* Sec.Cons. 1815* 20 Sep. (26)
5. Sec.Cone. 1815. 20 Sep. (28)
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1
Fort St.George to render any military help that might be 
necessary to the Resident of Pcona. The Government of Fort
St. George was also directed to place a *~orce ironed ip tely at

2
Hlphinstone’s disposal. Henry Russell# the Resident at

3
Hyderabad# was asked to be prepared to cooperate# and Colonel 
Dove ton — --—  was ordered to hold in re< din ess the
force under hie oo aa&nd and "conform to any instruction”4
received from Poona* The Governor-General also sent a note 
to the Peshwa through Rlphiastone asking for the Peshwa1® 
"anxious exertions for the discovery and punirhroent of the 
perpetrators of the atrocious crime" and advising him to
treat any statement coming from 21phinstone as directly pro-

13
ceeding from the Governor-General.

With ?uch support from the Governor-General# Klphinstone
decided to take a bolder step. He prepared an ultimatum and
sent it to the Peeiwa on ta* 4tu September# with the letter

6
from the Governor-General. In that letter# Flpftinstone ex
pressed hie "surprise and affliction" at the Peshwa’s conduct 
and demanded TrimbakjiTs immediate arrest. In cape the

1. Sec.Con,*. 1815. 20 Sept. (29)
2. Ibid.
3. Sec.Cons. 1815. 20 Son. (30)
4. fee.Cons. 1815. 20 Setp. (31)
5. Sec.Cons. 1815. 20 Sept. (27)
6. See.Cone. 1815. 7 Oct. (71)
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Peshwa failed to do hO$ it would be considered as a "decided
negative" to the Resident’s orooosol and the Resident would

1
be compelled to siuaraon troops to Poona* The Peehwa and hie
chiefs sat all night pondering over the course that should be
adopted* and in the morning Sade*hiv Kankeshwar was sent to
Globingtono with a oroT>os«l that the Peehwa should arrest

2
Trimbakji, novided his life would be snared* But Klphinston3
refused to come to any terms unless Trimbakji was confined*
On lie niv;nt of the L*th# the peshwa settled his plans and sent

4
T' ln*b'<ji to V hantgajdtt under pretence of arrest* Slphinston
w*s not deceived by the trick and he insisted that Trimbakji

5
must be actually delivered to the British Government. On the
7th, 5ndei?hiv g , in made an attempt to conciliate ^lphinstone*
He e*id that he lad pledged himself that klphinstone would
not persist in. his demands* if Trimbakji were arrested by the
Pephwr* but if the English demands were to be continued* he
h^d no other means of escape from his dif.iculties* but to tak 

6
poison. This threat of suicide did not move Klphinstone* and 
the minister’s appeal lost its force when next day three

1. Sec.Cons. 1815. 7 Oct. (71)
2. Prinsen. p .94.
3. Ibid.
4. Ibid*
5. Ibid.
6. Sec.Cons. 1315. 20 Oct (26) also 7 Oct (73)



persons frost the Poshwa saw the Resident’s xnunshl” and
reported t iat Triiabsucji was imprisoned by the Peahwa’s1
deeire and not at the minister’3 persuasion* On the 9ch
September, & deshiv sent a message to Slphinstone protesting
against the arrival of a part of Colonel Smith’s force at
? o o m , and declaring tout ti? fact* coupled vith the British
Resident's com* m lt ”! ad ct u;5ed gre*t doubts in the Pfcishwa's2 -
mind regarding the ultimate designs of the British Gtovermenl 
Elphinstone replied that the Periwa should apprehend "no 
hidden designs" and advised him "not to call in troops which
would only lead to disputes* hut above ail.*..not to quit

3
’Poona8* In fact* the Peehwa v*a* for some tine wavering
cejrweert peace and war* and tie Resident had some information
that the Peshwa had intended to fly to Tai* where he would

4
he joined by Ayr* Bescai*

But before I'lphinatoae’s note reached the Peshwa, the 
Peshwa had resolved to submit* kajor Ford was called to 
the Peshwa’s palace, where he had c consultation with Chim- 
neji Strain arid fcoro Pihehit &e to the means of re-establish*^ 
ing harmony and good faiwh between xhe two governments. It 
was pointed out by Ford that nothing rhort of the uncondit-

1* Sec.Conn. 131b. 20 Oct. (26) oloo 7 Oct* (73)

2. Ibid.
5. Ibid.
4. Ibid.



ional surrender of Trimbakji would satisfy the British Gov-1
erament* and the Peehwa after some discueeion consented* 
Accordingly Captain Hicks of the Peehwafs Brigade started
for Vasantgarh with 500 men and on the 19th September* took2
Trimb&kji into custody* Blphlnstone had already written to
the Bombay Government that Trimbakji should be imprisoned at

3
Thana or Bombay* and the Government of Bombay therefore
prepared the fort of Thana for that purpose* The garrison
of Thana was reinforced and the commandant of the fort recei
ved strict orders to prevent any letters from reaching Trim-

4
bakji*

\7hile ^lphinstone was pursuing these measures against
Trimbakji* he was also seeking the imprisonment of other sue*
pected persons* Bh&gwantrao Gaekwar and Govindrao Bandaji

6
were arrested* But the arrest of the third* Sitaram* did
not prove easy* In August* he was still living under per-

6
con&l restraint at Baroda* but his agent* Bapu Raghnath* 
with a body of 200 horse* was near the river Godra* about

1. Sec.Cons* 1815. 20 Oct. (26) also 7 Oct. (73)
2* Bom.Pol.Pro. 1815. 27 Sep*p.4555. Prinsep gives the 

number of Hlcksfs troops as 850. (p.97)
3. Sec.Cons. 1815. 20 Sep. (28)

1815
4. Bom.Pol.Pro./4 Oct. p.4566
5* Bom.Pol.Pro*1815. 4 Oct. p*4564
6. Sec.Cons. 1815. 13 Oct. (2)



1
fifty miles distant* Sitaram dad been advised by B&ndiji
that as the "business” at Poona was "completed”* he should
"without fail repair to the palace*•• •and'commence the duties 2 . ' 
of Dewan." In September* Carnac* the Resident at Baroda*
informed Fateh SingiGaekwar that the Bombay Government desire
Sitaram to be removed from Baroda and imprisoned in the castl 

3
of Surat* But Fateh Singeshowed great reluctanoe to hand hi
over to the English and proposed that Sitaram be kept a pris-

4
oner in any fort under the Gaekwar's Government* Carnac die 
not agree to Fateh Sing's suggestion and it was determined 
that until an arrangement was finally settled* care should b< 
taken for the security of Sitaram's person* and that a numbe:
of Company's troops and Fateh Sing's bodyguards should be

5
olaced to keep watch over Sitaram*s house* This agreesient 
was resented by a considerable section of the Gaekwar's cour*
and on the night of the 16th September* scenes of unusual6
agitation were witnessed in the city* Early in the night* 
the Resident received information that armed bodies of men 
had occupied the road from the Residency to Sitaram's house*

1. Sec.Cone. 1815. 20 Oct. (13)
2. Sec.Cons. 1815. 20 Oct. (2)
3. Sec.Cons. 1815. 3 Hov. (2)
4. Ibid.
5. Ibid.
6. Ibid.
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horsemen had been >atrolling in the vicinity of the fort# 
and powder and ball had been freely distributed in the city* 
The excitement continued all through the night# but nothing 
came of it* Next morning# the Resident demanded an explan
ation from Fateh SingKwho protested that he knew nothing of 

1
it* Sitaram could not held out successfully and before any
harm could be done# he was taken into British custody and

2
sent to N&vsari*

In view of Sit&ram’s persistent misconduct and intrigues» 
one cannot help thinking that the attitude of the British as 
well as of the Gaekwar’s Government towards him was not only 
u tduly lenient# but almost scandalous* On the 21st March# 
1816# a sanad was granted to Sitaram# by which# in consider
ation of his father’s "zeal and fidelity" and the "respect
ability of the fanily"# he was given an allowance of 20#000

3
rupees in addition to his former allowance of 40#000 rupees*
''allace has blamed the Gaekwar for being "weak enough" to

4
grant this emolument to Sitaram but why should the British 
Government have been so weak as to agree to the G&ekwar’s most 
unreasonable measure in the face of the impoverished condition 
of the Baroda treasury? The period of Sitaram’s bsnishment

1. Sec.Cons. 1815* 5 Nov. (2 )
2. Wallace* p.478
3. Wallace* p.479 
4* Wallace* p*480.
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was very ehort. In 1819* Then Sayaji Rao came to the throne#
he asked the British Government to permit Sitaram9s return to 

1
Baroda. The permission was granted and Sitaram returned and

2
lived in Baroda until his death in 1823, In 1820* an attem
pt was made to remove the Gaekwar9s Diwan# Dhakji Dadaji in 
favour of Sitaram, But it was unsuccessful on account of 
&lphinstone98 opposition, Sitaram never again secured any 
official position in the State# but his son was given the

3
poet of the "Siccrnavis'* or the holder of the royal seal.

With the arrests of Trimbakji and Sitaram# the episode 
of the Shastri9s murder may be regarded as dosed. It only 
remains to consider who brought the murder about. The crim
inality of Baji Rao and Trimbakji is generally taken for 
granted# but if the evidence against the former is analysed# 
it does not apoear so strong as ©owe writers would have us 
believe. It is difficult to ascribe any motive to the 
Peshwa for the murder of the Shastri, The failure of the 
marriage between the Shastri98 son and the PeBhwa9s sister- 
in-law# and the Shastri9s refusal to allow his wife to visit 
the Peshwa9s palace was believed by Grant-Buff to have 
offended the Peshwa to such an extent that "Bajee Rao never

1, Wallace, p,480,
2, Wallace, p. 481
3, Wallace, p,480
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forgave him*. But the explanation seems hollow and insuf
ficient as the real cause of the Shastri9s murder* Moreover* 
if we are to believe with Grant-Buff that the Peshwa9s offer 
of marriage between his sister-in-law and the Shastri9s son
originated in wholly political reasons and was only a part of

2
his plan to assail the Shastri "on the side of his vanity11* 
it is difficult to understand why the failure of this marriage 
should mean such a personal insult to the Peshwa as Grant Buff 
supposes. Persons placed in a position like that of Baji Rao 
are not likely to take recourse to dangerous measures merely 
for personal reasons* unless there are other motives to Just
ify the risk. The Peshwa was undoubtedly on cordial terms 
with Govindrao B*tndaji and BhagVhnJtrao Gaekwar, but that was 
due to the fact that they belonged to the anti-British party 
at Baroda. Bhagwantrao* moreover* was the brother of the 
Regent* and in spite of the objections of the Resident* he 
expected some sort of recognition from the Peshwa on account
of his situation in life. He carried with him letters from

5
tne Gaekwar, and in spite of Fateh SingUs denial that he 
had anything to do with those documents* it was suspected that 
the seals of the Government had been affixed to them by

1. Grant Buff. Vol.II. p.440.
2. Ibid.
3. Bora.Pol.Pro. 1815. 19 Feb. p.683.
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1
Anandrao Gaekwar himself.

The idea of fixing the guilt on the Per>hwa originated 
with Grant Duff* and has been popularised by other writers. 
Grant-Duff says that on the night of the Shastrifs murder» 
the Peshwa was present "seated on the u per verandah of the
temple* and that on that occasion treated him with pariftcule2
condescension.9 We do not know whence Grant Duff got the 
information. Ho contemporary account substantiates the 
story and it is unlikely that had such an event taken place 
it would have been omitted from Bapu Mair&lYs narrative. On 
the other hand* the following passage from Bi pu Kairal's 
account seems contrary to Grant DuffYa story. "Shortly 
after*" Bapu Kair? 1 writes* "Trimbakji sent a second mess
enger to acquaint the Shastri that the Peshwa was to go to
the temple next morning* and that he*(the Shastri* ought to

3
take advantage of tlie circumstances.M From thioraessage sen* 
to the Shastri just before he came to the temple* it is 
almost certain that the Peshwa was not present in the temple 
when Gangadhar Shastri paid a visit to it. It seems that 
while writing the history of the period* Grant-Duff relied 
to a great extent on Balaji Pant NatuYs account of his own 
times. Balaji Pant Natu* to whom I shall have occasion to

1. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1815. 22 March, p.1258.
2. Grant-Duff. Vol.II. p.441
3. Forrest. Official Writings, p.139
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refer in the next chapter# was a notorious character and it
is not safe to place much reliance on hie statements# al thougi
Grant DufC considered the history which Natu wrote at his1
•particular request...very correct and voluminous". It 
should be noticed that Elphinstone hiraself newer regarded the 
Peshwa as responsible $or the murder# In a private letter
to England# he referred to the murder and said that he2
•suspected Trimbakji immediately." Later on# during the
enquiry# he considered any investigation into the Peshwafs

3
conduct as "superfluous" if not "imprudent"# and moreover# 
as Elphinstone said# in spite of the unfortunate circumstances 
•there is nothing like the direct proof that exists against 
Ba^rnglia and the murder of a Brahmin and of a person whose
death was likely to be revenged# is so inconsistent with his

4
character that I cannot believe him guilty#•

What Elphinstone called here "direct Proof" against
Trimbakji he described elsewhere as "incontrovertible circum-

5
stantial evidence". It is true that Trimbakji decidedly 
had a share in the crime# though it is difficult to agree witi

1. Grant Buff. Vol.II. p.470
2. Colebrooke Vol.I. p.310
3. Sec.Cons. 1815# 27 Sept. (36)
4. Ibid.
5. Sec.Cons. 1815. 27 Sept. (22)



Elphinstone that he was"the principal instigator of the 
1

atrocity". His secret interviews with the emmissaries from 
Baroda and his suspicious conduct on the night of the Shastri 
fs murder suggest that at any rate he knew of the existence 
of the plot and most likely contributed to the success of it* 
But there is no reason for believing that he was the princ
ipal criminal and there is no evidence to show that "Trimba-

2
kji Danglia hired the assassins"• The two points on which 
Elphinstone generally based Trimbakjifs criminality are his 
"solicitude so disproportionate on the occasion about the 
Shastri*s coming to the temple and the proof that he was
expected by the murderers”# and secondly# the "want of

3
enquiry after the crime was committed." As regards the 
senond point# it is sufficient to say that even if it is 
admitted that Trimbakji purposely aVoided the enquiry, it 
does not prove his direct participation in the crime* Like 
his master# he was in sympathy with the anti-British party 
at Baroda and would have been reluctant to give up its agents* 
As regards the first point# it cannot be denied that Trim
bakji showed considerable anxiety for the Shastri9s coning to 
the temple# but it should also be pointed out that the 
Shastri*8 visit to the temple was a part of his daily routine*

1* Sec.Cons* 1815. 2 7  Sept. (37)
2* Grant Buff. Vol.II. p . 4 4 1

3. Forrest. Of ici al Writings, p . 142.
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IV
From t ie memorandum kept by G; ngadiar Shastrifs "Karku"# it
appears that out of the eight days* the Shastri stayed at
Paudharpur* and nearly every time was "invited by Trimbakji

1
with whom he had frequent conferences*"

Klphinstone*s conduct has usually been asrumed by hist* 
orl&ns to be a virtual proof of Trimb kji’s having played a 
principal part in the crime* It rhould be observed* howevei
t lat t is Resident at B&roda and the Bombay Government suspec
ted the Oaekwar#c court itself* On the 27th August* 1815* 
the Resident wrote to the Bombay Government thd.t he had been 
informed by F&teh Sing that he suspected Anandra Gaekwar of 
treachery and that "Seetaraia's restoration to power by any 
means was *n object which had been so assiduously pursued at
Poona by Bimdoji* for the consignation of it# there is reason

2
to believe that tie Shaatry had been murdered#* On the 10th 
September# the Resident informed the Gaeksarfs Diwan# Vllhoba 
Bhau tiut there was a "reasonable presumption* of Sitaram
"being implicated in the detestable assassination of Gung&dha

5
Shastry through the medium of his servant Bundojee#*#" The 
Bombay Government wrote to the Resident at Baroda on the 19th 
August that "under the views ’vhicfc that Government hae taken 
of the proceedings of Seetarsm* it i^ould hardly be a natter e:

1. Boni.?ol.^ro. 1815# 9 Aug. p.5906 
2* Sec.Conr. 1815. 13 Oct* (2)
3. Sec.Cong* 1815. 3 Nov# (2)



surpriB9> if circumstances hhould be discovered which ni^ht^ 
tend to implicate dim in the assassination of the Shastry''.
On the 11th September again* the Bombay Government informed 
the Governor-General that they were "impressed with the con
viction that so long as the Raja Anand Rao is allowed to 
exercise authority of this description (meaning correspon
dence between Anandrao and Bendoji) without the knowledge of 
Pateh Sing* it will be impossible for His Highness to carry
on the duties of the state or to preserve its relation* with

)f2
the British Government. So the Bombay Government adopted 
measures to stop all communications between Anandrao Gaekwar 
and Sitaram or Bhagwantrao or BandoJi# and asked the Governor 
General "his opinion of the necessity of placing the Rajah 
under positive restraint» end of preventing Tucketby and thos 
by whom his recent proceedings have been influenced from 
approaching him."

There is* therefore* reason for thinking that Gangadhar 
Shastri^ murder originated not at Poona* but at the Gaekwar1 
court. There was a strong anti-British party at the court* 
which was acting in union with the disaffected ex-minister* 
Sitaram* and his faction. The murder of the Shastri was a 
great blow to the growing English control of the state* and

1. BonuPol.Pro. 1815. 21 Aug. p.4025
2. Sec.Cons. 1315. 20 Oct. (20)
5. farU'

1



must have appealed to both ths groups* Among the prominent 
members of ths anti-British party were included the ladies 
of the royal palace* It was Pfetndoji ĥora the British Resi
dent at Poona found responsible for the mutiny among Bapu 
Mairalfs guards* The insurrection at Baroda on the night 
of the 16th September* and Pateh Singes reluctance to arrest 
Sitaram and send him a prisoner to Surat were also signifi
cant* The conduct of Anandrao Gaekwar had always been ex
tremely suspicious and his complicity in the crime is strong
ly suggested by a letter written in his own hand to Bandoji 
at Poona on R&myan Blot 1230 (27 Aug* 1815)* "Bandojee" it 
runs* "you are faithful to the Sircar# you are acquainted 
with the state of affairs here# and reliance is placed on 
you". Referring to the Shastrifs murder it says# "I heard 
different kinds of news from Hairs 1 Bhowfs party# but you 
were there in tine and did what was very right# of this your
heart and mine are witnesses* Write an answer to this very1
privately*" It seems that Bandoji wanted something more 
substantial then a mere recognition of his service# and the 
Gaekwar was not in a position to comply with his desire* The 
Gaekwar goes on to plead his inability# for "we are very poor 
at present"# but he declared that "when you come everything 
will be settled"*

Elphinstone always suspected Trimbakjifs political

1* Sec.^ro. 1815. 20 Oct. (22)
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objects and regarded the murder aa affording an opportunity 
of removing him from hie position as chief adviser to the 
Peshwar. In March, 1815, he mentioned to the Governor-Gen
eral Trimbakji9s rise to power as a deplorable fact and ex
pressed his apprehension that from then the British Govern- 
ment"must meet with more active endeavours to realise the
Peshwar9s pretensions, and move unreasonable resistance" to

1
British advice. In a letter to the Governor-General dated 
the 16th August, he made it clear that the demand for Trim
bakji vs punishment was "as consistent with our immediate
interests as it is essential to our permanent honour and pros-

2
parity". In that paper, Elphinstone gave a list of the high
handed measures of Trimbakji, and his attempts to enhance the 
Peshwa’s power and revive the old Maratha policy, observing 
that the BritishMconnection with the Peshwa could not long 
continue while he had such a minister." "It follows, there
fore", Elphinstone concluded, "that we must soon have deman
ded this man*b dismission and th&t we could not have entered 
on any war or on any serious enterprise as long as he was in 
power". Another letter to the Governor-General dated the 
18th August speaks of the Peshwa*s infatuation for Trimbakji 
and the "prospect of power and aggrandisement" which Trim
bakji had held out to his master, including the "hopes of

1. Colebrooke. vol.I. pp.295-94
2. Sec.Cons. 1815. 2? Sep. (3 6)
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reducing Gujerat to a dependent province* of cajoling the
British Government* of intimidating the Nizam* and perhaps in
due time restoring the old Maratha confederacy with His

1
Highness at its head," On the 23rd August* referring to 
the etrnined relations between the Peshwa*s government and 
the English* Elphinstone declared that he was "convinced 
ffcoifc Trimbakji*e measures and conduct that the present czi sis
must equally have taken olace if the Shastry*s murder had

2
been passed over."

These despatches indicate Elphinstone*s dislike of Trim- 
bakji’s political influence and explain Elphinstone*s attitude 
towards him. There were good reasons why Elphinstone should 
have desired Trimbakji*s imprisonment and believed in his 
complicity in the Shastri*s murder. But that is no reason 
why the historian should ignore the probability that the 
originators of this plot were to be found not at the Peshwa*s 
but at the Gaekwar*s court.

1. Sec.Cons. 1815. 20 Sep. (133) 
2m Sec.Cons. 1815. 20 Sept. (139)
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KyiSHTg L%A3I»0 TO T35 TAR

In the previous chapter the course of events lias b* en 
traced till trio end of the year 131b, By this time* other 
important incidents were also t&king place in different .arts 
of Indie, In October* 1313* the kart.uis of tastings* then 
Lord Moira* succeeded Lord Lin to as Governor-General of India. 
IHio h .duini strati on saw the w*»r with He al which ended with 
the ? m t y  of Bagauti in March* 1316, In May of the same yes 
a treaty m a  also signed by the British Government and Mudh&Jl 
Bhonslfe* better known as Apoa S&heb of Nagpur* by which Appa 
Saheb was recognised as the regent of the State and entered 
into a Subsidiary Alliance with the British Government, In 
September* the scene of interest again shifted to t ha south &c 
fresh troubles began between the British Government * nd the 
Pee iwa.

It has already be* n said that Trimbakji Danglla had been
imprisoned in the fort of Thana at Snlsette* close to Bombay,
The Peshwa had more than once appliedto the Bombay Government
to release Trimbakji, In August* 1316* Llphinstone learnt
that the Peshwa was planning to send one Ramchandre Pant Barve

1
as a vakil to Calcutta to secure the liberation of Trimbakji, 
The latter*e imprisonment* however* did not last long. On th

1, Beng.Sec. ol.Conr. It316. 14 Sept. (24)
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12th September* 1816f ie escaped from the fort# and crossing
the narrow inlet of the sea# entered the Maratha country* It

%

was believed that he was helped by a H&ratha groom rdio con- 
.veyed to him the arrangements made for his escape by means of 
a fcong. As it was in Marathi# the English guards of the 
fort did not understand its meaning* This song was heard by 
Bit hop iieber* in the course of hie well-known tour* and a 
translation of it has been recorded in hie Journal* It re&di 
as follows;

"Behind the bush* the hoonen hide 
The horse beneath the tree; 

inhere shall I find a knight will ride 
The jungle paths with me?

There are five and fifty coursers there*
And five and fifty men;

When the fifty-fifth shall mount his steed
1

The Deckan thrives again*"
‘file findings of the Court of Enquiry held after Trimbakji 

escape proved less romantic* It transpired that Trimbakji 
escaped from the lavatory into a stable# and taking out a bar 
from the window# managed to get out* Then he either clinbed 
down the fort-wall or walked out of the wicket gate; end 83
he threw off hiB own dress# the sentry at the gate took him

2
for a common labourer* The escape of the prisoner was die-
1.' Heber. Vol. II. >7385
2. Bom*See*Pro* 1816. 18 Pep* r> 675 and Beng* ec*: ol.Cons*

1816. la Oct. U )



covered soon after Mis flight and a horee-keeper in ths ser
vice of Major Eldridge* the conuoandnnt of the fort was also

1
found misbing. An alarm was ^iven »nd a reward of one thou
sand rupees for Triabakj i * s rehens ion was offered on the

2
sane night. But in spite of all precautions to prevent any 
person leaving the island of Salestte during the night* no 
trace of Trimbakji could be found# The Governor-General laii 
ths blasts of Trimbakji*a escape on Major Eldridge* woe in hie 
o inion* was guilty of Hculpable negligence** i» the custody 
of the prisoner# * there a? >earitig to have been a want of thos<
OMMMplace precautions which the ordinary course of military

4
service* enjoined. Major vldridge was removed from the
coresand of ths fort as *a public nark of dissatisfaction of

5
the Government".

The evidence before the Court of Enquiry gives one a 
fair idea of how Trimbakji escaped* though one * Quid like the 
elucidation of a few more points. Recently# however* a
letter ap mrently written by Trimbakji* has been published*

6
giving & very different version of the etory. In view of tin

1. om.Sec. :vro. 1316, 18 Sept. .673
2. >3os8.Ssc.rro. 1816. 18 Setp. p.681
Zm Beng.Sec.: ol.Cons. 1816. 12 Cct. (4)
4. Bom.Sec.Bro. 1316. 51 Dec. *.1135 
b. Ibid.
6. "eijhwa aftar. vol.41. Ho.91.

j
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importance of thie document* nearly the whole of U  in trans
lated. ”Trirabakji Danglia to Harba Abu# after salutations. 
Holkar hud killed an important person of the Kngllsh. Do* 
in order to hang me# they put roe into a p*l*nkin and* with 
twenty-five ”gardia"* brought roe to the *e*-t»hore« ¥hen they 
were going to hang roe* I said to the guard** "Do not killme* 
take me to Poona alive* X will do you good.” Then the guards 
said* ”Give us sixteen thousand rupees* fifteen thousand in 
gold* and one thousand in cash. If you give us a surety that 
you will pay the whole amount* sixteen thousand rupees* when 
you arrive at Poona* we will take you there.” - so they said. 
Ueunwhlle Apa Jothi carae there. At my entreaty* he consented 
to be the guarantor* "and asked theta) to take me to Poona alivi 
”When I arrive at Poona* I shall myself give you Fixteen thou
sand rupees* as agreedf no other person has anything to do 
with it*"- and with these words Joshi stood surety. After the 
surety was arranged* I left Th&na and* travelling day and 
night* arrived at Poona on the evening of the >c&#th day. So* 
if without anybody knowing* the whole amount* as stated in the 
letter* reaches the guards through Joshl* within one ”prahar” 
of night* my life is saved. Otherwise* Joshl and I will die. 
Go to Joshi with the money. As he says* so you will do. Do 
not make a fuss. Do as you are told. This is a matter of 
life and death.....”

It is difficult to believe with Ur.Sardeaai that the



1
letter * solves t :ie Mystery of TTirabakj i1 s escape.* In fact

9

it creates new one#. Kvery statement In tne letter 1# 
opposed to what we know from other sources* The statement
that the Shastri had be n murdered by Holkar cannot for a 
moment be accepted. It is too thin a etory even to be a bad 
excuse# and would not hsve been bfclieved at the time when the 
letter wae written. The btory of Trimbakji going to be 
hanged in alco anything but true. Trimbakji was not a 
British subject# and the British Government would not have 
sentenced him to death without having previously consulted 
J’eshwa# end# in m y  care# there raurt have been soiae indicat 
of it in the Compares records. The story of twenty-five 
fyards’*# the apparent absence of rn English officer while 
Trimbakji was being "hanged"* the statement that Trimbakji 
was carried out of the fortfend the arrival of Apa Jo&hi at 
the right moment - all help to make the stoiy more improbable. 
It should also be rvracsabered that the "guard over Trimbakji 
•••••was ccnposed entirely of Europeans* as a special prec-

bakji had been sentenced to death# it is nost unlikely that 
he would be taken out of the fort bb the sea-ehore to be 
"hanged*. It is also not a little surprising t.iat the story

*•sution agnioet his escape. "Sven if it is granted that Trim-

cf the bribery# or the absence of the guards# whoare said to

1. fee'ran Dai tar. vol.41. p.93
2. Grant Duff. vol.II. p.442. Prinsep. p.160



have accompanied Trimbakji to I'oona* never ofuue before the 
Court of %n fcuiry* aor ware they mentioned by tie reports of 
the spies era: loyed by the British Oovcrnroent* to recure 
information about Trirabakji* The only part of the letter 
^tiich night be true is the statement of Trimbakji arrival 
at roonn. It m\m believed by many at that time that Trim
bakji m e  hiding In Poona: and an entry in ^lphinetonef©
orivate Journal* dated the 23th September* retne*- "All

1
quiet* though Triwbkji in thought to be in Poona”#

The above observation naturally tempta one to the con-
elusion that either the letter ie not genuine or* granting 
that it v/as really written by Trimhskji# it contained *t** to
mcats which are incorrect and meant to be so# The first 
presum <tion* that the letter could not have b«?<jn written by 
TritOb&kji* is supported by r n obesrvfction mace ’ey elphinstone
to the Governor-Gcuerrl in Marcfa# 1B15* that Tris»bidcji,,ie so

Z ‘

absolutely illiterate as not tc aave learned to read.*
Curiously enough* Xlptoiuetoae’s infonaation was w. ong. It
ie unlikely that an illiterate person should be appointed tire 
Siraubadar of the Karnatal: or succeed in obtaining tue posi
tion of the re*l minister of the State# Moreover* numerous 
letters have boon discovered in the Poona Alienation Office*

1# Colebrooke. Vol.I. p.ZSG
2. Colebrooks. Vol.I. p.293 
3# Gr&nt Duff. vol.II# p#426
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which are believed on good authority* to be written by Trim
bakji ?b own hand. Consequently we are driven to the other 
alternative that the letter* though written by Trimbakji him
self* was deliberately false* but it is difficult to see what 
purpose it could have served dxoept to procure a supply of 
money. This is no doubt an unsatisfactory conclusion! but it 
is the only one possible.

However* Trimbakji saueeeded in making good his escape.
The Resident at Poona suspected that Trimbakji was assisted 
by a relation of his own* with whome he fled up to Pupri Ghat 
and was probably Joined by Triabak Rao Khardekar* a notorious 
adventurer*^who had been seen hovering near K&lyan with twenty
five horse. Towards the end of September* Trimbakji was

2
reported to be at his own village* Kimgaon. In the beginning
of the next year* he was at Ph&ltan* and it was manured that

3
he was collecting men. This was confirmed by the news-writer
at Karasinghapur* who reported towards the end of January*
that a band of 1800 men had gathered round Trimbakji and had
been distributed near Natepota and Barur* Mahadeo* Kymengarh 4
and Phaltan. The assembling of insurgents continued through
out February* and on the 25th* Elphinstone received information

1. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1816. 19 Oct. (6) I wonder whether 
they had any connection with the story of the 25 gardis 
in the letter.

2. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1816. 26 Oct. (11)
3. Forrest. Official Writings, p.145
4. Ibid.
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that TriiabflcJi lad collected 3000 horee and 300 infantry# and
1

was in communication with the I'ethea.
The conduct of Baji Hi o» during the previous months#

iwdfle to be noticed. ^hen Trimb&kji esc, pad from Thana#2
the Pe-.shwn was suspected of assisting aim in his flight.

3
At tuat tim* 3 j i  Bao naa staying at Mahuli# and there is 
nothing to eaow that he knew <aytling about the indideat*
But once Trî ibtJcji escaped froia prison# 3*sii &  o began to 
t■•ike r ti interest in ais proceedings* A contemporary Kar&thi 
chronicler tells us that by hie escape from Thana# Tri»b* kji
perforr^ed a feet which was considered‘to be impossible# and4
t ie esh ra regarded it r& « n "act oP Ood% Is no doubt pro
mised to oo-operate with the British Ooverniftcnt for Trlmbtikjj
arrest# and undertook to keep watch over his relations at

5
?oona* But it can iiardly be believed that he was sincere* 
To- refthw&’f? Government denied the reports of tne in&urrecti<
f-rid later on when a detachment war sent under 3&pu Gokhnls

t the rebels# it quietly settled *t Hatepota and
!■  I H I — * ,  ■■>'■■1... ■>■■  II .1 ■■ ■ ■ ■ — — —  I H M I .  II I . . .. . I — . ..W I I I . W  ■ —  I ■ ■  I I I I ,  —J
1* >*orreet Official Writings* p. 148 
2* .3eng.Cec.Pol.Coug. 1316* 1:. Oct* {LJj 
v* vcC*. ol#0o<5f * 181o* 12 Oct* (v ̂
4. ?esw4ichi Akhcr* p. 173
5* Bang.Sec.Pol*Cons* 1816. 12 Oct. (tf)» 2 Ho y. (4)
6. Forrest. Official ^ritinje* p.163

i



i
reported t iere was no disturbance. In the beginning of
Uarch* Elphinstone received intelligence that a fubj of
2*13#000 rupees i&d been sent by the ? « & * & ’e Government to2
Trimbakji. Elnhinatone had! *l?*o heard the infematlon that

3
Baji Hi o had seen end spoken with Trimbnkji.

By the middle of February* 21 p hint* tone had opened a 
negotiation with the Peshwa recording Trimbakji. On the 12th 
February# the Resident asked the Per tors to •act vigorouiHy*#
•to eeixe his family end adherenta* . nd set a price on his4
head". On the 2<tb# Elphinstone wrote to Baji Rio that he 
had heard "strong and repeated accounts of Trimbakji being at 
the head of the rebels"# but thr,t he could not believe that 
the Feehwa sms "countenancing enyons in t. king up e m e  age lost
hie allie8tf| if# however# Triab&kji "excites a rebellion# his

B
Righnese must be held responsible for it.* On the 2nd Uarch# 
Elrhiustcme expressed his ostoriihjsent at the eehwavs denial 
of the existence of the rebellion* "It would be an Insult to 
his Highneocfs understanding"* he wrote to the Pevhsre# *to 
suppose that he will endeavour to evade f»» answer by denying 
a fnct so universally known as the existence of an insurrectio

1. Forrest* Official "Writings. :>p*144#148
<• For re®t. Official ̂ ritirgs. p*l<#
3. For set* Official Writings. p. 151
4* Forrest* Official writings. p. 164
5. Forest. Official Writings, pp.164-166
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witain twenty five kospes of his c^pitnl* tales* he is deter-
mined to a wo id all o <?n and friendly dinc.UFf ion with the

1
British Croverrash-tnt# " -Hut r e Bf ji fli c would do nothing and 
pretended to have no knowledge of Trisbokji* 1phinetone*0 

letter© gradually hec?**ja more pointed. nT uo entreat hie 
lighner;** he wrote on the 7th March* * to consider where it 
ill end# To screen ^rinfcucji and his gang ie to attack us#

and can hie lighoeea suppose that he (we$) will pa*8 over an
£

attack without resenting it?" At the e*me tine# in case 
the Peshwa should still refuse to take effective measures 
against the rebels* Elphinstone detemiaed to send a Britieh 
force against tuera* 'fith this object* he asked Colonel
Saith to nuvu i' o regiments of ligat cavalry ne&r Farendat and

5
the light be t tal i on near Ahaednagar# rie also advised the
\0 6 ideat at Hyderabad to send iiajor McDowell with a detach-4
ment to the neighbourhood of Tuljapur*

If Elphinstone thought t*at his note would influence the 
Peehent he mistaken# Throughout the noath of march# 
frequent reports of hostile preparations reached him# The 
Peshwa w&e recruiting troops and the principal chiefs were 
directed to levy their quota# Bepu aokh&lo was expected

1* or *est# Official Writings#
rim Forrest. Official Writings. •># 163
Z9 Forreet, Official Writings* p*ld$*
4. Ibid#
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to collect i>000 wen* the number of Aba J urendhare* vinehurkar
mid ste&iio tt 500 t̂ ac u ChiaUjson iv-o?s troops w i  called
to Poona and ev^n Apou Xte^sni* vith whan the Teohra was on

1
no friendly terns# m  a eitt&«oned# The Jvvkws m s  said to h&T<
provisioned hi» hill forts and sent treasure and jewels out 
of Poona. On the 23th Kr»?ch> TUp hinatene received the infor* 
:^ntim th t \ . ̂  s/f ? ni-'i;^ ~d be n sent to various
hill fort*. The ~;<s share also tent aw i hie rer;:on;l rordrebe
frovs *-*>••»». lo compelled the f: :opkeep<ir# at Poona to pur
chase EOtQe of iie clothe* &nd eorao *e burnt for the sake of

3
the C'̂ ld rilvtir elth .icu tley wipe embroidered. Durio
the rontu of April* tho ?e* • w 1:. collection of troops contin
ued m  the country* at Poona ae "lanl footed ofeviour signs of 
anxiety* Ho p aced pickett around the city and employed 
addition x gM**rda for hi* palace and t>iat of his brother* 
Chijmoj i A. u* Although ic d u ^  oufcd 400 to ' of his new 
recruits. 1 linetonc was led to think th*t long ae the
British Crwenwaant did not. interfere in hie relations 4  th5
r;‘rirebfkj i* the Pe: iwa ^ould ;>rob̂  >ly kejp iUiet. On the 2li
April* Alphinwtone informed B^ji R o that he would 1'oall in

!• Beag.8ec.PoI.Con©. 131?. 1* April* (5) (4 )
2# Bong.See. ol.Com?. 1U7, 10 A^ril. (5)
5. Seng.Sec.Pol.Cona. 1317. 19 Ay*11. (5)
4. ^ing*3ec. ol.Cons. 1817, 10 1 by. (25)
5. Ibid.
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tne 3th division of the subsidiary tr^ope to Po o m i  to act 
against tae rebels*” If the Pcshwe would refr in f ron resist* 
lag tnia* all would be well. But any show of hostility on 
his part would lead to hie immediate attack by the British
troops* and *th« door will be closed on any araioable arrange-

1
ro«viits that may bo intended by the hover nor-Oen eral. *•

On the 1st Mey* Elphinstone received the news that the
Peshwa*a fort of Praextgarh had been captured by the insurg-

it
eats ,ith the collusion of the PeoAwa*» offleers* The
instructions w d c  l he wee expecting from the Governor-General

3
were delayed oving to & disturbance in Cut tuck. But Klphin- 
rtone received a private letter from the Governor-General *s 
secretary* /dms* dated the ?th April# from tvhich he learnt
that the surrender of Trimbakji was to be considered the

4
preliminary to all negotiations with the Penhwa. Ae it
seeded that in caee of hostilities* the Perfrwe would take
shelter aw Knigarh in the Konk&n# where the coming Monsoon

§
"fould mrke all o erutions iiaposribla* IJLphinatone decided to
act isntdiately* On the 6th May# he had a conference >?fith

1* 3eug*Sec£ Pol*Coae* 1817* 17 Kiy* (46)
2* Papers re indarry c ud Ealiratta Wars* r*99
3* Papers re.Pindarry and Kahratta Tars* p«9Q

Xbid*
5* Ibid*



toe . esistfu* aoa dwelt on the o«9«6eity or Trial* Jcji’e arrest
aud tine suppression oi the rebels* «3aji n*%ofs reply was* as
Uisual# friendly* hut eve^ive* he s~id that *l£is state was
full of hie encaiifcfc*** <?ao had invented a etory that he was
protecting the insurgents* i« promised to saake every effort
to secure the person of ?ricb*kji, but "if he failed* he

1
hopcv* It vould not oe concluded that ho vres insincere*” Bext 
morning* Elphinstone cent hie ultiiastu& to the Fechwn* lie 
ineiatfcd Hon the î r-edi© te surrender of Trimbakji L'an̂ lia 
within the period of one cionth*. as it would be "impossible 
• * *. to alio* the reason to pustr awry without sotae solid proof 
of tne ?e*hwfe% sincerity *> Kip hi n stone demanded "to be x>ut in 
posree*-ionw of throe hill forte* iclnhagarh* Jurendder and 
Haig&rh, He expected ftinhagarhL "to be delivered up in the 
course of tome now* u*vndi&r in the course of the next day* 
end the ©tner fort immediately on rrrival of tne force before 
it*. If theee demands were not oompl 1 ed with* or should the 
Peshwa attest to quit the city* hostilities would ensue 
without delay* Jn the evant el the. reriiwa complying with 
these points, the Resident ould enter into further negotia
tions reĉ <rdin^ the satisfaction to be demanded of him for

2
hi e breach of frith* At night* Prrbhekar Pandit and Bepu 
Kauri ter enw the Heeident and s*k*?d for four days to consider

1* 1'epere re Pindarry nod K&rUalta Tare* p*lCl
£♦ Papers re Pindsrry end Marhatta fare, r.104
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i
hie deaaodsj hut Blphinstone refused to jrmt futhsr 
Karly in the morning of the flth* the Tritiah troops stored
fron their station rnd shortly after dt.ybrerik completely

Z
fur^undod the city# Tt then that the Peehm submitted* 
He sent two K>rkunr to hnnd over ^inhagnrh end Purandhar to 
the if*», r-nd the krrSuo for Hrigar* arrived in the efter-w
no^n. The itin*. trnops rere withdrawn rnd Colonel Smith

4
noved to a position o *out 4 nitee from the city*R

V

After rore hesitation* the Pesbwe nt last issued orders 
fdr the arrest of Trimbrkji. %  r» proclamation dated the 
4th Rujsb, corresponding to the 21ot Hay# 1^17* he promised 
the rum of two lakhs of rupees and a village with an income 
of one thousand rupees a year to any person who would "dis
cover* Trimbakji rnd ’'bring him r live or dead to the oirker"* 
A turn of five thousand ~upe s and r. "ehnhur* (120 s<;*Mgh&s) 
of land wa« offered for any "positive and satisfactory infor
mer tionw about ^rimbakj i • p whereabouts * twelve persons were
declared hie adherents in rebellion and their lands and6
^oscecriona r/cre confiscated*

1* Papers re ̂ ’iitdarry rnd TTafcfeatta ̂ 'ara* p. 105
2* Papers re Pindarry rnd K&hrs.tte Tars. p. 160

Tbid.
4. Ibid.
"1. Papers re Tindarry and Mchrst:© ’̂ars* p. 106
6# Papers re indar y end Kahratta Wars* p. 108



The despatch of the Governor-Generrl arrived at j oona 
1

on the lOth. Kay* In this despatch# the Governor-General 
directed the Resident to demand the arrest of Trimbakji 
within the period of one month* Should the Peshva refuse# 
Colonel Smith was "to attack and disperse hie lighneep's 
troope and to occupy the country in the mine of the British 
Government*• The e^hwafs perron was to be seised and if 
possible# T iiabakji wee also to be placed under arrest* But 
if the Pashes would agree to the Britieh demands# he was to 
be informed of the terms of a nee treaty which vould provide
fresh safeguards for the Britieh Government and render the2
Teahwa incapable of creating trouble in future*

Accordingly# a new Treaty was drawn up* 3y it# the 
Peehwa declared ? irabakji to be the murderer of Gtngadhar 
Shaetri end promised to arrest him and deliver him to the 
un&lish* Until hie delivery# T^imbakji’e relatione were to 
r m  in as hostages with the British Government (Art*lh All 
Articles of the Treaty of Baseein which were not contrary to 
the present reaty ve^e con'irned (Art*. ). The .'eehwa engaged 
not to admit into hie territory any subject of a European or 
/merican power without the previous consent of the British 
Government (Art 3). The Pephwa recognised "the dissolution

1* Grant Buff. vol.II. p*4^B
2. Beng.Sec. hi.Cons. 1817. 7 April* (lO)



in form end substance of the Uahrctta confederacy1*# and 
renounced "all connection whatsoever" *dth other Karatha 
powers* le promised neither to mrintain agents at the 
courts of any foreign power nor to permit the residence of 
any agent of a foreign power at his own court (Art 4)* All 
future demands on Berods were renounced end all past claims 
were relinquished on condition of the annual payment of 4 
lakhs of rupees by the Uaekwar (Art 5)* 'foe * schwa agreed 
to let the fans of / hzaedabad to the Gaekwar for the sum of 
4 lakhs arid a half of rupees annually (Art 15)• The Pestam 
gave up in perpetuity to the Kaet India Company the fort 
of Ahmedn&gar (Art 12)# his rights and interest over 
hundelkhand (Art 13)# his rights and territories in Kalwa 
and all rights and pretensions to the north of the river 
Narbadei (except those he possessed in Gujarat) and engaged 
"never more to interfere in the affaire of Undostm* (Art 
14)* The Peshwa undertook to withdraw hie troope from the 
fort and territory of Uail^iar# which he had occupied without 
the consent of the 3ritish Government# and renounced all 
cl ins and pretensions to it* (Art 17)* The J'eehwa con
firmed the treaty he had made with the Southern Jagirdere in 
1312# and declared it to be binding on both parties* (Art 16) 
The Article in the Treaty of B&seein regarding the reebwe's 
obligation to send a contingent to act with the subsidiary 
force was annulled# but instead# the Peshwa agreed to place



•at tne disposrl of the British Government» sufficient funds 
for the payment of a force of 5,000 caralry end 3# 000 infan
try"* with sufficient ordnance end military stores. (Art 6)
For this purpose the Fe hwa ceded in perpetuity a territory

1
yielding thirty-four lokie of rupees per annus.

It should be noted that certain Articles of the treaty 
of Poona in 1817 followed froo the Treaty of Bassein. The 
3rd Article of the Treaty of Foona by wiiich the Pashm proaa- 
ised not to admit any European or American in hie territory 
without the permission of the British Government* was but a 
step further than the 11th Article of the Treaty of Baseein* 
by which the Peshwa undertook to discharge any European in 
his service* belonging to & nation at war with the English* 
The P e s h m ’s promises in the 4th Article of the new Treaty 
neither to receive foreign agents at his Court nor to send 
his vakils to foreign courts* had its origin in the Article 
17 of the Treaty of Baseein* by which the Terhwa promised 
not to have any negotiations with a foreign power without the 
consent of the Britieh Government. By the Supplementary 
Article 4* of the Treaty of Basoein* the Peahen agreed to 
furnish 5*000 cavalry and 3*000 infantry in tine of war to 
act with the British subsidiary force. This Article was 
annulled by the 6th Article of the new treaty* the Feohsm 
being only re -uired to place sufficient funds at the dis-

1. Aitcher-on. vol.VI. p Pe>u_7o



poeal of the British Government for the maintenance of the 
force.

The Feshwa bad been infomed of the det&ile of the
1

Governor-Generr 1 ’ 8 de»nds on the ftSth of *.'ay, Me opened
negotiations with the Hesident through Mono Dixit and Bel*

2
obfi Vinohankar* and showed great reluctance to make "so 
many sacrifices**# The Hesident also heard that Beji Hao
was anxious to send a vakil to Calcutta to secure direct

3
conminication with the Governor General The Peehwe prot
ested to Major Ford that the new treaty "exposed him to 
future peril by making out so narrow a nth for him that it

4
was scarcely possible few him to keep it without swerving**•
At last the treaty was signed by the Peshwa on the 13th

5 6 
June* and ratified by the Gove nor-Genertl on the 5th July,
On the 25th July* the Governor-General addressed a letter to
the Peshwa deploring the *interruption*• in the friendly
relatione of the t%~o Governments* end trusting that "all
possible cauee of future differences" bad been removed* and
the ? e s h m ve "confidence in the moderation* Justice and

1. -•c. Co tie. 1817. 5 July (12)
2. See.Cons. 1817. 5 July (13) (li) (15)
3. Sec.Cone. 1817. 7 July. (2 )
4. Ibid.
5. Altchesoo. vol.VI.
6. Ibid.
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1

magnaniraity of the Britieh Government had been augmented* 
The Peehwa no doubt considered that he had had to pay 

an enoraouo price for the continuation of the Company1* 
alliance* What appeared to him as the harshest reaeure was 
the 4th Article which declared the dissolution of the 
karatha Confederacy# and consequently ended his claims to 
the leadership of the Hnrathe Powers* Henceforward he was 
to hare no relations whatsoever with any foreign power# to 
renounce ell rights beyond the rivers Tungabhadra and 
Narmada# and to eede the territories yielding 3*#0CC0C 
rupees for the m  intn nance of an army over vhich he could 
exercise no control*

The Treaty of Poona confer ed great advantages to^the 
British Government* It gave considerable territorial 
possessions to the Company and assured a stricter control 
over the erhwa'e Government* But a treaty like this could 
hardly last* The unwilling Pe&wa had been forced into 
submission; his resistance had been overcome with threats# 
but it had not been broken. The new terms made the Britieh 
control more difficult to resist# but more irksome to bear* 
Though the Oovernor-Cenerr1 assured the Court of Directors 
that the treaty was "framed exclusively on the basis of 
providing eecurity for the future# and has exacted no sacri
fice or concession from U s  lighnese except what was dietinc-

1* 3ec*Cone* 1817* 15 Aug* (5)



tly incumbent on U8 to require for that purpose or for the
1

vindication of n&tionri honour*# it ^ae unlikely that the 
' eehro would also hold the same opinion about the treaty*
-tven after the treaty# the Governor-General lo ked upon the2
Peshwa as *a subjugated end irreconciliable enemy*# and 
what the treaty achieved not a reestablishment of friend
ship but a temporary postponement of hostilities* However 
annoyed the Governor-General might have been# at what he 
called the Peshwa^persevering perfidy*# the ferhwe looked 
upon the British Government ae a hated foreign p wer# which 
had seized a considerable part of India# and was even then 
threatening his own territory* His indignation would have 
been much greater had he known that the Governor-General 
had considered the expediency of deposing him in favour of 
his brother. But he gave up the plsn in consideration of 
the*entire ignorance which prevailed regarding the character 
of Chiranaji Appa# his inexperience of public affairs# and 
the want of any individual of any weight# trlent and charset i 
w *o could act as his minister# and *cupply the personal 
defects of the frince» and the great probability that ^himna;
would not be found to be exempt from m  tiy o f tue character-

A
isticr views of hie family end nation.*
1* ^pers re Tindarry and M&rntha Were. p. 110
2. npers re " i n d a ^ r y  and IXrrathn Were, p.44
5 .  Ibid.
4. Beng.>ec. ol.Cons. 1B17# 17 May (3)
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After the ^i^ning of the tr«*aty# the Pethwa went on 
hie annual pilgrimage to Pandharpur. Though all the busi
ness in co aection with the treaty was? not yet finished*
1 tinstone did not object* for he considered that it might
*contribute to produce the appearances and even in some

1
measure the reality of a reconciliation*• On the f>th Augueti
Sir Ja in Malcolm who had been appointed the political agent v 2 
to the Governor-General arrived at Poona* The leshwa who
a d beta stgying at &<*huli# ne< r Satara, invited ilm the e* ,
Malcolm reached Mahuli in the evening of the 3th# and next
morning saw a * careworn1* Peehwa with whom he had a conference

4
for three hours and a half* 13aji Kao said to Kalcola that
hie chief object was"to clear his reputation," that he was 
quite innocent of &oig&dhar Shaetri’t? murder# and the recent 
reoellionsf that hie character and conduct had be^n misrepr
esented and he isd been forced to a treaty founded on the &d-

5
aiceion of his own guilt* To his pleadings llalcolm gave a 
soothing reply and returned fully convinced of the Peehwa’s 
sincerity. &&lcoln wrote nwout the interview to his wife*
"what pee ed is secret end political* but the result was

1. Sec.Cons. 1317. 7 July. (2)
2. 131/. 1. Sept. (S)
3. Iold
4. loid 
Si Ibid
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satisfactory." To William >:iphinstone# » member of the 
Court of Directors* is described uie Pschwa as "a dupe of
hits ouo pretensions sad a wicked favourite"# w.io "has
suffered his punishment auu eppeare# from his conduct# to he2
sensible of his error* and desirous of retrieving it#*

If anybody was completely deceived by the flattering 
tongue of Bfcji Rso# it was Malcolm* 'There ere indications 
to chow that &c early as the beginning of 1814# the Festas* 
end other Marat ha powers had already grown restive of 
British control. In February 1814# Jenkins# the Resident 
at Kagjtur# informed the Governor-General that the Uioncle
"entertained rone undefined expectations from running a

3
closer connection with the Peshwah*. In the seme letter# 
the Resident mentioned that "there is a considerable and 
perhaps a natural bias in the mind of the Marathe chiefs 
still to look up to the Poona State as their head# and to 
attribute it a degree of weight and authority and even 
independence in its connection with the British Government 
'.hich ensiles them to consider it as their rallying point 
la ease of a future a rival of a better prospect*" In the 
month of February* 1815# 3*4 i Rao was maintaining an agent 
in the court of KMijit Singh of Lahore# for what was believe*

1* Kaye* Malcolm* vol.II. p*170 
2m Kaye* M Icolm* vol.II* p.168 
Zm Sec.Cons. 1314. 11 Feb. (15)
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go about for sometime on pretence ai pilgriiuage and let him
write a bill on this place in his own hand# and after that
wxerever money is required, thither it shall be Bent without 

1
delay," B&laji KunJ&r# who had be^n formerly the Peshwa's 
minister and was living in Sindhiafa territory after the 
Treaty of Basseim# begun e tour of the Uaratlin States* 
Elphinetone regarded his movements with distrust and b u s -

2
pccted thst he was intriguing against the British Government* 
Slphiaatone had good grounds for suspicion for he knew that
Bulaji KuaJ&r hid seen Cnitu at Kemavur and planned to unite

Z
t h e  Pindnris in an attack against the British Government*

Towards the end of 1316t secret negotiations among the4
liamtha States were again reported* In Kay# 1817# the 
Resident at E&gpur l ^ m t  that a message liad been sent by 
Buji Fj.q to Appa Sahib* calling on all tie ” puggree bunds" 
(wearers of turbans) to promise him military assistance and

—  -  — I

1* See*Cons* 1315* 10 lev* (li) Prinsep* p*120
2. Sec*Coos* 131b* a Bee* (10)
• Prinsep* p.118* B&laji Kunjar was staying in nindhia9*

territory after the Treaty of Baereia. About this tine
he wanted to return to dis own country and the British
Government* after some hesitation# consented* Bal&Jl 
Kunj&r died at Paodharpur in M y* 1817,
Peahwa Baftar. no*41« Mo* 102 and Hiasat* p.476

4. Beng* Sec* Pol* Cons * 1817. 13 X  n* (3)



to be an attempted union of the Indian Powers against the
1

British Government, In September 1815# the Resident at 
Nagpur received information that Bhonsl^Jiad sent a
person named Raoji Parashuram to Hyderabad on a secfet mis-

2
sion. The Resident also learnt that a letter had been 
written by Trirabakji Banglia to Bhonsl^calling upon him to
join a confederacy with Holkar and Sindhia against the Brit-

3
ish Power. But the BhonsldLwas too cautious to commit him
self and wanted some definite proof of the Peshw&’s support

4
of the whole scheme. About the sarm? timet a similar letter
was also received by Sindhia’s brother-in-law* Hindurao5
Ghalke. Hindurao replied in the form of a banker’s letter 
and referred to the Peshwa as Vithoba# a God of the Marathas 
and Sindhia as Maruti# the type of a fdihfifliil servant in 
Hindu mythology. Evidently Sindhia’s court also desired to 
oave the instructions from Ptfona written by the Peshwa’s own 
hand. MThe banking house's Hinduraa replied# "is the Naiks 
own; while yours is in want of cash# you must submit to the

m

importunity of your creditors. The N«ik ought therefore to
Mi

1. Peshwa B&ftar.* No. 81
2. Sec. Cons. 1815. 27 Oct. (21)
3. Ibid.
4. Ibid.
b. Sec.Cons. 1815. 10 Nov. (10)



1
aimself proraisinw help in return. The Peshwa also wrote a 
letter to Sindhia* asking him to "ke^p opftply oft good terms
with the dwellers on the waters"* but in secret to consider

2
his ‘•own internets and the wry to promote them". In June* 
Xirkhaxa wrote a letter to the Peehwa9© Vakil, Qrnesh Pant* 
expressing his concern at the'wicked attempts to afflict the

Z
Paishwa* and urging him to "devote* himself wto the Sirkar”.
In July, Jenkins from Nagpur re >orted secret meetings between4
Appa Sahib9 Sindhia's V> kil and the Vakil from Poona* and
similar news of secret interviews began to reach the English

5
Resident from the camps of Sindhia* holkar and Hirkhan. In
September* two persons named Gol&b and Param* nand were
arrested on suspicion at Bilhur* when it was discovered tnat
they were carrying Sindhia9s se^ls and some letters addressed
to influential people in Nepal* concealed in the pages of a 

6book.
These facts fully warrant the belief that an at^tempt was 

being ioade to build up * confederacy of the Indian States 
against the British Power. But the negotiations could not 
be carried on without the knowledge of the British Government.

1. ec.Com.. 1317.22 Juftp (8)
2. Fee.Cone. 1317. 7 July.(8)
3. Fee.Cons. 1817. 7 July (9)
4. Sec.Cons. 1317. 5 Sep. (18)
5. Sec.Cons. 1317 Z2 Aug. (23)
6. Beng.8ec.Fol.Cone. 1817. 14 Nov. (59)



The Peshw&'s corauni cat ions were carried on by messengers
who travelled on c mels or on f ot and carried snail javelins

1
painted in a particular fashion which served as emblems.
The British Government always kept strict wat<-h over foreign
agents who pus red their postal stations and those whom the

2
) eshwa sent out from hie capital* At Poona* :>lphinstone 
maintained u well-organised Secret Service department which 
kept the Hesident informed about the novemeats of the reehwa. 
The person who rendered most valuable service to -Clphinstone 
in procuring secret intelligence frow tho Penhwa’s court was a 
llaratta Brahmin named !fc*lajipant Hatu. The ve*y reason for
^hich Gm n t  >̂uff conBittered him w7;ell untitled to the muni-

3
fleant reward which was confer ed on him"* gave his name a 
bad odour hie countrymen. In the Knratha country he
is placed in the sane category r.e JYg« teeth or Amichand in 
Bengal# the only difference between Jageteeth and Batu being 
that the foreer tad better reaaoiuSi for his grievance against 
the Krwrb than the latter had against the Pesbsa* Brlajipant
Nutu was originally ar* inhabitant of the village of Pane wad4
ner r frd. The earliest reference to him is found in a letter

1* Briggs Memoirs. >.48
2. Briggs Memoirs, p.49
3. Gr at Buff. Vol.II. p.420 (footnote)
4. "ki&s&t. "’.431
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believed to be written in 1792* when he wae recommended for
1

employment in the Feshwa1® service. BalaJ ipnnt Natu became
2

k Ki rkun of Kh&nderao Hr® tin* and after Khanderof® death* wat
3

appointed one of the gunrilaM of hie infant ton# ?*hen 
ISlphinctone held the enquiry into Gaag&dhar Sh&stri*© murder*
he was one of the witnesses who gave evidence against Trim-

4
bukji. The Perhwa looked upon Nature friendroip with Klphin- 
stone with suspicion* and in order to win aim over* offered 
him a post on a monthly pay of 500 rupee* Hatu acquainted 
the Resident of the Peehwe1® offor and Flphiustone at once 
took him into hie employment to procure secret intelligence 
iron the Feehwa*® court# He wac given the same ay ae propoi 
ed by the Feshwa - an extraordinarily nigh .mount for an 
informer in those days. But evidently Elphinstone knew hie
num* for* as he wrote to the Governor-General* "hie service©

6
are well worth the money he is to receive.*" Balajipi.nt

1. 'eshwa’s Deft&r. Vol.41. Ho.l
2. Grant Buff. Vol.II, p 470 (footnote)
3. Beng.Sec.Pol.Cone. 1816. 6 Jan. (19) At hi© deathbed* 

Xh&nderac placed his non under the protection of Fir 
Barry Close* who was then the Resident at Pcona.

4. Hoc.Cone. 1815. 7 Oct. t*«)
0# ^sc#. oltCoRGa 13X6# 6 Jtn# (19)
6. Ibid.
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Hatu also t.cted a« a mediator between the Britieh Government
end the Festerafc officers. In October* 1815* he was paid
3000 rupee® with which he bought over some of the ^Bhw&*s
clerks and oht* ined "aeeete to the secret daftar of the

1
Poona Government".

Besides Balajipnnt Hatu* toe accounts of the secret
intelligence department of the Poor** Residency conta ined other
interring names* one G&neehpant nho accompanied the Peehwm
to K&eik ~nd Pandh&rpur was paid 400 rupees on the and July*

2 3
1316. G&neehpant's ueu^l salary wae 50 rupees a month* end
the previous amount probably Included some extra expenses
incurred in connection with this service. Other notable
p^r^ons in the pay of the Resident were the Angria's Diwan#

\  :

Bapu Bhat* the Chi tea vis of S&tara* the Festers fe Karkun at 
Hasik and Pr&bn&k&r Bt.ll&l, the former Vakil of Aarit Rae.

1. Beng.See.Fol.CoM. 1816. 20 April. (19)
2. Beng.3ec.Fol.Cone. 1316* 9 Bov. (6)
3. Bang. Sec.Bol.CoM. 1313729 Bor. (4) 7 June (17)

Tii&eGnneshpant was probably Ganash Krishna J endae. In some 
of the accounts there ie no mention of (fanes pant but of 
one 3f; nec i Ruo drawing the a me salray. Ganesh llri&hns 
Pemie wao nl&o known as Rroji. Tie was a clerk in the 
Peuhwa'a dnfter. *fter B  ji Rao'e overthrow* he entered 
service under the British Government. In 1846 he was a 
pensioner, ("eehws Rafter, vol.41. No.322)
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l
Sapu 3h&t received 500 rupees in April# 1817# and •khilats*
of tne snrae value ware given to the Chitnavi© of Hatara and

ft
the Peshwa'e k&rkun at Nasik. Tne names of the people of 
lee* import tice do not appear in the accounts* They were 
paid through Captain Briggs or his agent s. In this way* a 
number of the Peshwe's officers liad been bought off* One 
can understand the indignation of a contemporary Utrathe 
chronicler wjien he stated that there was hardly any chief in
the Pestara's service who had not been won over by British

3
money.

■During Baji H o fe stay at llahuli* definite plans for 
hostilities with the English began to take shape. The group 
of the Poshes1 s advisers had undergone some changes in 
recent years and cert in new flgui^es had appeared. But they 
too were divided as to the advisability of war with the 
English. J^dashiv Hankeehwar who liad become the ?eshwafs 
chief minister in 1303 was no longer in favour. Though not 
free from intrigue he was a person of a much quieter dispos
ition toan Trimb&kJ 1 Banglia. Trinbskji gradually ousted 
him from power and until Jungadhar Shastri's raurder» was the 
real power in the State. In November* 1315# Blphinstone 
wrote to the Governor-General tb&t the "ostensibtt Prime

1. Bong. Sec. Pol.Cone. 1817* 7 June. (17)
ieng.Poe. i ox.‘ on&« 1317. 7 June. (13j

3. j e&vm Tanchi 3. khar. .136
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#
Minister" Sad&shiv Hanker w n r  was lik» ly to be supple* n ted by
lioro ;.nt or Chimnajl ftura/an v 10 were then Holding eubordin-

1
ete positions in the state. ftadeshiv retained bis office

2
until Kfiyf 1817» when He was succeeded b„- Uoro Dixit. Koro 
Dixit Had definite pre~34ftglieh views* but ae was a man of
little ability and of ** n obstinate Mid petulant temper" and

%V
never acquired wrny great ascendancy over his roaster".
Govindrao Kale* a Uzratha chief who came into prominence in 
the early years of Baji Kaofe administration was consulted.
?Ait iu*le regarded a war in the near future as premature. He 
advised tie Peehwa to gather strength for some years and then
to begin war in a foreign territory * never to commence host-

4
iliu.es near his capital. On the other hund» 3apu Ooldule

.

fed the Peshwa1© ho wo of destroying the British power by a 
confederacy of the Indian States and impressed him with his 
ol/io of reviving the old system of Ifnrathr; warfare, lie 
planned to destroy the English army by cutting off all euy.lies
devastating the te ritories through which it would passt and

5
harassing it by incessant raids. lie pi* n vme at last 
accepted.

1. Bong.Sec.Pol.Cons. 1815. 30 Dec. (19)
2. Colebrookc. vol.I. p.860
Z 9 Bang.Sec.Pol.Cone* 1817. 21 Uov. (36)
4. Peehwanchi B* kli&r. p. 187 
tjm : cshvaichi Akher. p. 177
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Bvpu Gokh&le xmn paid one crore of rupees for hie
preparations and was given a written authority to give orders

1
in the Pirn's nrjne. TJniler the pretence of helping the
Britieh Government in suppressing the Pindnr^isf as lialcolia
had indeed advised him# the ^eshwa recruited a large army*

3
Hie forte were repaired; hie naval coraa?nder Bhulap was

4
instructed to x'enrganise the fleet# (though nothing acme to
have coroe of it); and every attempt vras nade to wiqbver to
his Ottuae old chiefs like Govindrfco Kale# Anyte Mehedule*

5
B&da 0.* dre and Haghuprjit Thatc, An em&saary named Ckrrindra6
K&rJcun m s  sent to Hir Ehr-n# and a robe of honour waB secret*7
ly scat to Appa Sahib at Nagpur, The Pe*hwn reveAled M m
plan to the H&ja of Satara and sent him with hie mother to

8
the hill fort of Yasota* He also ordered Bamaji Prataprao#

P0LA.d̂
a notorious freebooter# to collect raen and Stad hi© somm 

9
money*

1* Peehwalchi Akher. p.ISBj Gr^nt Buff Vol. 11* p. 408
a* Grant Buff Vol.II. p .468
3* Peshvraichi Akher. p. 183
«• Ibid.
f<* Ibid, also Pec.Com * IBIS* 16 Ji n. (57)
6* Ibid.
7. Ibid.
8. Peshwalchi Akher. p. 187 also Sec.Pro. 16 Jan. 1818. (5v) 
9* Sec.Cono. 1813. 16 Jun. (57)
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One of tne Peshwa*s fonmost objects was the corruption
of the Company's sepoys and if possible Europeans as well#
The task of dealing with the Sepoys Has left to Vinayaknana

1
Srauti, Vaaianbhat Karve and Shekarabharya Svami, and the 
work of corrupting zhe English was entrusted to Yfltshvantrao

2 dGnorepare. ufcehv?ntr^o was originally an inhabitant of
n.Sondun and was then staying at Poona as a pensioner of the3

British Government. About the middle of October, Bcgi Kao
sent for him and promised that “whatever gold could purchase
he was ready to give in aid of this design”, and gave him

4
50,000 rupees with which to carry on his project. jTbshvent- 
rao accepted the money, but "in considerable agitation" saw 
Grant Dull, who was then an assistant in the Residency, and 
asked him to inform the Resident that "the Peshwa" meditated

I
something immediately and entreated that he would be prepared.
J&shvantrao, however, did not inform Elphinstone of his
acceptance of the money, but Elphinstone was apprised of the
circumstances of the interview between the Peshwa and f#sh-

—  ~
1. Peshwaichi Akher. p . M *
2. Grant Duff. vol.II. p.469
3. Ibid
4. ^ec.Cons. 1318. 16 Jan. (57) and Grant Duff vol.II. p.469
5. Sec.Cons. 1318. 16 Jan. (57)
6. Grant Duff. vol.II. p.469



rantr o from another Bource* i^hwnntr* c fclco brought a per- 
r>o n named Janoba Kahesw&r to K1phinatone who gave the da tails 
of the intrigues with the aepeye **nd m>mad in this
connection a f*kir* t^o subehdsr* and a Mohars-edan named

2
Mirza belonging to the ”tonkin na# ae persona concerned* 
^aj-hmsntra1 e eon heulfctrao Ohorepare was an employee of the

»

Company and he al??o acted as m  informer to the Rngliph 
Resident*

The Peehim** attempts to cause desertion among the
v-epoya met with little success* The body which Buffered 
most from desertion w o  the 1st Battalion* 20th Regiment*

4
where Rubedar Lako^wm .Ring wne one of the Feehwa's agents*
A r. ^11 number l^o left frosu the 2nd Battalion# 6th Regiment(

5
of vhicft *t>o r thr»**‘ were unconimm fine lsdu”. But except
in Tord’a Battalions# the sepoys on the whole stood loyal

1* See*Cons* ISIS VS Jan* (57)
2m Tbid and Bang*Gee*Pol*Cose* 1S17, 26 Dec* (61)

I believe thir erron 1$ t ie tame a» Kir Kateb of the steie 
document* ”Qo3ela desired Keer Ssheb to set fire to the 
magazine# but this he declared would be impracticable*” 
Sea* Frol* ISIS* 16 Jan. (57)

3. Rardes&i. es^wa Daftar* Vo *41* No*2?4 
4* Sec.Cone. 18L8< n*16 Jan. (57)
5* Ibid. Lt*Biilamorefa description of his own men*



1
to the British Goverment. Speci 1 mention ahould bp made
of foribiai* n 'riTate of the 1st >  7ta iieglsent who
pretended to be von ov^r by 3&pu Gokh&le's agent and acted
as a 3riti:ii a >y* Jsraadnr Pnekh :io«; ait* of the 2nd Battalioi
6th Regiment* alto rerouted i ecuniax*y offers which
the ’ephwA raaae to hiu in person fcs * price for deserting the

5
Britieh »ide with ruy men at the outbreak of hostilities*

4
Baji H; o rvUirrnsd to Poona at the end of September* The 

plane for corrupting the troops wei*e not yet known to the 
Britieh Government* and 31phinetone still considered that ther 
ime no likelihood of an immediate outbreak of hostilities*
On the 14th October* he i*ad a meeting with the Peohara which 
was destined to be the lest* The Peshwa made itis usual

1* *1® &ajor Ford's battalions there was a larger proportion 
of M&hrattas* and it was natural eaou^t that taey should be 
won ov^r*..*” Prinsep* p*&£9* The proportion of lUmth&a 
in Fordf s battalion van 1 to 5 of the whole strength*

2* Sec.Cons. 1318. 16 J^n. (57)
5* Ibid and Beng*Sec«Pol*Cons* 1817* 26 Bee* (61) The cases 

of Caribhari and Ghakh Hof rain were mentioned in the Cal
cutta Gazettes* Thursday* Feb* 26th» 1818* as "gratifying 
instances of incorruptible fidelity in our sepoys**
Peton Tver'*, felections froa Calcutta Gazetteer* Vol.V p.246 

4* Grant Dnff. Vol. II* p.468



professions of friendship and promised to send his troops to
as cist the J3rltish Government against the Pindaritt after1
Bassara. This interview confirmed Elphinstone in his belief 
t-iat the probability of a war wae still remote . On the 6th 
October* he nad already written in his Journal that the Peslan 
was '’evidently disaffected? yet he will surely wait till sex?*© 
ill success of ours gives him a good opportunity} and with hit 
character* it will be long before an oijporfunity arrives."
6ai the IbtUt he wrote to toe Covornor-General that though the 
I'eshwe would take advantage of "any opportunity to revenge his 
degradation and to recover his pontes* lens1** his "timidity
will lê «i him to wait for some decided udv< nt&ge before he

3
appears us open erietoy."

3ut although Elphinstone correctly read 1 1© ?erhwafs mind 
he did not tuke into consideration the influence exercised 
by Beptt Ctokhale on his master. On Dasaara day* the 19th 
October* it bee me apparent that *,he ; eshea would no longer 
hesitate to cons it himself to hostilities* On that occasion 
nt the usual military paraue in thaj^rescues of the : esnwa* 
the Resident was treated with stisLied neglect. Naro Vishnu 
£pte* an officer of tne fet-mya* Uireuteningly brushed past

1. Bong*Sec.Pol.Cons* 181V. *„1 2ov. (36)
&• Cole Ur o e. vol.I. p.368
5. -8eag.3ec. ol.Coaa. 181V. £1 Hov. (36)



1
the Cocap ny's b&ttalioms witi his n*m* and before the uaual 
salute to the Peshwa could he fired by the .'4agli*fh troupe* 
the Pq & xva left* and Rent a ftestESge that he m:i unable toa
rewnin,-

After that# all attempts to veil Uie Peehsu’s piano •i
wore discarded «nd hie attache was only a ^tieation of tiwa.
‘rie Resident ; b*-' n Isft rt 't>onf. .d uj; only thr»;u bet Elions
of sepoys# while the greater part of the Subsidiary yorce
under Csner:11 '* i t 2 v i left "or service in the .jorih# Uajer
Tilees too advancing from Bombay* but oe vae not ex. ected

<
before the Sad Kovcmbcr* At Po0 0a» the ;' esbsrs. grew bolder.
On the nl.pht of the 27th> le sent 50#900 rupees (tad vo»e

1. Grant Duff« Tel. TI. >.<71 and Peatamichi Ak i©r. p. 196
2. PeeiMkle.%1 Aiher. i>*196
v. rtIt w>«& the ria a b w fa wish# previous to the cojaa^aceiaeat of

hostilities to invite Mr«”lchiasione to a conference and
Harder hiu, -ut this plan wne opposed by Gokla. ,. Kuo
proposed to *£Me&&inate the Keeldent as fie rod© out? or
should that fail# to get Triuabakji ^ith a body of libels to
endeavour to surprise tho hesideucy by night* whilst &
siiaulCaaeout attack should be toads on the &  atonaont**.

« •

(Grant BuJ • 'A>1.IT. p.470) Tue»account does not seas 
improbable.

4. Prinsep. p.239.



1
dresses of honour to the British Cantonment at Qnrpir.
His troops wiich '>iKd overcrowded the city began to press 
near the Cantonment and tried to encamp in *dang«yi oua prox- 
iiaity of the magazine* •

Grant Duf gave a graphic description of one of those 
nights *rien every hour an attack from the Peshwa*s troops 
was apprehended. . '’On the 28th October? their guns were yoked? 
their uorfes saddled and tUeir infantry in readiness;* This 
intelligence was? brought to Kr.Elphinstone a little before 
midnight of the 2Stfc? and for a coxa eat it bee*nee a ru action 
whether self-defence u*«der all circumstance© did not require 
that the attack should be anticipated. It was no hour of 
anxiety? the British Cantonment and the Residency were per
fectly still but in the P&&tvra's cam** south of the town?
a 1 w s  noise * nd uproar. •• • .To have sent to the cantonment 
at ti.fit hour would havooccssinned considerable stirj and in 
the meantime* bv the reports of the spies? the Peshwa was 
evidently deliberating? t ie din &n the city was dying away? 
the night was massing...." On the 51st October? Elphinstone 
entered in his journal* "knowing What the Peshwa could do? 
and not what he **ould? I had an anxious time till the 29th 
when I put the troops on the alert and hastened in the

1 .  Sec » eqx. «com>. lo X ? • iio jc o t  ( b l j

2* Ibid. Grant Duff. Vol.IT. p.471 and Peg *waichi Akher. p. 196
5. Grant Duff. Vol. 11, p. 47*.



Bombay Regiment* Our I'repjiratioas ;»rcduc«nl ei&iiler ©nee on
1

tie Pefcirwtt’s art ami hourly expectations of attack all night 
On the 29 th* Tlphiaatoae sent Captala Ford to the 

v*sh*a with a request that the l&ratha troops be withdraws 
fio'ji the neighbourhood of the crntosmest. The Pashara’* 
durber eh ow ed evident displeasure at the request and Sapu
Gokhale observed that the Peshwa. wee at liberty to keep such

2
number of troops in hie capital as he pleased. Kext doy*
the* Rerideat’a position wes improved by the arrival of the

3
European Regiment from Bombay* and on the let ITovesaber# the 
Company*o troops left their old cantonment at Gsrpir and

4
encamped at t w  village of iChaiiki# about 4 miles from Poona*

5
It ?;na believed at POv-im that the departure of theI4

Companyfe troops froia (krpir had been caused by fright* In 
a private letter# £lphlnatone wrote to Captain Close that 
•tee inpretwion made in town and diligently encouraged by 
GoJ&r ?m* that the Ferriagee* had fled before the invincibib
&xvus of the £reeaent» and would soon be clear out of the6
country.r Consequently* the reshwa'e men behaved with the

1. Oolebrooke. vol.I* ».S79
2. Beng.Sec. ’ol.Cone. 1817* £6 Tec. (61). Grant Duff.vol.U

p.4755. Or* nt Tfciff. Vol.II. >.473 
%  Gr' nt m ff. Vol. II. p.474
5. Pesbweicbl Atoier* p 19?
6. Colebrooke. vol.I.p.382



"utmost exultation end insolence** The day the C< ntomaent
was removed* Ltm$haxr wan mounded with a spear near Gaaee-1
khand by Viaraia Ping* a trooper of the Peshwa* A party of 
1500 horse belonging to Vinchunkar approached the Roaldeaoy 
and another body of horse from 3apu Cakhale’s cavalry *caiao

6 J tiV x -0 . \ \ \ J L  p v o lo J i .  ^ C 4 J ^ v J L < A j£ ^  atAAC^ ^ t tU A Q je ^ jp g i

to the riv*raid#/ ther^ far upwards of hair t<a hour eooly
c j u the place* *

rteaaehile* General f>aitht who apprehended an attack by
Z

the .■ eehwa# *ifcd b ^ n  concentr*ting hia force near Fultiaaba*
On the 3rd JToveubar# Slphinstone ordered too light battalion 
and 1000 auxiliary hor?e at Pirur to fall back on Poona*
For day*i the 'echvm had be«-n restating m  attack# and as the 
new & of the n«?ch of the infill eh troop* reac.ied Rim# he 
decided to delay no longer* He «ent instructions to suspend 
t ie •dak* errangaraento and close the roads to Bombay* On 
the aioht of the 4 th Huvo^ber* Ho re Dixit earned Capt.Ford 
about the Fe:tav&v6 attack and offered to nave ilia life* 
provided he would stand neutral* Capt*Ford refuting he 
aaked uin to look after his family in c?>*e he died in battle# 
and himself undertook to look after Cspt^in Ford** family

1* Peehwaichi Akher* p.197$ Colebruoke. vol*l. p*330 
Paper© re indarri and Mahratta ^ars* p*120 

2* Beag«Sec*Pol*Cone* 1817* Sid Dec* (61)
5* Grant Duff* vol*II* p.475* Prinsep* p*241 
4* Grant Duff* t o1*II* p*47£« Priaeep* p*242



1
if the latter were killed.

In the morning of the 5 th Hcvembcr* Elphinaten* wcjb 
informed that the Perhsm's army rrc.» preparing to at sack. On 
enquiry* the Pei b»e*# yr kil replied t;iat as the Company’s 
troops were already under urwis* the Peahra wes only Peking aoA
*c©rref*r>otK:ing prepnrationw, Afterwards on ultimatum ims

H^ent by the r 5:. hr;a thr u* h Vithoj i ̂ i k  tsIio demanded the 
departure of the Europe? a Regimenta# the reduction of the 
brigade to it* norm? 1 strength* and t\v\ y'&mvnl or the can
tonment to a place rocoixiaended by the Ptdse« - failing which 
ther* would bo ;n end of all friendly relat iorir . The ;<eci- 
dent replied thrt the re&hsga wci not, entitled to dcraind the 
withdrawal of the troops rmi it vrr not vithin the Resident** 
power to e<tisfy hie dar&rnds. The Resident had no intention 
of cotsrnenclu^ hoetllitiet* but if the re»tomvir troop* approa-
ched towards the British linee* he would not hesitate to4
attack* So on after* the message* )&mtha horsemen were seen
fioriot towards the Residency. i:ipliinetofie hod hardly the
time to eteepe. lie ret ertei towsrds the British line*
pursued by the !&>rathe h^reeaiea under *a little firing but no

5
re^l fighting". "it Residency a* set on fire and completely
1. •’-wifc.fef-e. • ;c-i. («l) Srtot ru.\'« -roUli.

P. 474
7« re Pin.arry anil ~arn. p,lSO,
v* T #U5j vd’abroô *;', *ol.:r.?p.381, 335j ?c awaiehi Akher.p. 199 

h*par* indar y  and ftahr&tt* ‘Tara, pp.120-151 
b. Colebrootee. vol.I. p.383



M S "

burnt* Kext day* Vlphinstooe nade hi® report to the
Governor of Bomb* y» he begged to be excused for "this scrawl" 
for all "wy writing implements# with everything I have#
except tho clothes on my b&ck# fora part of t e blaae of the

1
Heeidency# whteh to now smoking in sight. *

In the Rio? atime# the Peshva9 e,,troope ^ere a m  ambling#
and Grant-Buff saw "endlong streams of horsemen pouring from

2
every avenue*9* It wee towards the afternoon of a very 
sultry day* there was a dead calm* and no sound was heard
except t ie rushing# t ie trampling and the neighing of the*•*
horses and the rumbling of the gun wheels." The advancing 
urmy of the Peafosa looked like the "Bore in the Gulf of Cam- 
bay". On the English aide# the brigade under Colonel Burr 
joined with Pord'a bat ta lion nad moved towtude the Kara the 
avî y. dust before the batcle the res lava lost heart and 
cent a person to B*pu cekhale ordering him not to fire tho 
first shot* But ;J*u>u GoJdisleg who knot# the Pechwa we!It 
anticipated the nature of hie orders as soon r*e he saw the4
fciooeetiger* and at onoo ordered hie artillery to open fire. 
Before t>*e Peshwa’e i.ena^e reached i l l t h e  11a rath a war 
had begun.

1. Grant Buff. vol.II. p.477
2* Grant Duff. vol.II, p.477 (footnote)
3. Ibid.
4. Grant Buff. vol.II. p.478
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CHAPTER YIII 
THE WAR#

Before the battle commenced* Baji Hao sored to the
1

Parvati Hill with 5000 horse and 2000 infantry while the 
rest of his army took the field. It is not possible to fors 
the exact estimate of the Karatha troops engaged in the 
battle. Grant Duff thought that the "Mahratta army on the

2
field consisted of 18*000 horse and 8»000 foot with 14 guns.”
Colonel Burr* who directed the English force considered toe
Haratha cavalry to amount to 15*000. Blacker4s estimate is
widely different. He gave the number of the Peshwa4s army as

23*000 horse* 13*600 foot and 37 guns* exclusive of the
4

garrison in his different hill forts. Blacker included in 
his list the force contributed by Trimbakji Danglia. Trim- 
bakji however did not join the Peshwa until some time after 
the battle of Khadki. But evenjif we leave out Trimbakji9s 
quota* it only makes a reduction of 1000 horse and 500 foot 
which means very little different. An estimate was made of 
the Peshwa48 anay at Loni on the 1st March* 1818* when the 
total number of his army was supposed to be between 36*000

1. Grant Duff Vol.II. p.430 (footnote)
2. Grant Duff Vol.II. p.480
3. Porrest. Official Writings, p.182. Burr4s appeal to Hast

ings. p. 2
4. Blacker. Mahratta War. p. 16



i
and 47#000. This number included the troops of Chintaman

c / '  >•' : ■' « • •*» *„ ^  , ; •*- v  •. •

Rao Patwardhan and Trimbakji Danglia who joined him later*
* r , * J

On the other hand# the number of the British troops# including2
Ford's battalion was 2000 sepoys and BOO Buropeans.

The battle began at about 4 o'clock in the afternoon*
As Colonel Burr's line advanced# the Maratha cavalry began a
cannonade and the Maratha cavalry tried to get into tfte rear
of the British army* The 14th Battalion 7th Regiment
experienced some awkward moments when attacked by a body of
Ghokale's regular infantry. Referring to the*attack# Klphin-
stone wrote in a private letter# "I own 1 thought there was

3
a good chance of our losing the battle." But the Marathas
were driven back by constant artillery fire and with the
assistance of a part of the Bombay Regiment* In the mean*
time Major Ford's battalion arrived from Î jhapuri and Joined
the English line* The Marathas did not renew their attack#
but only sent out skirmishers to harass the English troops*
As it became dark# the British troops returned to camp and

4
the Marathas also retreated* On the English side the number
1* Burr*a Appeal, p.Si 
2* Grant Buff* Vol.II. p*479 
3* Colebrooke Vol.I. p*384
4* For the description of the battle see Burr's report in

Forrest's Official Writings, p.181. (also printed in Burr's 
a:peal to Hastings, p.l) Grant Buff. Vol.II. p.477; 
Elphinstone's letter to Close in Colebrooke Vol*I* p.382 
Elphlnstone's report to Hastings in Papers re Pindarry 
and Mahratta Wars. p*119
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of the killed and wounded amounted to 86 persons and Included

1
Lt.Falconer who was fatally wounded* On the Peshwa*m side#
the lo88 was considerably heavier® and was supposed to be

2
500* The Peshwa*s minister Moro Dixit was killed in an

3
early charge® being shot in the mouth*

After the battle of Khadkl® for more than a week there
was no fighting* On the 14th November® Klphlnstone wrote to
Captain Close "...we have been almost as quiet as if encampM
on the Retee (Ridge?) at Delhi...*our life here is delightful -
no plots and cares® but idling® looking through spyglasses

4
and expecting another field day,*

The battle of Khadkl did not turn out as Baji Rao 
expected* He sent one Hareshwar® a banker at Poona to the
Resident® lamenting the outbreak of hostilities® throwing all

5
blame on his advisers and offering to build a new Residency.

6
He was also about to leave Poona for Purandhar. But he was

1. .Burr’s return of the dead and wounded in Forrest Official
Writings p.186, also Grant Duff* Vol.II. p*479

2. Grant Duff Vol.II. p.480. On the day of battle Burr est
imated it not less than 300/400

3. Grant Duff. Vol.II. p.480
4. Colebrooke. Vol.I. p.386
5. Forrest Official Writings, p.188
6. Papers re Pindarry and Uahratta Wars. p.122



Ml
1

prevailed on to stay by Bapu^ Gokhale and preparations were 
aada for another battle. The Peshwa paid for the horses
killed in the battle and distributed presents and distinctions2
to those who had been wounded in action. He had already
ordered the roads to Bombay to be shut up and had considerable

3
success in stopping the dak and cutting off the conroys.
Reports were circulated of the Peshwafs success and the defeat 
of the English, A circular found in the temple of Mahadeo 
at Bassein on the night of the 20th November was probably a 
specimen. It read as follows*- *Be it known to all that the 
English and the Sirkars having quarrelled at Poona* a battle 
has ensued. The English being defeated* some of the principal 
white people have been taken prisoner*,•.Some people have 
escaped from the field of battle* but they are surrounded.
They will soon be seized. In llkemanner battles have been 
fought in four or five other places* and the English have 
been defeated* as they will be in time to come. No person 
must engage in the service of the English, But if notwith
standing any one should continue* he will be fined to the

4
utmost possible extent and be punished.• At Poona Bapu 
Gokaale offered an msylum to all those who would desert the

1. Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta Wars. p.122
2. Ibid.
3. Forrest Official Writings, p.189
4. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1817. 3 Dec, p.4373



IS*
1

English Bide before a certain period*
As soon as the hoetilitiee with the Peikiwa broke outt 

certain outrages were committed in different parts of the 
country. Cornets Hunter and Morrison were arrested near
Poona and sent to the fort of Kongori in the Konkan and after-2
wards transferred to Vasota* Captain Vaughan and his brother 
were seized on their way to Bombay and put to death* Lieu
tenant Ennis of the Bombay Engineers was killed waile eraploy- 

4
ed on surrey* It should not however be supposed that these 
deeds were committed by the Peshwafs order and fortunately 
there is another side of the picture* Ko harm was done to
members of Ford*8 battalion who were engaged in defending

5
some stores near the Residency* The Resident's Kunshi 6
Mahamud Harif was allowed to leave the city unmolested*
General Briggs recorded a story of how during the battle of 
Khadkit his wife and children and two other English ladies 
were surrounded by the Maratha horsemen on the way to the

k* Forrest Official Writings* p*18B
2* Blacker* p*71. Prinsep* p.247. Grant Duff. Vol.II* p.431 

Forrest Official Writings p*248
3. Forrest Official Writings pp 248-49. Blacker* p.71 

Grant Duff. Vol.II. p.480
4. Prinsep* p.247
5. Forrest Official Writings. p*249
6. Grant Duff. Vol.II. p.481. Forrest. Official Writings* p*

249
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British linet but let off when they were "satisfied by the
screams * that taey were only women andyrf children inside the 

1
palankln*

General Smith set out for Poona as soon as his commun
ication was interrupted* On the way he was repeatedly
harassed by the Maratha cavalry and had some skirmishes with2
them in which the Marathas suffered some loss* He arrived 
at Poona on the evening of the 13thf and planned an attack e
next day on the Maratha army» on the other side of the Muta-

3
Mula* But the attempt was postponed owing to the difficulty
of fording the river* The attempt to ford the river was
made on the evening of the 16th* The division under Lt*
Col.Milnes which was engaged in the fording met a strong
resistance from the Peshwa's Arab infantry and Q es cavalry*
But the Maratha troops were repulsed* At about two o'clock
in the morning Baji Rao left his camp and fled to the South*
Bapu Gokh&le and some other chiefs waited till the morning*
But as the British troops advanced the Marathas hurriedly

4
retreated leaving their camp standing*

1* Briggs Memoirs* p*52
2* Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta Wars* p*126* Blacker* p*72 

Prinsep. p*243 
3* Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta Wars* p*l26 
4* Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta Wars* p*126* See.Cons. 1818 

9 Jan* (49) Grant Buff. p.482
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This incident known as the Battle of Yerveda left the 
British masters of Poona, General smith as soon as he 1
crossed the river occupied a position for bombarding the city. 
But Poona submitted without a struggle, Har&shwar Bh&i* a
banker* saw the English, and asked for protection on behalf of

2
the bankers and merchants. In the evening* Balajipant Natu
came from the British camp with 200 British soldiers and him*

* .

self set up the British flag on the Peehwa’s palace. Guards
were placed at the public offices* the Arabs whom the Peehwa
left in the city were disbanded and the administration of the
city was entrusted to a Company’s servant* Robinson, The
British troops captured 46 guns at Poona* and on the 18th Ho*
veraber* a British detachment took 15 guns near Sinfeagarh*

4
where the Peshwa had left them.

In the meantime* the Peshwa had fled southward. At 
Mahuli* he was joined by Appa Deseai Nipenkar with 1,000 Arabs

1, Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta Wars, p,l27
2, Colebrooke, Vol,II, >,4
5, Ibid; Riasat p.491, Peshwa's Dafter. Vol,41, (Iso. 129) 

Peswaichi Akher, p,200.
There appears to be no indication as to who this person 
really was. He is very often mentioned in Marathi account! 
I believe he was the same person as Robertson* who was place 
in charge of the city of Poona,

4, Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta Wars, p,129



1
and 200 Cavalry. From Mahuli, Baji Rao sent Haro Vishnu

’ ■ ’* -" i ■ '* ‘ k- * *4.. .r ■ f * i
Apte to Satara for bringing the Raja of Satara and hie family

2
to hie own camp.

General Smith left Poona on the 22nd November and com
menced the pursuit of the Peshwa. The Peshwa always marched 
ahead with the main division of the Army while Bapu Gokh&le 
guarded hie rear with a number of horse. On the 25th Hot-
ember* the Mar:tha cavalry began to appear near the British

5
line and occasional skirmishes followed. As the British
army advanced* the Peshwa retreated to Pusesavli where he

4
stayed on the 27th and 28th November* and then proceeded 
eastward to Pandharpur. He then turned north west and was 
joined at T&legaon by the Raja of Satara. Baji Rao then 
passed Poona and arriving on the north of Juner, proceeded 
towards Hasik. Here he was joined by Trimbakji Banglia. 
Finding his march to Hasik lively to be intercepted by General 
Smith who was advancing from Sangamneir* he fled to the south.

The news of Baji R&o’s advance near Po>na caused great 
consternation in the city* It was believed to be the Peshwa9! 
object to capture Poona. Colonel Burr who had been left for

1. Blacker, p.176
2. Peshwa Dafter. Vol.41.(Ho.145) Papers re Pindarry and 

Mahratta Wars. p.208.
3. Pa pers re Pindarry and Mahratta Wars, pp *130, 208.
4. Blacker, p.176



the protection of the city had with him 2# 000 sepoys# 200
Europeans and 300 irregular horse. On the 28th November. Lt.
Col.Cunningham arrived at Poona with 1700 irregular horse# to

1
have hie troops mustered and paid. On the 30th December# Burr
learnt that the van of the Peshwafs army had arrived at Chakan#2
18 miles from Poona. At midnight he applied to Sirur for the
assistants of the 2nd Battalion# 1st Regiment# and any cavalry

3
that could be spared.

Accordingly a detachment consisting of the 2nd Battalion# 
1st Regiment# 580 strong with 4 officers and an assistant 
surgeon# 25 of the Madras artillery with o4*e1officer and 1 

, assistant surgeon and 250 auxiliary horse# the.whole under
4

Captain Staunton# left .Sirur in the evening of the 31st December 
On the next morning the British troops were suddenly confronted 
by the whole of the Pe hwa’s army on the other side of the rive] 
Bhima. Captain Staunton took cover in the village of Kore- 
go am# but the Peshwa’s Arab6 and a body of horse forded the 
river and entered the village/. The fighting continued througt 
out the day. Tired after a long march and cut off from the 
river# the Company’s sepoys fought with admirable gallantry.
In the evening their position became desperate. But luckily 
the Peshwa feared General Smith’s a proach and retreated. By

1. Burr’s appeal, pp.29, 33
2. Burr’s appeal, p.34
3. Burr's appeal. ?.35
4. Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta Wars. pp.156# 180 Prinsep

p.313. Grant Duff. Vol.II. p .483-84
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nine o’clock the firing ceased* On the English side the 
numbdr of killed and wounded in the Battalion was 175f while 
among the auxiliary horse about one-third was killed or wounde 

From Koregaoa the Peshwa fled towards the K&rn&tak and 
was pursued by General Prihzler. He then mowed southwards 
and arrived near Kerich on the 11th January# and proceeding 
fmrfcfed* south arrived at Gok&k on the other side of the riwer 
G&tpurba* Finding further progress impossible on account of 
General Uunro# he crossed the Krishna at Gulgula and arrived 
at Merich. From Merich he moved eastward and pursued by 
General Smith and Colonel Boles# reached Pandharpur and after
wards to Sholapur*

It is about three months after the Peshwa had declared 
war with the British Government# and during this period there 
had been outbreaks of hostilities in different parts of the 
Uaratha country* But most of the Indian powers did not 
consider it prudent to break the friendly relations with the 
British Government# and where the hostilities occurred they 
did not result according to his expectations* The news of 
the Peshwa*s hostilities at Poona created little interest 
at Hyderabad# and the reports that were circulated of the 
Peshwa*s success were **rather hoped than believed to be true* 
Of the Haratha Powers# the Gaekwar was completely under the 
control of the British* On the same day that the battle of

1* Sec*Cons* IBIS* 30 Jan* (71)

H 
*
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Koadki was fought# Sindhia signed a treaty# by which he ack
nowledged the British control oyer his army and promised to 
hare no further relation with the Pindaris. Only in the 
territories of Bhonsla and Holkar there had been sudden 
outbursts of hostilities# none of which ended to the Maratha's 
advantage. After an attack on the Residency at Nagpur# the 
Karatha force was defeated at the battle of Sitabaldi on the 
21st November# 1317. Appa Saheb was restored; but in Karch 
1813 on account of his intrigues against the British Govern
ment h£ was placed under arrest. He however managed to 
escape and after a short resistance to the British army# fled 
to the Punjab. Holkar's Government was at that time torn 
by faction. The Muhammadan Officers who were opposed to the 
idea of friendship with the English put the Regent Tulslbai 
to death. But Holkar's force was defeated at the battle of 
Mahidpur on the 21st December. On the 6th January# 1818# 
a treaty was made between Holkarfs Government and the English 
by which Holkar lost a considerable part of his territory 
and sank into the position of a vassal of the British Govern
ment.

After the outbreak of the war with the Peshwa# the 
Governor-General had sent his instruetions to the Resident at 
Poona to put an end to the Peshwa's title and annex his domin
ions to the British territory. On the 22nd November# Slphin- 
stone had addressed a letter to the Governor-General's



Secretary stating the terms which should be imposed on Baji 
R&o in the case of his restoration. They included the exec
ution of the murderers of Captain Vaughan and his brother* 
the cessation of the Southern Konk&n# and the territories 
"south of a line through Badauray and Belgaum**# the relin
quishment of all claims on the Nizam and the Gaekwar. The 
Peshwa was to make a payment to the British troops "for the 
property spared in Poona" and an idemnity was to be paid to 
all individuals who had suffered by hie action. Till the 
end of the Pindari Wat the Peshwa was to stay at Poona* limit 
his force and admit a British garrison in the city and his
palace. He was also to give uo four hill-forts to be held

1
by the British Government till the end of the war. But the 
Governor-General’s reply dated the 15th December was opposed 
to the restoration of Baji Rao. He considered that Baji 
Rao’s conduct had been "such as entirely to preclude hie 
restoration to the Government of Poona on any terras". The 
fundamental principles which the Governor-General laid down 
for the guidance of the Resident were as followst-

1) The ocoupation and annexation of the Peshwa’s terri
tory.

2) The perpetual exclusion of Baji Rao and his house 
from all sovereign authority.

(1) Sec.Cons. 1818. 2 J&n^y Prinsep. p.323
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2) The expulsion of Baji Rao fro. the south, or hie arrest 

and detention in the custody of the British SoTernaeat 
in such degree of restraint as necessary.

4) The Jagirdars who did not take part in the war against 
the British Government or who would speedily submit 
were to be taken under British protection.

5) The lands of Bapu Gokhale and other Jagirdars who did 
not come under the previous class were to be annexed 
or otherwise disposed of according to the pleasure of 
the Government.

6) Persons responsible for the murder of Captain Vaughan 
and his brother or any other Xnglish officers were to 
be publicly executed.

7) The persons of Bapu Gokhale and other Chiefs who took
*

active part in the hostilities against the English 
were to be Beized and detained in custody.

> C - .v sc - * *3 ' . 7?^- r: ‘. V  *• ?* V  il
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8) Provision in land was to be made for the Raja of Satara
i

9) Provision also to be made for Chimnaji Appa and other 
members of the Peshwafs family who were not seriously 
implicated in the war.

In this despatch the Governor-General expressed his doubt 
of the expediency of establishing Amrit Rao in a Jagir 
or any part of the conquered territory and asked for the 
Resident's opinion. He appointed Elphinstone the sole 
Commissioner and instructed him to set up the revenue and
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1
police administration in the conquered territory* These 
instructions lad arrived at Poona in the beginning of January. 
But Elphinstone considered that the Governor-General’b plan 
"ought to be kept as secret as possible" till the British 
Government should obtain a firmer hold on the country and
there would not be any likelihood of a strong resistance

2
against tho British power.

On the 10th February# the division under General Smith
arrived before Satara. The garrison consisted of only 400
"sebaodies"# "little disposed to use their arms"# and the
fort submitted without a struggle. On the 11th# the British
flag was hoisted. It was then pulled down and the Raja's

3
fl&g was set up "under a royal salute". Next day# Elphin
stone assembled the Raja’s relations and officers# and the 
principal citizens and declared the intention of the British 
Government to free the Raja of Satara from the Pe^hwa’s con
trol and establish him in a kingdom of his own suitable for

4
hi8 comfort and dignity. A Proclamation was issued on 11th 
February# stating tie British case against the Peshwa. It 
referred to B* ji Rao’s expulsion from Poona in 1S02# and hie

1. Sec.Cone. 1818. 2 Jan. (3)
2. Sec.Cons. 1818 31 July. (74)
3. Papers re Pindarry and Msratta Wars, pp.223-24.

Colebrooke. Vol.II. pp.25-26
4. Papers i*e Pindarry and Maratta Wars. p.216



subsequent hostilities with the English. "By these acts 
of perfidy and violence", tae proclamation stated* "Baji Rao 
has compelled the British Government to drive him from his 
Moaned and to conquer his dominions." It also dwelt on the
military measures taken against the Peshwa and the intended 
restoration of the R&ja of Satara. It was declared that 
all watans and in&ras and all religious and cuaritable estab
lishments would be protected) all religious sects would be

was
tolerated and their customs respected so far as/just and
reasonable. All perrons were forbidden to pay any revenue to
Baji Rao and his adherent "^atandara" and other holders of
land v*ere required to desert R g i  R o and return to their

1
village within two months.

Socn after the Satara Proclamation was issued* events 
happened which were of great advantage to the British o&use.
On the 6th December, Elphinstone had written to General Smith 
that "for the speedy conclusion of the war it appeared more 
effective to act against his Highness*s person than to take 
hie forts, reduce hie country or detach his oirdars by separ
ate operations. If tne Peshwa can be t<vken or so pressed as 
to be induced to submit, we shall be able to dictate our 
terms....." But the Governor-Gener<1 *b attitude necessitated

1. Papers re Pindarry and Maratha Wars. pp.245-47 
Jeshwaichi Akher. pp.20b-206 

2• Colebrooke. Vol.II. p.6



a change in the campaign against the Peshwa* and on the 17th 
January* Slphinetone wrote to the Governor-General*s Secre
tary* Adam* that the Peshwa*o "submission is no longer 
desirable and our plans can only be accomplished by the 
occupation of the country.* The pursuit of the Peshwa 
would be necessary only "to prevent his refreshing or recrui
ting his array* as well as to keep up the impression of hi*

1
being a fugitive and an adventurer....w In the South*
Munro had already begun the occupation of the country in the 
name of the British Government. de had no regular army with
him* but with-the he had been ably assisted by a number of

2
sebandies and the inhabitants of the country* When in 
January 1813 Baji Rc,.o crossed the river Ghaipurba* he found 
the country already u ider British control. In the month of 
February, tho army in the fidld was reorganised* General 
Staith was entrusted with the pursuit of the Peshwa* while a 

second division took upon itself the capture of the Peshwa9s 
hill forts and the occupation of his territory. General 
Pritaler took possession of the hill forts between Poona 
and Satara. Leaving Satara on the 14th February* he 
appeared before Sinhgarh on the 20th# which capitulated on 
the 2nd March* Purandhar was next captured and by the end 
of the month ten hill forts including Wajirghar* Chondan#

1* Sec.Cons. 1818. 31 July. (74)
2* Gleig. Munro. Vol.I. p.480
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1
Wandon and Viratgiar submitted to the British army* About 
this time Colonel Denson was occupying the country between
the Paira and the Bhims rivers. He drove the PeBhwa,a garr-2
ieon from Hewae&a and reduced Kurra and Ch&kan. A third 
detachment under Lt.Col.Brothers reduced Lohoghar on the 5th 
March. Some of the hill forts then surrendered without 
fighting while the rest submitted after short resistance# so
tnat before the end of March# the operations above the Ghats

5
came to an end.

^hile the Peshwa*s territory was being gradually occup
ied by the British troops# he was wandering in the neighbour
hood of Sholapur. General Smith resumed hie pursuit from 
Satara on the 13th February# and arrived at Yelapur on the 
19th. There he received the information that the Peshwa had 
left Sholapur and taken a westerly direction. The English 
troops made a nightly march and crossed the Bhiras at Kereuli. 
General Smith then learnt that the Peshwa had on the pre
ceding night encfuap#d near Ashtl. So he roarcned in that 
direction and on the next morning (20th February}# he •had

1. Papers re finderry and Mahratta Wars. ;p.258# 258# 259 
Blacker, pp.239-42

2. Papers re Pindar y and Mahratta Ware, pp.243-44 
31acker. pp.2 4f245

3. Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta Wars. p.244 
Blacker, pp.247-48



the satisfaction of distinctly hearing their nagaras beating
1

below a hill "
The Maratha army was nearly surprised. Bt ji Rao had

only the time to leave his p&lnnkin and take to horse. Hie2
wives put on male attire and galloped off with him. But 
Bapu Gokhale vraited with his cavalry and risked an action.
In the beginning the Maratha cavalry behaved with great spirit 
Bapu Gokhale c larged with 500 horse and getting in the rear of 
the 7th Regiment, ca eed great confusion. General Smith 
was wounded» but Major Dawes of the 22nd Dragoons came to 
the rescue, and in the heat of the battle, Gokhale was killed* 
The death of the leader dispirited the Maratha force and the 
Maratha cavalry broke and fled. The main body of the Mar
athas did not take any part in the battle and retreated.
The British cavalry pursued t ism for five miles and dispersed3
t hem.

The Maratha army left some of their baggage on the field 
and the British troops captured 2 elephants, 57 camels, severe!

1* Papers re Pindarry and Karhatte Wars. p.21®
Blacker* p.249* Grant Duff. Vol.II. p.484

2. Peshwa Daft&r. Vol.41. (No.189)
3. Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta War. pp.219-21.

Blacker, pp.249-50. Prinsep. pp.327-30
Grsnt Duff. Vol.II. pn.491-92



(r 1p&lankins end aftalaegare and several horses. Two Maratha
chiefs# Govind Rao Chore;aray and Anand R&o 3abar were killed

2
in the battle. Rut the greatest loss suffered by the Peshwa 
was the death of Bapu Gokhale. Baou GoJdiale wae the only 
capable General in hie service and perhaps the only one he 
trusted. Up to the last he had served the Peshwa with
unflinching courage and loyalty. It was not without reason

3
that Baji Rao called him the "Sword of the Rrapire". When 
immediately after the battle# General S d t h  reported his
success to Elphinstone# he commented tliat Gokhale "really4
fought like a soldier"•

The chief political advantage of the battle of Ashti was
the capture of the Raja of Satura and his family. The Raja

5
was not a little glad at hie deliverance from the Peshwa.
Genera 1 Smith found the "Raja’s family.*..rather a nuisance"

6
as they insisted on accompanying him* Sipbinstone arrived
at General Smith’s camp at Bt.ilkur on the 4th March and paid

7
his respects to tae young Raja. The Raja was a young man of

1. Pspere re Pindarry and Mahratta Wars. p.220
2. Ibid. Grant Duf". Vol.II. p.492
3. Blacker, p.253
4. Colebrooke. Vol.II. p.£3
5. Ibid* Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta Wars. p.220
6. Colebrooke. Vol.IT. p.23
7. Ibid. Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta Wars, p.238
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about twenty* "good-humoured and frank and not destitute of
intelligence"* his brothers were "still more prepossessing in
their appearance" and hie mother was "a woman of some talent 

1
end address." General Smith set out in pursuit of the
Peshwa while Elohinstone accompanied the Heja. On the 9th2
March* General ?ritzier took charge of the Raja and towards 
the end of the seme month* he left for Satara* in procession

3
"v̂ ith the pomp of a prince and the delight of a school-boy". 
On the 10th April* a Proclamation was isrued in his name from
Satara. It declared that Baji Kao "had placed ourselves and 
families under restraint" and "according to information rec
eived from his Kander (Public Officer), he had it in contemp
lation to put us to death". But na regard for a condition of 
tue late Maharaj promoted them (the English) to release us
from the custody of Bajee Rao* and rex’*lace us on the throne*
nith every demonstration of consideration." Consequently*
an alliance had been formed between Satara Government and the 4
Company.

After the battle of Ashti* Saji Reo’s cause was regarded 
as desperate* and some of the chiefs deserted him. Before 
the Proclamation was generally circulated* many of the Pat-

1. Papers re Pindarry and ^rhrai ta Fare. p.238
2. Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta Ware. p.239
3. Colebrooke Vol.II. p.31
4. Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta Wars. p.277



werdhang :iad left him and Gopal Rao and liana Saheb promised
1

to withdraw soon. After the Procl&motion was issued the
2

Pratindhi and the Pant Sachiv sent their submission. Anaba
Ranatakar offered to surrender the fort of Shivner and four

3
other places near by. Other persons who left the Peshwa 
about this time were the Raja of Akalkote and Pendurang

4
Pant Panderi. Seaji Pant Gokha le, a relation of Bapu

5
Gokhale, sleo opened negotiations with the English. Baji
Rao however was joined by some of Golkar’s infantry under

6
Ramdin at Kopergaon and fled to the north. Near Furinda,
two Kiae' angers arrived from A :> a Sahib with news of the create

7
at Nagpur and asked for the Peshwa’n aid. At Belgaoxn* two 
more messengers arrived from Nagpur with a letter to the 
oshwa written in Appa Sahebs own hand. It bore the cryptic

message* M?o Gungana Dobeya Suxamana Mecr - Assist me in any8
way you can.11 On the 2nd March* Baji Rao sent back the 
messengers with a reply probably a^em'ing Appa Saheb of hia

1. Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta Wars. p.245
2. Ibid
3. Ibid
4. Ibid
5. Ibid
6. Prinsep. p.332. Grant Puff. Vol.II. p.493
7. Prinsep. p.364
Q. Ibid. Sec.Cons. 1318. 10 July (27)



1
aclp. At the sane time a plan w8s suggested that the Pestaira 
would help G&np&t Rao with money. G&npat Rao would collect
reinf orceraente in the neighbourhood and in a suitable moment

2
would be joined by Appa Saheb. The Peshwa for a time hover
ed near Ch&ndore* undetermined. But hearing of Sir Thomas 
Hisloprs approach* he crossed the Godavari and Returned to 
Kepergflon. He then moved further south and to avoid Gen
eral Smith* proceeded eastward and sent Ganpat Rao to Bhon- 
sla’a territory. But Appa Saheb was arrested and Ganpat 
Rao was driven back from the banks of Wards. In the beginn
ing of April* Baji o approached the river Tarda and for 
ecune time wai ted between Pandharkwada end Wim on the west 
bank of the river. Meanwhile* Colonel Adams and General 
Doveton were closing upon him. On the 17th April* Colonel 
Adams arrived at ‘̂epulkat and marched south west to Seoni 
in the hope of overt? king the Peshwa. Raji Rao who had been 
advancing southward learnt of the approach of General Doveton 
and at once hastened to the north. Thus to avoid General 
Doveton’s division from the south* he ran into Colonel 
Adams fronj the north. The advanced part of the Maratha army 
wap ignorant of Adamfs approach and completely surprised. 
Colonel Adams pursued them and c. me upon the main body of

1. Prinsep. p.364. Cec.Oons. 1818. 10 July (27)
Papers re Piadar y and Mahratta «ars. p.435.
Soc.Cona. 1818. 10 July (2*)
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the army nerr Seoni. The Iktiath* array riardly attempted any
resistence. The Perhwa galloped off and hie army broke and
fled before the artillery fire. They left behind the© 4
brae,: guns with *?owe aiwmunition» 5 elephants# about 2CO
easels and some treasures* It was not a battle. It wat*

1
u complete rout.

The defeat at Seoni v.ee the signal of further break up 
in the army of the Peshwa# and lie rt nks became thinned by 
daily desertion©. Fragments of what was once hi© great ,r nny
began to corae back under different chiefs and offer their
subiaission. The horses were ?:o wum out that they could
scarcely move t rid the men were in rags. They were so dis
pirited that they would Hardly plunder a village w€Ten for
their subsistence# but many of taeii being dismounted and dis-

2
anaed by the common villagers". The Peshwa1b brother®*
Chimn^ji Apm# Appa Baneai and ITaro Pant Ante crossed the
Godavari with about 2500 horse ntid submitted to Captain 

5
Davies. Chimnaji Appa had suffered terrible' from fatigue
and alarm# so that it was *xt first suspected that "his mis-

4
fortune had disordered his understanding". Chimnaji Appa
"• /- v' . A A tT r  j* ĝ f’vy* .vr*
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1. Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta Wars. p.271.
Prinsep. pp.371-73. Blacker, pp.274-75

2. Papers re Pindarry and Knhratta %ro. p. 339
3. Papers re Pindarry ami Kanratta Wars, pp 275# 339
4. Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta Ware. p.340



went to Phuleahar near Poona* and rt&yed there pending
further arrangements, Kashi Pandit# a person in Vinchurkarfi

1
service* came to Poona and tendered his submission. The
other persons who left Baji Rao included Nareaji Bellary#

2
Hindu Rao <Shaike* and Rakharara Thorat. The only notable 
chiefs remaining <d.th him were Trirabakji* Rand in Baloba 
Vino rurkar and Aba Pur-- ndhar. Wi th the r.smnant of hia aray 
Baji Rao &oved north and ho:>ed to enter Sindhia*s territory. 
He looked upon Sindhia as hie last resort with whose help he 
might attempt to make a stand AgainBt the Fngli& or who
mirht hot as the mediator between him and the British Govern-

3
meat.

On the 5th Ik y* Baji R**o crossed the T&pti and arrived 
at Chapara* where he learnt that the rond to the north had 
been closed against him. Finding there was no prospect of 
getting into the north* he retreated to the east at Dhulcot 
near Sindhia*s fort, Astrgarh. Jaswant Rao* the klllad&r of 
the fort met him and some of the Sindhia*s sirdars in the 
neighbourhood sent the Peehwa presents and provisions. The 
killadar of Asl/garh was friendly to Baji Rfo* and it was

4
suspected that he intended to leave his family in the fort.

1. Papers re Pindarry and Hahratta Wars. p.341
2. Papers re Pindarry and Kahratta Wars. p.274
3. Prinsep. p.337
4. Papers re Pindarry and Uahratta Wars. p.285
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But B&Ji Rao had given up all hopes of escape* Ha was
being hemmed in from all sides* General Malcolm closed his
way to the northf General Boveton was marching from the b o u U
while Sir David Ocuterlony was instructed by the Governor-

1
General to prevent B&ji Rao’s escape to Gwalior*

B&ji R, o tit last decided to surrender* He sent two
agents named Anandrao Jasw&nt ana An&ndr&o Visv&n&th to Mal-

2
colm who arrived at his gsjup on the night of the l?th May* 
They carried a letter from B&ji Rao in which he referred to 
the friendship between the Company and his house# and prayed 
that " this friendship shall continue and increase hencefor
ward, 1 le also asked H&lcolra to come to his camp where he

3
would be "acquainted with the details of the whole business"*

1* Papers re indarry and Uatafcatta Wars* p.454.
Prinsep* pp.388-389

2m Sec.Cons. 18181 12th June* (16)
In this letter from Malcolm to Adam dated the 18th Kay#
Baji Rao’e agents are said to have "arrived last night in 
my oamp". But all contemporary authors# including Grant 
Duff# (p*512) and Blacker (0.389) give the date as 16th* 
Frinsep mentions that the Peehwa’e agent arrived "late in 
the night of the 16th May (p*339) and the author of the 
"narrative of Badgerau’a surrender"gives the date as "late 
at night on the 16th of Hay", (p.cexi)

3* bee.Cone* 1«̂ June. 1818. (17)
This letter fts dated the let. Kay. So Baji Rao must have
decided to rurrender before he crossed the T&pti on the 4th



Malcolm explained to the vakils that there could not be any 
chance of Baji Rao being restored "even to nominal sover
eignty" and that the wisest thing he could do was to make an

1
immediate submission. lialcolia himself did not proceed to
Baji Jiao! e cam j ae “it would have u io\vn a solicitude for his

2
sariofacuionbut he sent his assistants Lt.Low and Lt.

5
Macdonald to the It&raUia Gump. They were instructed to
ascertain how far Baji Rao was sincere and to prevail on him

4
to leave his 'present position and move to liundaleawar. Tho
preliminary joints to which Baji Rao must conform were as
follows:- Baji Rao would not be restored to sovereignty;
he would not be allowed to stay in the Deccan; he would give
up Trimb&kjl Denglia and the murderers of Captain Vaugnan and
hie brother. Baji Rao would then proceed to wtrsre Ualcolm^ 
<*>£»'would arrange a settlement between him and the British Govern* 
merit on the following principles. First* Baji Rao1 s safety
was to be guaranteed; Lie should be treated with respect* and
should enjoy person*! liberty and should be "allowed as much
latitude in the choice of place of future residence* as....
compatible with the general peace of India"• Secondly* Baji

himself from
Rao must separate/Genpat Rso* Ramdin and. the J-indaris.

1. Sec.Cona. 1813. 12 June. (16)
2. Ibid.
o. Ibid. Sec.Cons. 1310. 1L June. (13) 
<*. Sec.Cons. 1816. 12 June. (19)
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He should bring with Him hie family *taoee military chiefs 
who are his legitimate adherents# his ministers# public 
officers and personal domestics11# and the British Government 
would consider the cases of these men# "waoee allegiance and
attachment to their prince" had been "the cause of their7
misfortune,"

Lieutenant Low arrived at Baji Kao's c mp on the 29th
2

May and found Baji Kao "in a state of great alarm". Baji 
Kao requested Lt.Low that during his proposed meeting with 
Malcolm the Lnglieh troops be withdrawn to & distance# and 
taat he mi grit be granted cessation of hostilities for 7 days# 
if he did not come to an agreement. Lt.Low refused to agree 
to either of them. Baji Rao at last agreed to come to a 
village named Khairi for a conference with Malcolm. It was 
agreed that he would bring with him 2000 men while Malcolm^ 
would have his force at Metwal and come with a small excort.
After the meeting Baji Kao should be allowed to return to4 ...
him camp.

On the 2nd June# Malcolm visitea Baji Rao at the village 
of Kiri, After the ceremonies of the visit were over# Mai*

1, Sec.Cons. 1813. 12 June. (19)
2. Sec.Cone. 1813. 24 Julu. (456)

Harrative of 3adgeraoTs surrender, p.coxv. 
S. Ibid.
4. Ibid.
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oolra moved to a small tent and had a long conference with
Baji fr o. Baji Rao was willing to surrender. But the 
condition involving his "resigning even the name of power# & 
and being banished for ever from the home of his fathers" 
scorned particularly hard to him. Re wanted more time before 
coming to a decision and asked for another meeting next day. 
Malcolm refused to gr;.nt further time and pointed out thet 
no hope should be entertained by Baji Rao for obtaining any 
ch. nge in the terms offered to him. Re also advised him to 
arrest Trimbokji and deliver him over to the English. Baji 
E*o pointed out that Trimbakji had encamptd separately and he 
had no power to seize him. After Baji fro had left him# 
Malcolm sent him the following proposition for his signature*-

1. Baji frio must resign.
2. Baji R o should come with his family and a small 

retinue to Malcolm’s c&rap who would send him to 
Benares or any other sacred piece in the north# as 
the Governor-General would arrange at hie request.

3. Baji Rao must proceed to Rinduetan without one day*s 
delay.

4. Baji Rao should receive a liberal pension from the
British Government. The amount of the pension was t«
be settled by the Governor-General# but Malcolm pro
mised that it should not be less than eight lakhs of 
rupees per annum.
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5. Baji Rao'^requests in favour of principal Jaggeer- 
dars and old adherants who have been ruined by their 
attachment to him" would receive the "liberal atten
tion" of the Government $ and his representation in 
favour of Brahmins and religious establishments would 
be treated with regard.

6* Baji Rao must come to Malcolm’s camp within 24 hours;
otherwise hostilities would commence and no further

1
negotiations would be entered into with him*

These terms are practically tae same as previously 
proposed by Lt.low to Baji Rao. Only the conditions regard
ing Trimb&lcji wove deleted as Baji R« 0 v/ae deemed not to 
exercise any effective control over them. Even after the 
propositions were sent to him, 33aji Rao was anxious "for
another day’s delay as the 3rd of June v.a£..**an unlucky day#

2
and he had religious ceremonies to perform." Malcolm 
•'affected5' to be very indignant at Baji Rno'e conduet and 
informed his agent that "it would prove a most unlucky day 
for his master if he did not come in". Soon after this 
message# Baji Rao beg-n his iiarch and about 11 o'clock in

1. Papers re Pindarry and Mahratto Wars* p.352 
Sec.Cons* ISIS 26 June. (75 and 76)
2Ta.¥«e>ive of Badgerao'c Surrender, pp.ccxvii - ccxviii

2. ^apers re Pindarry and Mahratta Wars* p.358
3. Ibid
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the morning arrived near the British camp,
Malcolm t aen began hie xsarch to the north with B&Ji Hao 

and his men* On the 8th June, he was "twelve miles nearer
2

Mal wah *, and "daily getting rid of Padgee Rao's followers".
'.'hen 7! r ji ; o joined •’’r.lcolm :e -as acGo/apanied by 800C people
of whom about 1200 were Arabs* %n*ne more Arabs soon Joined

3
him pnd about this tine, their number was nearly 2000, On 
the 8th, Malcolm apprehended come trouble among the Arabs for 
arrears of pay, and the next cUy he lesrt that the Arabs and 
the Rohillaa had joined in a mutiny and had forced Baji Rao 
and Kin family to rtam in within their camp. Malcolm kept 
hia men ready in order to attack the mutineers, and recalled 
hie troops who had left in advance• At the same time, he
opened a negotiation with the Arabs, On the 10th, a settle
ment was arrived at and the Arabs left Baji Kao's encampment

4
and marched off* From this tine onwarda, there was no further

5trouble* On the 12th June, Baji R; o crossed the Harhadeu 
followers gradually left him and before he entered the 

Northern India, more than 3000 of his pe*p(e were granted pass-

1. Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta Wars* p*358
2. Affye Malcolm* p.26?
3* Prinaep* p.399* Narrative of Bnrljerao's Surrender,p.c o x It  

1818
4. Sec*Cone./10 July (23) Narrative of Badjer&o's Surrender

pp.eoxxiv - ccxvii5. Ibid.
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ports by t ie British Government.
While the terms of surrender were being discussed with 

the Peshwa* Trlmb&kji also opened a negotiation with Malcolm. 
On the 1st June* he sent a vakil with a letter to Malcolm's 
camp offering to submit. He stated that he was not respom- 
slble for the Shastri's murder* that he was ready to turn a 
Gosain and give Daulat Rao Sindhia and Jaswant Rao Lar the 
killadar of Asirgarh as security for his future conduct pro
vided he was allowed to dismiss his troops and leave unmol- 2
ested. Malcolm replied that he could not enter into any 
texms with Trimbakjl* but he would advise him to come to his 
camp and surrender himself. He would then be placed under 
arrest* but "his life would be spared.••.and when tranquility
was restored* his crimes might be forgotten* and the good

3
resulting from his unconditional surrender remembered"• The
idea of the "unconditional surrender" did not appeal to Trlm-
bakji and on the 3rd June* General Doveton sent a party to
attack Trimbakjl. But Jaswant Rao Lar of Asirgarh opened f

4
fire on the English troops and Trimbakjl made his escape.

1. Sec.Cons. 10 July. 1818. (23) Narrative of Badjerao's 
Surrender, pp.ccxxiv - ccxxvii

2. Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta Wars. p.361
3. Ibid.
4. Prlnsep. p.400
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He was believed to have fled towards Khandesh. On 24th June* 
Henry Pottinger issued a Cowl (Proclamation) addressed to 
Trimbalcji calling upon him to see Slphlnstone in Ahmednag&r* 
•without fear and.••.without any apprehension for your life"*
and it was promised that he would be permitted to visit his

2
family. But Blphinstone was opposed to any stipulation
regarding Trimbalcji*s family to be Introduced in the Cowl.

3
So it was withdrawn. Trimbalcji* however* was soon arrested.
On the 28th June* Jay&ji Patel of Ahirgaom in Wan Pargannah
informed Captain Briggs* who was then the political agent in

4
Khandesh* that TrimbtJcjl was hiding in the village. Briggs 
sent Captain Swanson with a body of 800 Auxiliary Horse to
Ahirgaom* and on the morning of the 29th* Trimbalcji was cap-

5
tured. He had with him a sum of about 60*000 rupees* which
were brought to Chandese and distributed among the English6
troops. His life was spared by the British Government 
and Elphinstone wrote to the Governor-General that lt would 
be "inconsistent to punish Trimbafctt** capitally for the death

1. Sec.Cons. 1818. 31 July (428)
2. Sec.Con8. 1818. 7 Aug. (4)
3. Sec.Cons. 1818. 7 Aug. (8) and (9)
4. Sec.Cons. 1818. 7 Aug. (24)
5. Ibid and (27)
6. Sec.Cons. 1818 7 Aug. (24) Briggs, p.72
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of the Shastry* when Bajee Rao the principal in murder re-
1

mains at large*9 • Trirab&kji was at last brought to Thane
his old prison* and then sent to Chunur* where he died a

2
prisoner. In 1824* he was visited by Bishop Heber.

The terms offered to Baji R. o had been the subject of
much controversy. The Governor-General complained that they

3
were "much more favourable than he contemplated**. When 
Malcolm was negotiating with B ji Rl o he had **no specific 
instructions*** but he acted on what he believed to be the
spifrit of the Governor-General9s letter to Rlphinstone dated4
the 15th December* and the Proclamation issued afterwards.
As B o m  as the report of Baji Rso9s negotiations reached the 
Governor-General* he sent hie instructions to Malcolm. He 
was advised that the choice of Baji Rao's future residence 
should be left at the discretion of the Government and the 
amount of his allowance should be "either reserved in the 
same measures* or restricted to s&oh a sum as shall suffice 
for his maintenance with his family and domestics in comfort

1. Sec.Cons. 1318. 7 Aug. (2 8) This is the only instance 
wiere I have found Klphinstone laying the blame of the 
Shastrl9s murder on Baji Rao.

2. Heber9s Narrative, vol.I. pp 405-407
3. Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta Wars. p.457
4. Bee.Cons. 181S# 12 June. (12)
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1
and respectability...." The Governor-General made & dist
inction between Amrit Raofs case and that of Baji Rao, and 
described the latter as being an "exile and a vanquished 
enemy of the British Government, compelled to throw himself 
on its bounty", and considered that "an annual stipend of
two lacs of rupees would "constitute as ample a provision

2
as can with safety be made to him." These instructions were
despatched from Gorakhpur on the 30th Hay and by the time
they reached Malcolm, the settlement with the Peshwa had
already been made. On the 19th June, Malcolm replied to the

3
Governor-General and explained the reapons for his conduct.
He pointed out that Baji Rao was still at the head of 8000
men with the help of whom he could carry on predatory warfare
for some time and keep a considerable part of India witdttled
The kllladar of Asirgarh was "not only willing, but eager to
give him" refuge in the fort and the siege could not be

4
undertaken till after the rains. It was further stated that 
the stipend of nine lakhs was the smallest sum that could be 
proposed to Baji Rao. The same amount fixed for Amrit Rao 
(eight lakhs) would have been considered b/ Baji Rao as a 
degradation". The amount of nine lakhs would not appear

1. Sec.Cons. 1818. 12 June. (20A)
2. Ibid.
3. Sec.Cons. 1818. 24 July. (22)
4. Ibid.



80 enormous a sum when it should bo considered taat it was 
to last during his life time only and that no separate Pr0~ 
vision had been made for his family and future dependents#
But the Governor-General did not agree with the views put 
forward by Malcolm and in a despatch dated the 8th July# 
Malcolm was informed that "after much useful and accurate 
examination* the Governor-General has not discovered any 
ground for materially altering" his view# His objeetions to 
Baji Rao9s allowance wane1*not founded on a mere financial 
view of the question"# He apprehended that allowance grants* 
to Baji Kao would "encourage a bdlief that he was in a con
dition to make favourable terms" and it would afford him "the
means of employing money for purposes if not dangerous* at2
least embarrassing to the Government#"

It should be noted that although Hastings was not please* 
with the proposition made to Baji Rao* K&lcola’s colleagues 
had no hesltation#in accepting Malcolafs point of view# In 
a letter dated the 18th June* 1818* Blphinstone congratulated
Malcolm on his "success with Baji Kao" and also commented that

3
he considered "eight laks«##a very reasonable provision#”
On the 3rd July* Elphinstone wrote to the Governor-General9s 
Secretary that the sum granted to Baji R&o appeared to hkm

1# Sec.Cons# 1818. 24 July# (22)
2# Sec.Cons# 1818. 24 July. (24)
3. Quoted in Malcolm9s History# vol.I. p.527



1
"well bestowed in obtaining the end in view". Ae to the 
Governor-General9b apprehension that the allowance would be 
utilised by B&ji Rao in intrigue® agalnet the British Govern
ment* Blphinstone was of opinion that it might be prevented 
by "fixing his residence at some place remote from all inter
course with his former subjects* and by closely observing

2
his proceedings*" A similar letter was written by Sir 
Thomas Kunro to Malcolm congratulating him on his "having 
caught Sreemunt by the leg" and stating that ftad the Peshwa 
fallen into his hands he would"have offered him ten in place 
of eight lacs." In a second letter to Malcolm dated the 
7th July* he wrote* "I have heard that the allowance of eight
lakhs has been deemed too larged* as the use of such a sum
might be converted to dangerous purposes* There can be no 
difficulty* surely* in preventing his intriguing with the 
money" by the appointment of an officer "to disburse the 
cash"...When mens minds begin to cool a little* and Baji Rao9i 
treachery to be forgotten they will not think eight lacs of

4
rupees too much for the fallen head of the Mahratte Empire." 
To Elphinstone* Munro expressed the same opinion. In a 
letter dated the 28th June* he wrote* 9I do not think that

1. Sec.Cons. 1818. 7th Aug* (18)
2. Ibid.
3. Gleig. Vol.3. p.261
4. Gleig. Vol.3* p.287
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eight lacs will bo thought too great a sacrifice for Baji
Kao when a little time has passed away# and his treachery
and the danger to which it exposed us is less fresh in our
memory* •.•.we may say of the allowance to Baji Kao.... it may
be too much for B&ji Rao to receive* but not for John Com- 

Bahadur 1
pany/to give. ** Jenkins* the Resident at Kagpur also con
sidered that "the sacrifice made to obtain the object* was2
"trifling*1. After four years* the Governor-General wrote tc 
the Court of Directors that though he found no reasons for 
supposing that his original view was erroneous* yet he was 
"happy to state that none of the ill consequences I appre
hended from the very favourable terms offered by Sir John
have taken place; except that a larger actual expense has3
been incurred than would have sufficed to put him down".

However* the Governor-General might be displeased at 
what he considered the too lenient conduct of Malcolm* the 
importance of Baji Rao’s surrender can hardly be exaggerated* 
It put an end to the power of the acknowledged head of the 
U&ratha confederacy and destroyed the bond of union under 
which a combined resistance would have been possible* The 
attempts made by the last Peehwa for the destruction of the 
British power gave less trouble to the British Government

1* Gleig. Vol.3. p.262
2. Malcolm. History. I. p.527
3* Papers re Pindarry and K&hratta Wars* p.457



than might be expected* The Maratha troops were far behind 
the English as regards ecienoe of warfare and in the long run 
they certainly would have been beaten* But what is also 
to be noted is that Baji Rao9s army suffered not only from 
inferior implements of war and lack of good generalship* but 
also from a want of combined action* Prom the detailed 
accounts of the Battle of Khadki* lt is apparent that the 
whole anay of Baji Rao did not take part in the action* This 
becomes more surprising if we consider that Baji Rao and his 
advisers relied on the complete destruction of the Sngllsh 
force at the Battle of Khadki. If Baji Rao had been success 
ful at Khadki* he would have l<*inded the British Government 
into considerable difficulties* enhanced his own prestige and 
probably urged the other Maratha Powers into a combined and 
more vigorous action* But the result of the battle complete 
ly destroyed his expectations* The city of Poona had no 
natural or artificial fortification and could not be defended 
against the British artillery* So* after the Battle of 
Yerveda he had no option but to leave his capital to his 
enemy and take to flight* in the hope of a better turn of 
affairs* The policy ado ted by Bapu Gokhale of harassing thi 
English force and keeping them at bay was undoubtedly an 
attempt to return to the old Maratha warfare* It had certali 
advantages* but it had certain limitations also* This kind 
of warfare can be best carried out in the enemyfs country by
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a light body of troops* 3ut the march of the whole anay 
of the state* with the fugitive Peshwa at its head and a 
body of cavalry at the rear trying to cover hie retreat was 
something quite different. The Peshwa could not hang on 
indefinitely in his own territroy. To march with a large 
army often meant the plunder of his own territories and 
unless his army was made to fight with the pursuing enemy* 
it was difficult to preserve the morale of his troops. So 
long as Bupu Ookhale was alive he maintained some spirit in 
the army) but* after his death* the march of the Peshwa*s 
army mennt a flight* and a meeting with the I^igligh force 
meant a rout. The whole affair presents a spectacle of 
indifferent attempts made by many of the Maratha chiefs to 
-the Peshwa's cause. The little enthusiasm they had grad
ually died out by complete lack of success and after the 
affair at Ashti* they were only too glad to give up their 
anas* and desert what they considered not without reason* a 
desperate cause.
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CHAPTER IX

Baji Rao at Blthur

The surrender of the Peehsa, in Jun** 1318 put an end to
the war in the Deccan* The British Government at the beginnin
of the year had slresdy began the work of reorganising the
province lately in the Bethea's possession. In December* 1817
31phinstone had been appointed the sole commissioner for the

1
settlement of the territories conquered from the Peshwa* and 
in April* 1818* he nominated Grant Duff the Political Agent to
the Raja of Satnra* and Balaji Pant ftatu as his "principal2
native agent”. Grant Duff had charge of the Raja's territory 
watch extended from the river Kira in the north to the Warna anc 
the Krishna in the : outh* and from Pandharpur in the east to thi 
Ghats in the west. The city of Poona with the tract between thi
rivers Bira dnd Bhima was left in the charge of CapiAin Robert-4
son. The region between the Bhima and the Chandor hills was

5
made over to Capt?in Pottinger. Captain Briggs was in charge6
of Khandesh* while the territories above the Ghats were en-

1. Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta Ware. p.267
2. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1818. 26 Key. p.3134
3. Ibid. Grant Duff. Vol.II. p.521. Papers re Pindarry and

Mahratta Wars.p.458
4. Grant 3**ff.Vol. 11.p.521. 
b. Ibid.

i v  £ .  ’ • • >  i  r  • .

6. Ibid.
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1
trusted to Chaplin of tit Madras Covenanted Service.

At tae same time# arr&x^cm^titE v/ere beikg n&de for Baji
rt&o!6 departure to Rinductaiu On the lfcfch June# Biiji Rao and

2 ‘
Malcolm crossed the tftrmada. Baji Rao was then escorted by
Colonel Skinner to the north pending further arrangements by

3
Agjor General Gchterleny. According to B; ji ReofB wifhi# Cap-

4
tain Low al«50 m t  permitted to accompany him* B?ji Re© at
first proceeded to kuthura where he stayed for a few months and
then went to Bithur near Cswm>ur# which was settled as hi* per-

B
manent residence. A few of hi* Cardura chose to accoapwiy *iim
to Bithur# and one of them# RM»chandra Vynkotesh acted as hie

6
Div/an. Capt.John Low was the first Commissioner with the ex-i
Peehw» at Bithur and held this office till 1825* Capt*Bacon
1. Grant Buff. Vol.II, p«520.
2. Kaye. Malcolm. Vol. II. p.272
3. 33o m.Pol.Pro. 1818. 26 Aug, ~>,<898. Fraser. Memoir of Skinner
4. Ibid. pp.143#145-147
8# Papers re Pindarry and Kehratta Wars.p.453
6. Riaaat. .543
7. ItihaBa-Sangrahn. Vol.VI. p.$9 (Aitih&sik Sphuta Lekha) 

Riaaat.p.543. According to the author of the wAitiha»ik 
Ox^huta Le&ha* and Riasat (̂ vho apparently based his 
information on the former} Low acted from 1819*20. But infer 
Ma^ien in a letter to the Secret Committee dated the 17 Oct. 
1322 Lord Hastings stated that "ill health compelled him (Lw 
to quit the station* and hie place has been supplied by Capt 
St.John Blacker..* Papers re Pindarry and Kuhratta Wars.p.48 
In the "Dictionary of National Biography" however# Low is 
said to have "filled the post for six years*. (Vol. XXXIV 
p»134). This ap arent discrepancy may be due to th e fact th 
probably Low retired temporarily about 1822# but rejoined 
afterwards# and Captain St.John Blacker acted during his 
absence.
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worked until 1829, when fie was succeeded by Major Lonson.
Major ttoneon's period of office was longest* extending for
tweuty years from 1830-1850. Me was succeeded by Major

3
Mallard who acted until Baji Kao's death*

At Bithur* Baji Kao paa^ed more than thirty years of his 
life* and in comparison with his earlier days* the aost un
eventful period* Very little is known about his life in re
tirement) and though after 1C18 hie life ceased to have any
political interest one would have liked to have had a picture 1

at Bithur
of the ex-Peehwa/frora Capt.Low or one of oic successors* It 
seems that it took Baji Kao some time to settle down to the 
changed circumstances* Writing in 1822* Lord Mastings obser
ved that though Baji Kaofs conduct had been "such as on the 
whole to afford great satisfaction** yet he had not "relin
quished all hopes of a restoration of his affairs"* and had 
not "failed at times to resort to his old habits of intrigues
and to endeavour to keep alive in his former territories an

4
interest in his fate*" But in tie same letter* Lord Hastings 
also acknowledged t -at for "some time past the rumours of 
intrigues and plots* which occasionally were current" had &1-

1* Itih&sa-Sengraha Vol.VI* p.99 (Altkhaeik Sphuta Lekha)
Hiasat p.643

2* Ibid*
3. Ibid.
4. Papers re Pindarry and Mahratta Wars. p.458



1
most ceased". Baji Rao's 3)iwar*» ft mchandra Vyankotesh succ
essfully co-operated with the Resident in "reconciling Baji
Hao to hia fate* and ...weaning hie mind from the expectation

£
of a change in hia favour."

In 1036* Baji Rao fell a victim to a conspiracy formed 
bj Adan Maxwell of Maxwell# Barnett and Company* and one Ctarao
Alt* who promited to restore him to Peehw&ship and swindled him

5
to the extent of 11*500 rupees. Both Maxwell and Ctarao Ali 
were tried before the Session's court at Cawnpur for fraud.
The former wa© sentenced to six months imprisonment «nd a fine 
of 1000 rupees* in default of which & further imprisonment of
5 months was imposed. The latter was punished with five month

4
imprisonment.

Baji Rao married five tin©© at Bithur* and previous to
*

his retirement* he had married six wives. The eldest of them
wt.s Bhagiriituibai whom he married in 178tf. The second wife was 
Saraswatib&i* married in 17$3. In 1797* he married Radfcabai. 
The fourth wife Ynrnnnsibni w*u carried in 1B0C* Btnubai (aliae

1. Papero rc :-indarry and Mahrntta Tfaro. p.45B
£. Ibid
3. Itihana s&ngraha. Vol.VI (Aitihaoik Sphutn Lekha) p.IOC 

Ri&sat p . 543
4. Akhbar4 quoted in Itihaaa Sandra la Vol.VI 

(Aitihasik 3phuta Lekha) p.IOC
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l
Kue&b&i) in 1808 and Saraswatibai in 1812, Of them* only

2
Vara^m&ibai and S&r&ewatib&i appeared to be alive in 1818.
The wives whom be married at Bithur were Satyabh&mabai* Gang-*#
&b&i* Kain&bai, Caibai and a daughter of the Chitle family.
But with all those marriages Saji Rao did not have a eon who
survived him* In October* 1610* Yi.ranaeib^i gave birth to a

4
son, To celebrate toe occasion* & salute of &une was fired

0
xa Bombay* and the Peeawa epent a sum of 1*78*641 rupee* in6
festivities. But this child who was named Wmanr&o* had a

7
very short life and died in March 1811. In September* 1816*
a son wae born to the " eshwa'e fifth wife* Kueabai* but our-n
vived only eleven days. In 1827, Baji Rao adopted a eon of 
one of hie relatione* Bhondo Pant Hana Saieb who was then a

1. Rajw&de Vol.IV. pp.180-181* Riaaat p.640
2. Hireat p.540
3. Rajwade Vol.IV, p.181, Riasat p.541
4. Bom.Pol.Pro. 1810 20 Oct, ,5159. Riasat p.341.

In Bombay Proceedings* the date of t ie birth is given ae 
17th October.

5. Born.Pol.Pro. 1810. 20 Oct. ->.5159
Riaeftt, p. 541

7, Ibid.
8. Ibid. .Bom.Pol.Pro. 1816. 26 Sept. p.3766 

2nd Oct, p.3977



1
boy of three years old# He subsequently adopted two other
children# gadtihlr Rao# a brother of Dhondo Pant# and Gang-

U
adhar Rao# his counin.

Baji Rao survived both his brothers* Hie elder brother#* Av ^
ioarit Rao died in 1824# and Chimnaji Appa ©even years after*
Baji Rao lived to t n& age of 77 end died nn the 28th January#

$
1851.

It is easy to underHtrnd B*'ji Raofc character# if it is 
remembered teat the last Peshwa war but im ordinary man# placed 
in most dif ficult circumstances and sharing many of the virtues 
and vice® of his surrounding®. A sordid childhood was passed 
in prison# in an atmosphere of distrust and in company unsuit
able for hie young mind# end the future ruler of the Maratha 
respire grew up to be a man ruled by fear and envy# seeking 
pleasure from the lowest company# and Jealous of his own shadow. 
This $9$fcaps wae the real reason that lay at the bottom of what 
might appear to be the inconsistency of his character. as 
^lphinstone pointed out "if ae were less deficient in courage# 
he would bo ambitious# imperious# lnflea.lb$l and persevering".
Re ^as "eager for power's but wanting "the boldness necessary

1* Ri&eat. p.M 2  
2. Ibid*
b. Rfcjwade Vox*IV. p. 130. Peehwr.nohi Brkhar. p. 195. Heber. vol*

I.p.396
4. R&Jwade Vol.IV. p.lH2. Peehwanchi Bakhar. p.195
5. Ibid. Parasuis Poona in bygone days, p.92
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to acquire it"* "tenacious of authority* though too indolent to 
exercise it- "concesfcion* encouraged •him to persevere* and 
opposition only increased "his obstinacy* unless it" operated 
"on his feara". At the sane time* he was "scrupulously just 
in pecuniary transactions* humane when not actuated by fear or
rgrange* frugal but not parolminious in his expenses* and at

1
once cautious and dignified in his manners"# Grant Duff also
testified to his skill in riding and swordsmanship and his

2
knowledge of the ehaetras#

Contemporary Maratha accounts describe Baji Rao as dark
and handsome# a Jjood speaker and intensely religious in temp-

I
erament# It is interesting to note that Baji Rao made a good 
impression on the people whom he met for the first time# In 
1802* when ISlphinstone was first presented to the Peshwa* he

4
found him to be "a very handsome* dignified* unaffected person"*
His face was "good and dignified"* though there was "something

9
vulgar in hie mouth"# Mackintosh described Baji Rao as "a very 
handsome nan#..with a perfectly gentlemanlike air and manner#••
His appearance had more elegance than dignity,* it was not what 
might have been expected from a Ha ora til chief* and it could

1* Colebrooke, Vol.II# pp 287-289 
2# Grant Duff# Yol#II# p.255 
3# Khare Vol#IX. p.4811* *0**3703, 3704 
4* Colebrooke, Yol#I. p.46 
5# Ibid#



not be called eftdminate# Mia whole deportment bad that easy* 
unexerting character *?hicii I never saw but in those who had a 
long familiarity with superior station and very seldom in any 
who had not hereditary claiias on it# I have now been presen
ted to three chiefs of nations* and in manner and appearance*
I roust prefer the Kaoratta." The two other rulers to whom

1
Uacklntoeh referred were Oeot'ge T7I and Napoleon#

T;ieee descriptions help to bring into relief the real 
character df Baji Kao# In private life not without Accom
plishments* hie character was narked by the utter want of 
morality# Numerous stories are told of the dissolute life he 
led* and the shameless way in which he treated many of the 
leading families# In public life* even if hie many faults 
are borne in mind* one cannot but feel that he was particularly 
unfortunate. In the early years of his career* hardly was a 
Peehwa more ill-served# Kis enmity toward* Kana Fadnavis and 
lie associates deserve* the strong condemnation* but at the 
same time* it &hould be remembered that it had been Baji Ra o 's 
fate to move in an atmosphere th/it was politically vicious# and 
triers was hai*dly any reason for his fueling grateful to his 
fatherfs enemies# From this point of view* it is perhaps 
easy to understand why he wanted to get rid of the old chiefs* 
and bestowed his confidence on men like Trimbakji Dragila and 
3apu Gtokĥ le* whs did not belong to the claor of hereditary 
nobles of tae state* but were at least loyal to their master#
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It is usually euppoeed that 3ftji H o ruined the Sapire 
which the genius of Shivaji and the early feehwa© had created* 
Such notoriety often attac lee itself to the last representstire 
of a line that once was glorious* The dissolution of the 
Marmtfca Inspire had set in before Jtaji Rao*ts time# and a man of 
far superior qualities would hare found it equally irr.poeeible 
to arrest the decay* lie accession had been followed by a 
series of unfortunate but dignifioant eYcnt©» each pointing to 
the disruption of the Maratna power* and culminating in the 
Treaty of Bassein. From that time onwards* B*ji Rao wan like 
a man moring in a blind alley* from which there was no escape 
British power and prestige then took deep root in the country 
and rabidly increased in the Peehwa'e later years of rule, 
la 1618* when Baji K«*o sou0ut to recover w m * *ower ohica he 
had eigued away* he found uimecif confronted by a superior 
enemy* and fixating n battle which had alreauy been lost.
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